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THE MASQUERADE BALL.BRITISH , ; ? . .
Watch Night at The M. E. Church.
These services were all that were
advertised. Promptly at nine o'clock
Mr. Iden called the Epworth League
to order and after prayer and sons,
KENTUCKY
POLITICS
9
i.Model I
S Restaurant, 1
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Meali roue t be satisfactory or travel-n- g
ia unenjojable. The Santa Fe
Route prides itstif on its eystetn of
Ilarvev dining rooms and lunch coun-
ters. There are none better. Break-
fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient Intervals. Ample time
gi 'en for all meals.
- A tunnel Is to be built in Chicago
thirty feet below the street, four
w y
REICM
Oe CO. t '
The New Year
I serve you, and serve you well--Go- od
I Goods for Little
of old, our constant aim.
E Our friends will be pleased to know 3
? that a material increase in business for J
finds us ready to
Money will ber as
trnv Awv,. m
P the last six months compared with that 1
f of 1898 was experienced by thePeople's 3
I Store thus proving conclusively that this i
W Storpi"; thf... Pfnnl'ct" -
l, o tuopiuus mcw i car iu nil.
Eeich & Go.
r
Wfnnrt Are n h
r Discount
This Week.
AAAAA
First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUAS. RAYNOLDS, President. .
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside- A. B, SMITH, Casklet
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
fet-- t wide and seven feet high, for
telephone wires.
This SocceIs ReservedFOR
J. BIEHL,
THE
U nderta keT Embal m cr.
A. Hrnrt. m. M. Bcnn.
Contractors
m Builders.
CfKstiui.ites furnished free, on
tone; frame or brick buildings,
otm motto is:
HONFST WOKE -- : FAI2 PBICET
Wolverine Dairy
HERMAN HEOKSnOLTZ. Prep
, .hi. m a - i4u iuuh iruiu iuib umrr is punoea oj
tor which take off the animal heat and
.k"
.K sh? "boa" 'ban tb ordlnn rv method.
-
The
California
Limited
Chicago to Los Angeles in
only 2 days.
Pullmans, Dining Car,
BulTett -- Smoking Car(with
Barber thop).
Observation Car (with
Ladies' Parlor).
Vestjbuled and electric
throughout;
Four Times a Week.
Mondays, Fridays,
Thursdays and Saturdays,
beginning Nov. 9th.
Santa Fe Route
Chas. F. Jonks, Agent,
Las Vegas.
-- SUCCESSES
General French Attacks a Lare
Body of Boers Near Coles-bur- (i
and Compels
Retreat- -
.
VICTORY AT ORANGE RIVER
Newspaper. .Correspondent Re
leased Sickness increasing
, at Ladysmlth.
Loudon, Jan. 2 The war offlce has
reeeivpd tiie following from Cape
Town, umler today's date: Colonel
Pllcher reports through; the officer
commanding at Orange River: "I
completely defeated a hostile com
mand at Snnnyside Laager this day,
January 1, taking the Laager and
forty prisoners,, besides, killed and
w cun led. Our casualties were two
i privates. killed. a Lieutenant Adfe
wounded. An encampment-a- t Dover
farm, twenty Wles; northwest of Bel
mont and ten miles from Sunnyside."
London, Jan. 2 The success of
Ceneral French's column is confirmed
officially by the war office this 'after
noon issuing a dispatch from Cape
Town, dated January, J, as follows
French reports 2 p. m.,' today, from
Coloslrop by : heliograph, as follows:
"Leav'ng at Rensburg, . holding the
enemy In front half of first suffolks
and a second of the Royal Horse artil-
lery, ! started thence at five on tfie
afternoon of December 3J taking with
' me five squadrons of cavalry, half of
the Second Berks and eighty mounted
Infantry, carried in wagons and on
guns. I halted for four hours . at
Mni.dnr's f irm and at 3.30 this morn-
ing occupied a Kopje, overlooking and
westward of Colesberg. The enemy's
ouipots were taken completely by
surprise. At daylight we shelled the
Laugnr and enfiladed the right of
the enemy's position. The artillery
fire in reply was hot from a fifteen
no.iuider, using Royal laboratory
and other guns. We silenced
the gnns f the enmy's right flank,
demonstrating with the c&varry 'and
guns north of Colesberg, towards the
Jti'icfion, v.'here a strong Laager of
v the !iemywaiwl!Ug"aTiill and posi-
tion southeast of Colesberg as far as
the ' junction. Our position cuts the
line.of retreat via the road and bridge.
Some thousands of Boers with two
guns are reported retiring towards
Norvnlsponi. All Remington's scouts
proceeded toward Achterland yester-
day morning. Slight casualties about
three ldlled, few wounded. Details)1
later."
Brief independent messages from
Rensburg, filed the evening of January
1, supplement General Frencn's dis-
patch but' slightly.. According to
them the British were still shelling
the Roer iosition at five o'clock,
Monday evening and expected to en-
ter Colesberg today.
ljritish losses were three men killed
and seven wounded.. No officers kill-
ed cr wounded. The Boers are sup
posed to have suffered heavily from
Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
San National Bank,
g MRS- M. GOIN. Prcpi-letYM-
Good Cooklnjr. Tb beat of
t waiters employed. Everything2 the marlcet affords on the table.
Board by tho day or wmIc. ?
Railroad Avenue, noxt to Ilea 5
8 Lewtn. J
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
lOOO
Picture Mouldings
JUST RECEIVED.
Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.
GEO. T. HILL,
Home 'Phono wo. atb and National.
BE THANKFUL
i'OU NOT
Get It in the Neck
If you send your linen to the Las
Vegas Steam Laundry.
JSTWe iron the edges of all col--
. lars and cud's on a
SPECIAL MACHINE.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Colo. Phono 81. Lm Voeaa Phone IT
H. Ev V0GT & CO.,
&iiii.liirv t riumbing
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
Shop South of Dduglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.
Convinced!
cigar The two leadingbrands of our own
cigar manufacture.
125 Sixth Street.
vmvm mwrong
NEW YEAR 3
OF LAS VEQA5.J
Capital Paid in - - $IOO,Ou
Surplus - - 50,000OFFIIJKR81
' J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Prejlden- t.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
fWINTEKEST rAll OS
THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.- -
Given by the ' Fire Laddiei, Largely
Attended and a Decided Success.,
The ball given by the East Las Ve-
gas fire department was a succe
from a financial as well as a socml
point of view Although there were
not as many maskers as anticipated
the masks that were on the floor
were very neat.
lhe buys had decorated the stage
wry nicely. From each side of the
stage two large ladders were Inclined,
und meeting at the top were crosned
in the center by a smaller ladder.
l'lngs were very much In evidence,
two large banners were suspended
from the ladders and Inscribed there-
on were the words. "Welcome"
at the base of the pyramid
were fire hats of the regulation style,
the whole curmounted by a satin ban
uer, reading: "Hook and Ladder Com
pany No. 1." The orchestra was as
usual, on such occasions, placed on
the stnge and backed by a street
scene from the first entrance. When
this scene was drawn, there was dis
closed to view long tables, covered
with snowy linen, silver and china,
and it was here that Caterer Mark--
hum, of the Opera House Cafe, ap-
peased the hunger of the multitude.
' The prizes, their donators, and the
winners were as follows: s
The first prize for the cake walk
was a magnificent cake donated by
Graaf & Moore, and 3 in cash given
by the department. This was won by
the Burks f.lsters, Misses Maggie and
Gracie. To describe their costumes
bag throw the rags on the floor any
oW way, and then baste them togeth
er and thete you have the costumes
cf the Burks sisters. 'Maggie had
by some accident found an old um-
brella, whi'h had done duty before the
Seating of the ark, and this helped
to make trouble for everybody, Maggie
included. The second prize was a
beautiful s'lk umbrella, donated by
Fox & Harris, the Sixth street mer-chan- t.,
and was won by Joe Burks
und wife. Mr. Burks costume was
1m t cf a ery loud and sporty coon:
Mis. Burka was clad in a very pretty
'.ream muli.
For rhe handsomest gent's costum--
a very prtty lemonade set, donated
by the Murphey-Va- n Petten Co., was
r.vn by Emmet Carter, the amibl'3
!.V clerk of the Castaneda, who ap- -
pe?red to advantage as - a Spanish
ml! fiRhter. The suit was of cardinal
sulin, trimmed in the purest of gcld
i'Uliioi'. with everything to match. He
carried a sword, the famous torredor
EHa Hsed In "killing many bulls at the
t:r,hts In the City of Mexico and Ma
drid.
The prize for the handsomest ladles'
costume was a kodak donated by
hil Doll and was won by Miss Nettie
Nbvins. This little lady was attired
in o whit's swiss organdie, trimmed
with fowera,
Smta Claws carried away the em--
irc fr.n, donated By Henry Levy &
tiro., for tVe most original ladies'
cost'ir.je. The name of 'Santa Claus
was gjyen as Hannah" " Smith, but
there ib some doubt about it and ye
scribe is In the dark.
Imagine li you can, a holy father on
the brll rorm floor, attired fh a long
black robe and a black sateen sultan,
gray hair, a half masked face, a
prayer boo!;, and a white crucifix and
then yiu have the winner of the carv-
ing set donated by Wagner & Myers,
for the orif.-fna- l gents' costume, in the
person of Walter Maurice.
The prize for the most comical
go tit's "ostume was a beautiful meer--
f hsum pine , given . by Rosenthal
Pnnbf.rs, and was carried away by
Albert Railhad. He was clad in every
'.hing but a suit of clothes; dressed
in ftuimy sack's, and carried ft large
stuffed goose, With a placard on his
l ack vhieh tore the following inscrip-
tion: "Which is the biggest goose."
At first he was thought to be a re
mincer of "The Wild Goose Chase."
Matjgie Burks captured the prize
for the most comical ladies' costume,
a fine art pitcher presented by K. D.
GoodiOl. Maggie's costume has been
diri bed bei'ore in this article.
LltUe Pussy Ford, as the bootblack,
walked away with the silk tie, donat- -
e l by A. F. Lewis & Co., for " the
smallest masker on the floof.
John Stiausner, as the king of
dudes was the winner of the cane giv
en by M. Greenberger, for the best
sentleman waltzer.
Miss Coors was the happy recipient
cf the fine" bisque figures presented
by Chas. Ilfeld, for the best lady
walfzer.
Atiitpg those present, In Masque,
were: Maggie and Gracie Burks, as
vrTho Cherry Sisters;" Mrs. Schili,
"Sister of Charity," RosavHile, as
'Daily Maid:" Walter Maurice,. "The
IJr!esf;" Albert Railriad, "Missouri
Farmer;" Joe Burks, "Ragtime Jim-mic- ;'
Mrs. Joe Burks and Miss Rlde-non-
"Belles of '76;" Miss Coors,
"Ic.mnt Girl;" John Strausner.
"Kfng of Dudes;" Francis Herber,
"Shopping Girl;" Hannah Smith,
"Santa Claus;" GertruHe Jones, "Coon
Boy;" Dora Brown, "Coon Girl
Pasty Ford,. "Bootblack;" John Corn,
"America;-- ' Eugene .West, ."School
Cirl;" Hettie Nevins, "Flower Girl;"
Mr. Tv'alker as an Indian.
The balcony and foyer were crowded
with spectators, and opera glasses
were very much in evidence.
Mrs. Wilt, of Kansas City, was one
cf the leading attractions and was well
received, rendering two set numbers
and respond. ng to encores.
Mrs. Ella McCaddon, proprietress
of the El' Dorado hotel dining
rooms, , is serving .exceeding
ly good meals, in fact everything the
market affords Is served in the best
Paid up capital, $30,000.
yonr earnings by depositing them In th Lab Vfai BATtvaiBake.where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved Is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid on all deposit of$6 and over.
Mr. Roft took charge of the topic for
the evening and for an hour and a
half kept the large crowd fully awake
and interested. Testimonies, songs
and prayers in English and Spanish
followed rapidly until with the League
r.nediction the Epworth watch night
meeting came to a close at 10, Spe-c'a-l
mention Is due the duet by Mrs.
Allen and
.
Miss Ballou and the solo
by Miss Davenport.
At 10:30 the crowd now larger thar
at 9 came to order and listened t.i
sermons by Revs. Edwards and Prici
and then came the solemn consec.H
tion service about the altar. The pe.
pie crowded to the front and knelt' in
silence while the clock solemnl;
ticked out the closing moments of tli'!
year. As the midnight hour sound
ed they sang softly "Nearer, My Go i
to Thee'1 and rising formed " lrg
ring and with clasped bands san.
'Tlest be the Tie That Binds Oui
FTearts in Christian Love," . and with
a "Happy New Year' weni nome
feeling the watch night meeting
had been a blessed success.
Making Good Progress.
The Aetna Building and Loan As-
sociation of Lag Vegas hag been mak-
ing rapid progress since its organlza- -
tion a few months ago and on the
first of the year will commence mak-
ing loans. -
The association has alredy or
ganized. Ave branch offices in different'
parts of the territory and i making i
arrangements to organize branches
!n others, and propose to have a j
',ranoh In flvprv (tnhRtnntial town in
the territory.
The agents of the company, who;
are engaged exclusively In working!'
for the association, are E. E. Mattocks,-- ,
:;eo. E. Knight, Henry R. Slater, ft j
F. Griffith, Geo. A. Smith and W. L. f
O'Kelly. Besides these regular agentsf
the company' has several local agents
not working exclusively for the asso-
ciation.
The plan of the association Is to
make loans in all ' the substantia, j
towns of the territory and in this wa;
it will be the means of aiding in trc
upbuilding of many communities. Tne
funding and loan plan of building
homes is one of the most popular an
now almos: necessary means of hom
bnildlng, as it enables a man to
build his own house and pay for V
with what he would otherwise pay ov,
n rent, and at the same time
1. llf cui .a it 1f itia ,1.
'
resting stockholder. I
Lcrdon Is to spend $15,000,000 on
new drainrge works.
'
,
FOR REXT Two nice rooms at St.
Anthony's sanitarium. 20-- tf
DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
Ii. C. riTTENGEIt, Mgr.
Wednesday, January 3
THE OKIGINAL
Barney
:
Ferguson
IN THE TWENTIETH CEN- -
TURY VERSION OF
JMLOUai Ull V tO
DIRECTION OF FITZ& WEBSTER. ?
A Strong Supporting Company Se-
lected for their Special Fitness ,tc
give this .Laughable Farce the Fun-
niest Presentation it ever had.
Pleasing Specialties v'Funny Comedians ,
Merrv Choruses
Prettv Girls.
.'-
The Longest and Loudest Laugh
of the Season. - ...
Yon Had
Better Not
have anv optician
test your eyes t han
a Door one. 1 liave
liadeloveii years In the optical business
exclusively. 1 test eyes In the proper
way. it can oe none improperly.
Consultation and fitting FREE.
JAMES A. NABB
0fl4f!tlfa flnKninn
f Sixth St., next door to Edward Henry. Jl
BE SURE AND CALL
and see my line of fall millinery before
purchasing elsewhere. New goods ar
riving daily. A full line of stamp ma
terials and embroidery silks just re
ceived.
Mrs. Wm. Malhoeuf.
PLEASE
NOTICE
That I have removed, my
Restaurant to the Hough
ton building, and am now
better prepared than ever
to give the best meals
and service in the city.
Airs. M. J. HUNTER, Prep.
Houghton Building,
Center Street.
Legislature Organizes Black'
burn Will Succed Llndsey es
Senator Sensational
Bribery Charges.
BIG CHIGAGO CANAL OPENED
Peonage Abolished In Guam-Wa- ges
Raised In Pittsburg
The Year's Coinage. 5
Frsukfort, Ky., Jan. 2 Both houses
of legislature organized by electing
all nominees at last night's Democratic
caucus. In the Franklin circuit on
motion of the Democratic election
commissioners, Poyntz and Fulton, i
for an injunction against Governor
Taylor's appointees, MacKay and
Ccchran, was postponed till Friday.
The llarrell Whallen alleged attempt
ed bribery sensation which discon
certed the antl-Goeb- Democrats last
night, was still the overshadowing
featur-- on the political boards today.
Col. Whallen telegraphed Common-
wealth Attorney Franklin that he
would arrive from Louisville this af-
ternoon and ' surrender to the court.
He denies the charge of Senator Har-re-ll.
The Goebel leaders promise sen-
sational developments when the trial
of Whallen comes on, also when the
legislative committee will hear the
videuce on the gubernatorial con
test.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 2
Blackburn will be formally named by
the Democratic caucus to succeod
Senator Lindsay. Indications are
Hint early today there were not niore
than two Democrats, of the Demo-
cratic members who will refuse to go
Into the caucus. Senator Gillespie,
who stayed out last night, announced
today that he would participate in the
Blackburn caucus.
Frankfort, Jan. 2 After the Demo
cratic caucus last night, Senator Har-- 1
rell shj'q he was approached shortly be
fore Christmas, at his home in Russell- -
vllle, by a man who asked him If he
could: be persuaded to vote against
Senator Goebel. He told him thrit he
ulght. Au appointment was made "to
go to Louisville next morning to see
John 'Wha'len."
Harrell says he and his companion
met Whallen. He continued: "Whal
len asked me my price for agreeing ttf
stay out of the caucus and vote
against Goebel, etc. I said I wanted
$5,000. He replied that was an out-
rageous price, and suggested $2,500.-- I
would not consent, and gradually lie
raised the amount to $4,500."
Harrell says Whallen then went to
the Fidelity Trust company after
which the two went to the Louisville
Trust company, where a box was rent-
ed and four thousand dollar bills and
five one hundred dollar bills were de-
posited.
Harrell said that when he reached
Frankfort he was Invited to a meet-
ing of anti-Goeb- men where a state-
ment of the reasons for opposing Goe-
bel was presented for signature by
those present. He excused himself
and entered the Democratic caucus
where he made a charge of attempt-
ed bribery.
Chicago Canal in Operation.
Chicago, Jan. 2 At 0 o'clock this
morning the. fifteen feet wall of earth
separating the collateral channel from
the Chicago drainage canal, a small
portion of which was removed last
night, was completely cut away by a
steam dredge and water turned Into
the immense new canal.
Engineers of the sanitary district
cnt a channel to carry 30,000 cubic
foot of water a minuter but today
water-w- as allowed to flow at the. rate
of only 50,000 cubic feet per minute
as turning in 300,0000 cubic feet into
the empty canal would tear away
every bridgo and wreck the controll
ing works at Lockport. Probably a
week will elapse before the canal is
full and carrying away the sewage
that now flows into the Chicago river.
Peonage Abolished in Guam.
Manila, Jan., 2 A naval officer who
has Just arrived here from Guam
brings a proclamation Issued by Cap-
tain Leary, naval governor of that is-
land,decreeing the abolishment of the
system of peonage and ' taking ef-
fect February 22 The prologue of pro-
clamation declares that the Spanish
system of peonage, amounting to sla
very, ;8 a menace to popular liberty,
and a violation of the privileges guar-
anteed by the American constitution.
Captain Leary has also deported all
Spanish priests for reasons sufficient
to him.
. . Carnegie Raises Wages.
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 2 Wages of
2",000 men at Pittsburg advanced to
10 per cent and In some cases even
greater percentage. Of these, 14,000
are employed by Carnegie Steel com-
pany, 6,000 by Jones & Laughlin's,
5,000 by United States and National
Class companies.
Coinage for the Year.
Washington, Jan. 2. A statement
issued by the director of the mint
shows that the total coinage, executed
at the mints during the year ended
Decfmber 30, 1899, was $139,24.1,191,
as follows: Cold $111,344,220: sil
ver $26,061,519; minor coins 0$1,837,- -
451.
I GRAND CLEARANCE SALE w- - I
' This week of all winter goods, Special
$ t bargains in Overcoats, Underwear, Duck K
X ; Coats, Lined Gloves and Wool 14 Hose. Xi,
the accuracy of the' British artillery
fira. General French's statement that
the Boers were' using a, fifteen pound Call and be
Mr. L
t
UiiiiLM--- juiLLMLWUJijiajiHirhiiiii rfft r -- r'OI HARRIS,;:.!0
1
TljliS DKF08IT8,
Hbnet Gokk, Pres.
H. W. Ksti.Y, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
.The ENTERPRISE
CIUAK FACIOKY.
We manufacture all ot our clgftrs
out of the best Imported stock, and
employ tb most skilled labor
t"ou can tell what our goods are
f you call for the
ROUGH RIDER, or
MONTEZUMA CIGARS
'or sale at all flrst-cla- ss places,
.lull orders promptly attended t o.
Jail onor address
G. A. GOSSER, Prop.
Fine Tailoring.
THEO. ARNST,
THE TAILOR,
makes SmTS or single garments
in the best
Style of Tailoring Art,
Perfect in workmanship and in
fashionable and accurate cut, fit
and finish. None but imported
woolens and fine American fabrics
used. Also Ladies' and Gents'
garments cleaned, pressed and
repaired.
suisr;:i:::: cv'"Ml:.
TIUX. Alw r,
Sixth Str-t- .
.r
er and Woolwich" ammunition evident
ly refers to one of .the British guns
cartm-e- at Stormberg. , The-- ; Boer
strength in the ' engagement ; with
General French was estimated .at 00
to- 7,000 men. ' . '. .
London, Jan. 2 George Lynch, a
newspaper correspondent captured
outside of Ladysmith, and imprisoned
In Pretoria, has been released and
has tirrived at Lornzo Marques. '.
Sir .William Thomson has been
consulting surgeon to the
British forces in South Africa.
General White reported under date
of December 31st, that the number
cf cases of dysentery and fever were
Increasing. . ,
Baby's Ltft st $ laiFirfi. f
Hew York.-J- aif. A" baby's life
was lost and eleven persons injured
In a which' destroyed a five story
tenement on Fir.st v.errna'i early this
morning. Dead "'cnild ' ' is - Loretta
Leonard, six months old, daughter of
Edward Leonard. '
TELEGRAMS CONDENSED,
The Mississippi legislature . organiz
TJie New "Just Out" 5c
"Straight Ten" 10 cent
GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO
INCOEPORATED.
WHOLESALE
.
MERCHANTS
IAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
R1AXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskiH, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO., Magdalena, N.M
NOTE: Having branched out into the retail business, we are now
prepared to offer our goods direct to the consumer and the advan-
tages of this you will readily realize by stopping in at the
jy Standard - Cigar Factory.
125 Sixth Street.
mnimntni!!!!!
BlA HAPPY
TO
; We are. now in our
"
) cd today electing Jodd Russellf ALL.
; new Stock and new bargains in all
lines of Men's Wear, 3
speaker.
Jacob Rogers, Boston banker died
today, aged 73.
Massena, Iowa, was visited by a fire
today. . Loss, 2fl,O0O;i'Vi;
Archbishop Chapelle arrived at Ma
nila today. Ho did notacce.pt hos
pitality of "elthefof the" two friar
brotherhoods who were seoWg recog
nition. It is said, thf. sf striving to
secure his eaV rt$ ippse oP.6
curing better protection for their In
dividual interests.
..,
.'.,"
Cabinet 1 meeting today announced
that Great Britain, Germany, France,
Russia and Japau had all sent favor
able responses, to this - country, to
ward "Open door policy" In China
General Corbin,, chairman of Law- -
ton relief committee, in a. telegram to
Washington announces that subscrip-
tions to the Lawton fund, up to today,
amount to $39,263, amply sufficient to
raise the mortgage on. the ' tmwton
homestead at Redlands, Calif.,- and
provide for the education of n"is Chil-
dren. It has been decided to close
the subscription, lists on1 the fifth fast.
Gall-an- See Us 3
.:-- i
The COMMON SENSE
Good shoes for winter
wear, calf with calf lin-
ing; box calf with calf
lining, $3-5- 0 vici kid,
with kid lining, $4 00.
C. V. Iledgecock, Propr.
Bridge Street.
new store with a ;r
ft Gloiiiinj Go. i
At the new stand, on thev corner op-
posite new passenger depot.
'
Levis 8!igd
liiiniii iiiiiiniimnHiiumnnmiiiin,of etyle. 53-t- f y t it 4
H.OUO uealits lioui t .......
moot every know
THE DAILY 01T1C
Til K PEUI'Lh't PAPER,
fcatablintiedl In 1870.
"11 "s a m -- -IS branch of studybut the one mostimportant branchof ail. Wbatdoea Advert Islcg rates In thif column art " time.f I J. it profit your aoniff..
cu'osU In the year, the highest rate
ever Is no a in the state. Dr. John H.
Prvor Javorg the approprlai'on by tEe
legislature of $200,000 or establish-!t.- g
a state sanitarium for Incipient
consumptives, believing that la caring
'.' r them at the proper place aa 1 Hue
inlil they are well or imprjed, they
c. i be saved.
5 cmU a Hive; aoa week, so cents a line; two
weeks. 3a cents a line; three wetks, 4s cents a
tint; atontk, 50 cant.lect like a Newton,
Published by
las Vegas Publishing Company.
t.. . .' -
Catered at tb Emtt Lu Va potoflic u
acond-claa- e matter,
GOMPANY,
MTInoIesEile
-- and ie mentally as
Admiral Crichion,
brands of champagnes, wines a
toddy &ni eggliquors. For your
r,ogg there Is nothing finer than our
brands. We have a line of fine bot-
tled goods In brandies, whisyies, wines
and champagnes for the holiday
de-
mands.
Raywood & Co, W. End Bridge.
A V ANTED.
Within the last eighteen yeara
bates or iuiscwmux.
Pally, ptt wek,hj carrier t .JOIi.ily, per ntiDtii, crrrtar ?5 WAVIT.Ii-- A MF.SS HK)K VoK KAMI!II Apply to Uruwuo A )1 annulare Ok tt.xt
IX oc uu - ' n
and pony body
and not the re-
moteit idea of
how to care for
hia health? A
boy alio old be
taught from the
atart that bta
health la bia moat
ortcioua endow
8,070,120 square miles have been add- -
J to the colonial empire of the great 1 0(aw:rI SMrSlMT -llf , pat
m until, Of mail 10
I.Uy, three moniba, br ma'JI'niv.iii inoottis. In null 4 iaIflif , one year, by mail 7Weklj Optic and block (irower, pr year., toll
WASTED.-T- ItENTUK LK. Af F A STOVE
V qusrrv. one and ont-liu- if miles ei of
town. partn-uian- i inquire of 1). tinea at
Thompson's teed store.
colonizing power. The total, not In
cluding; Egypt nor the Soudan, la in WOOL, HIDES & PELTSsquare milea as follows: Great Bri ment Without health, all the talent, an ,TANTED.-P.iU- un l.y fXwi!.-NC.--kef r and Menntfrapln-r- . A 1 city ref4.itftain, 3,987,312; France, 2,936,563; erence. Address t, cure Optic. : DEALERS iN:the genius, and all the ambition in toeworld are worthies. A boy ahould be
taught that success in any walk of life, that
happiness, and life itself, are dependent
Germany, 1,020,070; Russia, 265,381; 3FOT. DRUG STOBBIVANTED.-PrPI- L? IN VOCAL AND IV--strnrnHiital munic. lU-s- t of tv feri ne- - .Apply to Un.t. E. Wilt at Mrs. O'KwIel
residence. il
L'ti'ted States, 160,601; Netherlands,
123.677; Portugal, 96,605; Spain, 79,-- upon
bia care of his health. All Kinds of lative Produce!Wnen a man icris inai ot i iihealth and vigor, when hia cheeka no long911.
er glow, hia step is no longer elastic and
Kews-deaie- ri iboold report to the count-Bg-roo- in
any irregularity or Inattention
d tbe part of earner! In tbe delivery of
tnm Orrio. News-deate- ra can hava The
OrriO delivered to their depots in any
pert ot tbe city ty tbe carriers. Ordera or
omplainu eaa be made by telephone,
postal, or In person.
Th Omo will not, under any circoin-tanoe- s,
be reaponaibla for tbe return or
he aafe keeping ot any rejected maou-erip- t.
No exception will be made to tbla
role, wttn regard to either lettera orSor will the editor enter Into
nrreapondence concerning rejected man- -
rlpi.
FOR RENTSince the flrist of January, 1899, up the sparine oi neaun is no longci meyes, he ahould work leas, rest more and
resort to the tight remedy to restore hiaht;i. nmr Dr. Pierce'e Golden Medical
Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etr.
Finest Cfgars in the City.
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
. .East Las T.sa.
t.i October 31, Consul RIdgely, of
Geneva, estimates that no less than 7OR
RENT. FOI" R KOOM IIOI SE ON
? Mora road. Iiioulru of K. A. Edwards, Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,Optic office.Discovery is a natural memnnr w.icuw,-I- cmedicine. It does no violence to nature.2,500,000 tourists have visited Swlts
ONThrill SFVT.-- A SIX ROOM HIM MBr Fourth tt- - Apply at 43 Third St- 40tferland. and that they have each leftn the country an average of 80 francs, McCormick's Mowers and ReaDers
It works with and not against naiere. ii
promotea the natural processes of secretion
and excretion. It imparta vitality and
power to the whole system. It gives
plumpness and color to the cheeks, sparkle
to the eyes, steadiness to the nerves,
strength to the muscles and the animation
rroRKENT.-AllVKROO- AUOlir. uoi.fr.
V Apply to E J. Holllngswortli, li-- Co 4titor $15.44, or a total of $38,600,000OFFICIAL PAPER OF LAS VEGAS.
OFFICIAL PAPKK OF MORA COUNTY The population of Switzerland la KFVT TWO H , HI Ml KOOM 3i forllKhthouso-ketiilii- g. Apply at this2,933.300. The per capita wealth of Gray's Threshing Machines.office. .TUESDAY EVENING, JAN. 2, 1900. the country has hitherto been estimat of health to the wnoie Doay. n mx. wapoetite keen and hearty. It ia the great
blood-make- flesh-builde- r and nerve-toni- c
ttrrtivr. Medicine dealers aell It
RENT. A NINE ROOM Kl'RMSHEIJFOR In old town, with use of hors anded at $14, but the influx or money
buggy. Apply at this otlieo. nbrought in annually brings it up to and have absolutely nothing else "just Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons!$29.45, and from one of the poorest UOB RENT. An upstnlr mom In private nrffX1 famlly.furnlslied torligiiliMiuse-iieepMi- K.countries per capita to one of the tiltApply at this ofllce.
We are Always Busy
la '.be building jeason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing bot the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
f oft woods for building purposes. A1- -.
so builder's hardwaie, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and con-
tractors will do well to get our est!-ma- te
before going elsewhere.
H. O. COORS.
richest
rrOK RENT-T- WO FIVE ROOM IIOI'SKD Grain and Wool Bags,onTlldonst. Inquire. 1. itogers. jr.
v.
! 75
office over Ortiaf 4 Moure's gnx-ery- .WOOi. AND WOOLENS.
as good."
I waa afflicted with pimples and boils, and
running sores on face and neck." writes j"hrt
8. Wert, Esq., of No. 615 Galloway Ave., Cojmn.bus Ohio I took Dr. Pierce s ridden
Discovery and 'Pleasant Pellets.' and waacured.
Constipation is the commonest beginning
and first cause of many serioos diseases and
it should always be treated with Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets nsed in connection with the
"Discovery." These are the most perfect
natural laxativea and permanently cure.
OR RENT. A NICELY FCUNISHEI) - Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etcfront ronm. fiu'lnir south, with privlltGeneral Review of the Industry In of bath. per mouth. A pply at tills utnce.3w3
.'OR BENT. TWO SOUTH kROJiT ROOMSWhich Las Vegas BusinessMen are the Most 35-- tf714 Main street
ANNOUNCEMENT.
The management of The Optic
takes pleasure in announcing the con-
nection with the editorial department
Of the paper again of R. A. Kistler.one
whose name Is inseparably linked with
that of the paper and of which he was
the founder and for eighteen years its
editor and proprietor. After an ab-
sence of two years, spent in traveling
throughout the northwest and south-
west, he has returned to the place he
will ever look upon as home, and wfll
again fill tb.9 same old chair and occu-
py the same desk, at which, for 18
years, he was a familiar figure and
Navajo Blankets.THE LAWTO N FUND. - --"tor 'sy .'FOR SALE
Contributions to the Fund to Aid theAt the request of The Optic, Thomas
Ross, wool broker, one ot the best HAY, GRAIN AND FEED17OB SALE. FURNITURE FOR A THREEt1 mriin house AddIv at second house WorksFamily cf the Great SoldierShould be Lett at the San
Miguel bank.
Las Vegas Ironsouth of Mrs. Brown s restnurimi -- i-
i--nn ha I P -- A neon CORNER LOT ON
posted men on wool and woolens
iu the southwest, kindly consented to
review the subject, in which almost
every business man is interested, for
the past yei.r, and sums is up tersely
jf Eleventh street, 37V4 feet front, small
house, hot and cold water and bath in house.
Will sell cheap. Is now for rent. Inquire atMavor H. G. Coors received
a tele
Foundry and Machine. Shop.A JS4" 1Jgram yesterday from Adjutant Gen Optic orace,and carefully as follows: eral II. C. Corbin, who is in charge SALE THE OLD ACADEMYFOR on Dniiirlas avenue, cheap, or will"When the present tariff had been
rent rooms In same cheap. Address H. care of J. C. ADLON, Propr., East Las Vegas, N. M.placed on wool and foreign importa
where were ground out the interest-
ing paragraphs in the different de-
partments of the paper (departments
that since his absence have been care
Optic.tions stopped we found the United
of the matter of raising a fund, by
private subscription to pay off the
mortgage on the late general'! borne
In California. The mayor prepared a
subscription list for this purpose and
or h a i.v a noon MILCH COW ANDF DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLESirentle family saddle and ougsv nurse, ifflk, Mill 01,4 Mining Machinery biilll I to order andWlii. iwi r..tinm nf nl Iflitds. MnrlifneEnquire Romero Mercantile co.
States had on hand a supply of one
billion, three hundred million pounds
of wool, which had been imported
from all sections of the world, and
t. i 1, I III 1,1,1,1 ,1. V. . , ' " " ...rpwO FIRST-CLAS- S TICKETS TO LINfully kept up, and which will hereafter
have an attractiveness greater than it can be found at the San Miguel O. box 1. East East Las Vegas, N. 91. and El Pa; , Texas.x coin. Neb. Address V 47-- 2tLas. Vegas.National bank where those so d
can contribute to the fund.ever) which have given to The Op SECOND-HAN- D GOODS OFIWU HA! Fabout seventy million pounds of manu-
factured cloth, all of which was im
work promptly done. Agent lor w cosierGasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
smclijtto danger; best power for pumping
and abating purposes. Call and see ns.
JT all kinds. E. Sauner, second-han- d store,1 1 c a distinctiveness all its own, and ROBT. HATWABDTB08. W. HAT WARDfcliiir east on Fountain square. mported under free trade and in anti Following
is the telegram:
Hon H. G. Coors, Mayor,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
7OR SALE-SCHO- OL DESKS, DOURLE
cipation of the tariff bill becoming r u,,ri sincrlA trruwl us new. and olne benches. THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,taw. When it is taken into consider also, a large brll.sut table for church or school.Address this office.
ation that every pound rep-
resents four pounds of average wool
Washington, D. C, Dec. 29. The
committe having in charge the rais-
ing of a fund for the benefit of the
widow and children of the late Major
T7OR SALE SEVENTY-FIV- E FEET OF
J1 Improved property on Bridge street at
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."
won for it the largest paid circulation
of any newspaper In New Mexico or
Arizona.
For some months past The Optic
management has been on the lookout
for a man whose, acquaintance and
knowledge of the territory generallly
would be a guarantee of strengthen--
utgiieu:r month rent: leasedas it comes from the sheep's back, iv peFor particulars addressU 500, now payingto good tenants.
"It," Optic office.you can readily estimate the supply of .General Henry W. Lawton, who was
wool, or its equivilant, that the grow killed in action at San MateV), Luzon,
ers of this country had to "get out Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.December 19th request you to solicit
of the way" before they would be in
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQAS,N. M.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
arid receive contributions and aet for
and represent the committee in your a'vT.ri t.lt.ln. PrW'A tiri.ftlU. Also Rlmuting not only the news feature of the position to receive high prirws for
paper, but as well prove advantageous
I their wool or any benefl from the
arM . wool by Congress, andi, mmnttnn t t,A hpr intPr-lrt"A- v
Wsg-- land, five seeded to altalia.city and vicinity. It is proposed to
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles aud all goods usually kept
ty druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.
uss ia3 place ror a dairy, ea4- - r . finHrst class titlo. Drice &1.U11O. Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.mo I"""""'"" . t j n of ll .l..lln. V, 41, keep the subscription lists open untilthe fifth of January. General Law- - strin of land on Mora road near Hnrknesscats of the city aud territory 8lv' place, price 3,000. Call at Optic otllee for
address. ins-- tfour wool clips were amounting to 250
to 275 million pounds per year. Can Las Vegas. - - New Mexico.ton's services and sacrifices for hiscountry's flag and his expressed con-
cern for the care of his family is the
most fetching appeal that can be ii InsuranceObi di -it be wondered at that the wool busi-ness of the country was slow in re MISCELLANEOUS "Justasth Sun Went Down."J"Ia Daylight was JJreal- -' The Latest Sonmade. It is hoped that the subscrip-tions will take the form of a popularsponding to the general activitywhich every other branch of businessseemed to share in. IS, 00C-"J-O8'""
"Honey,
OFI OST.-BLA- OK COOKER SPANIEL, K1VC1.4 months old, tail ulHiut six Inches lonjr.
answers to t lie nanieof. lurry. Howard oil ered.
Notify N. T. A., Optic ofllce. 4a-l- Dose You Love Youdemonstration for the patriotic andIt was indeed a big undertaking to Man?"ro i?'rivvi?ii, mis.(Incorporated 1848.brave man who answered the call ofhis country and willingly devoted his AND A HUNNDRED OTHERS.I OST.8TBAYEDOitSTor.EM.-- A 11LACKlj coekor puppy, two months old. $5.fl) willbe Ddid for its ret urn to Al Oulnly, at Miu-kr- lrid the country of this accumulation,and until this was accomplished there "Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose.""Just one Girl."The onlv insurance company operative: under a state law of non forfeit
iPg such additional aance as wU1
more thorough-- venpermit of an
the news of the territorycanvass
' wel1 affor( opportunity for 00and e
c.ol6nal special feaurts, and we
Iftiow tha: the public generally will
bear us out when we say that in Mr.
Klsiler we believe we have found a
man who vill fill the bill.
That Mr. Kistler is again connected
with The Optic will no doubt be
read with interest by his many friends
and well wishers all over New Mexico
and it is needless to say that The
Optic congratulates itself in secur-
ing his services.'
or at residence on Lincoln avenue, and no
questions will be asked. 4Ntf
life to its service.
H. C. CORBIN,
Adjutant General for the Committee KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10 AND UP TO
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
g.ven better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company. .
Death claims paid with the utmost promptnes and dUpatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poticy contains tbe most
was little hope for any one Interested
in wool outside of the Importer.
By perseverance we thrive. . Man-
ufacturers of wool, all over the coun-t-y- ,
have been busy, many of them Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastmannight and day. Importations for the
STRAYED OH STOLEN. A DARK.IOST, heifer, 14 months old, from
pasture, branded H. O. Any infor-
mation will be gladly received and rewarded.Mrs. A. G. Mills, West Las Vegas.
RTHUB O. ERB, T It A I N ED NU RSE A N D
Masseur. Treatment and baths a spec-
ialty. Graduate of Grace Hospital. Resi-dence corner Sixth imc National streets. East
Las Vegas. 'Phone 22. m
' OF OOM V. BRCE DAY ANDSCHOOL sessions. Both sexes. Evening
ReasfmiH. Mond.'iv. Wednesday and Pritlnv.
liberal terms and best advantage s.
G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
Films.
PHIL h; doll.
last thirty months have been stopped,
and as our consumption of wool ex-
ceeds our production nearly two--
thirds, we have thus been enabled to
The East Side Jeweler. A., T. & S.P.Vatch Inspectorcut down the surplus of Importation 7:30. Address, W. L. Edwards, Priuclpal, LastfVegas. N. M. tOt'- mi -and owing to the long prevailingdrouth in Australia where" millions of OlIOKT ORDER-OP- EN DAY AND NIGHTO Fresh oysters In any style everything
the market atfords served strictly iirst-cla- ss
Opera Cafe, Geo. E. Markham. Prop, 2Kl-- tf 7yfZz.i aouiaung anaO Rllllnr Marhlne. Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
An Rv.rDeadv. Effective 1 1n
WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GOTOPRIST9 tho liveryman at tho north-
east corner of tho Springs park and hire a
good, gentle siidlle pony or more than gentleburro. 134-- tf
and Labor Saving Device jjc"
...for Premier User,
QlwtlAu 11111 MaMrttf nA wrlllntf 1ASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND0 hand wagons, buggies, saddles and har figures ot different denomination, la
rnlumna.
THE OLD AND THE NEW.
The Old Year is dead. Yesterday
a new leaf was turned over in the
calendar of time and we launched out
still further on the deep gulf stream
of life that flows on to that mysterious
reulm of the dead past. The Old Year
brought mpay joys and sorrows, sick-
ness and death, wars,' pestilence, fam-
ine, tires, floods and the deaths of
many great pnd eminent men. While
there have been great achievements
and r.uccesnes, still its pathway has
been strewn with wrecks of disaster
and ruin aud today we stand by the
funeral pyre and behold the broken
idols that we loved, the treasures hal-
lowed by our tears, the crushed hopes,
Waves from Watrout.
Special Correspondence of The Optic.
Watrous, N. M., Dec. 30, 1899.
Almost the entire population of the
town and the adjoining country, as-
sembled at the church of St. Joseph,
in this town, the occasion being the
celebration of the first high midnight
mass in the history of the town. . The
celebrant, Rev. Maurice Oilier, rector
of the parish, was assisted by W. B.
Tipton, as deacon, A. Tipton,
H. Tipton, censer bearer.
Beautiful and appropriate music was
rendered by a quartet composed of the
following members of the church
cbolr: Miss Margaret Head, Misses
Agnes and Mary McLure, S. Ii Tip-
ton. It was pleasing to note the har-
mony prevailing amongst our towns-
people, all in their endeavor to make
this first occasion an accomplished
success.
Trap shooting was in order on
Xmas day, several of our local nlm-- r
ids taking part; our rider,
Charles Watrous, taking all of the
prizes, making a possible score.
The Saturday night debating club,
are to debate the Briton-Boe- r issue.
British sympathy, by the way, is so
scarce in this "Burg" that an Xray
could not locate a grain. of it.
Mrs. D. W. Condon of Las Vegas, is
here, spending the holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Watrous.
The political atmosphere is normal,
with a sure prospect of a change indue time.
Tho haybaler is kept busy now-a-f.sy-
In our valley. MARS.
ness. If you have anything iu that line, call
and ne A. .I. Venz. successor to A. Weil on It in no way Interferea with th.
typewriter for usual lines of work.Bridge streot. &i4--tl
fine wool sheep have in
consequence, and where the finer
grades of wool are pow dery scarce,
.his country has beea in the past year
'sited by large continental buyers
a ho have assisted very materially in
reducing the surplus. aid bringing us
nearer to the point when It will be ne-
cessary to import for ourselves and
for our actual wants. The supply of
foreign woolens are well disposed of,
and what are left are , patterns that
are out of date and for which there is
no demand. Manufacturers are now
increasing the wages of their hands
and the wool and woolen industries
ure fast recovering their lost ground
50.000 TonsAnnual Capacity -Th. Smith Premier Tvnewrller Co. 3
IIPTIV. TA.ULATOR C4YAIOOUE. "T re. ....iiSOCIETIES. 1027 Champa Street, uenver, uoio. Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr icis pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.L DORADO LODGE NO. 1, K. of I'., meetsE everv Monday at s p. m., at their Castle
Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.Street and Grand Avenue. T. B. McNair. O. O.Gbo. Buikld. K. of R. 8.
the fondest anticipations crumbling
away from our hands, mocking us as
OF THE WORLD.WOODMEN No. 2, meets tirst and third
Wednesdays of each P"Thn T. o. a. U. M.hall. Visiting aova. I' '.nvitedJ( ixiX Xj. ttSJiLL, O. O8. R. Dearth. Clor- -.
and becoming more healthy each day.
THE LAS VEGAS WOOL MARKET.
er Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
it were from the ruined sepulchres of
a dead world. We go back in fancy P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Thursdav evenings, each month, atB.The condition of the Las Vegaswool market for the first few months
of 1899 was anything but satisfactory.
through the past and wander through Sixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothersIts deserted temples and behold the cordially invited.Gbo. T. Gould, Exalted Ruler.T. E. Blauvklt, Sec'y.Our commission houses were all carrybroken columns and crumbling arches.The fires on the altars have gone out
and the oracles that stood behind the
veil are dumb and silent as the very
stars' that keep watch in the blue
heavens above us. We behold about
Las, Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral Spring!) Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. G. GREENLEAK
Manager,
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma "an comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. , The ideal placetor a vacation outinj. For terms address the manager.
Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer
TO. O. V. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meetsMonday evening at their hall,Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren tiro cor-
dially Invited to attedd. W. H. Bcbihij, N. G.H. T. Unc ell, Sec'y. W. E. Chitks, TreasW. A. Givknb, Cemetery Trustee.
LODGE, I. O. O. P. MEETSREBEKAH fourth Thursday evenlugs
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Soma Anderson. N.G.
Has. Clara Bell, bee' v.
ing large lines over from the season
of '98 in the hope of getting better
prices for the grower. There were
little or no signs of improvement,
and as the shearing of '99 drew near
sales were made on a basis of 40c to
42c for the scoured pound, which
vas then the top price to be obtained
tor our beat grades on the eastern
DICK HESSER
IS THE M AN. '
us the atmorphere of decay and dis
solution and our lives are but an in
appreciable part of the great eternity JAMES O'BYRNE.
Successor to
A. CORCORAN. .
behind and before its'. -
markets. W., DIAMOND
LODGE NO. 4,AO.U. first and third Tuesday even-
ings each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Gio. W. No yes, Recorder.
A. J. Wirtz, Financier
8tory of a Slave.
To be bound hand an foot for
years by the chains of disease is the
worst form of slavery. George D.
Williams, of Manchester, Mich, tells
how such a slave was made free. He
says: "My wife has been so helpless
for five years that she could not turn
over in bed alone. After using two
bottles of Electric Bitters she is
wonderfully improved and able to do
her own work." This supreme reme-
dy for female diseases quickly cures
nervousness, sleeplessness, melancho-
ly, headache, backache, fainting and
dizzy spells. This miracle working
medicine is a godsend to weak, sickly
run down people. Every bottle guar-
anteed. Only 50 cents. sSokl by
We welcome the New Year. It
comes to us wearing a bright crown of
promise and beckons us onward to
the green fields and smiling valleys of
the future. While it will bring cares
and troubles to some it will shower
down blessings on others. Some
The advance came gradually, and
as the new clip was marketed, prices
in proportion to the advance, were
paid. These conditions prevailed
throughout, the entire season, the clip
cf the territory has been disposed of
and growers are enthusiastic over
All grades and kinds of
$Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand.
7:1A, 1v4
firesides have been made desolate,
HOPE LODGE NO 8, DEGREE OF HONOR.First and Third Fridays in A. O.
U. W. HaU. Mrs. Nettie j amkson.Recorder.
STAR, REGULAREASTERN second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially lnvlsed.Mrs. Julia A. Grkoory, Worthv Matron.Mrs. Geo. Sbi.by, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Rothoed. Sec'r.
tl e outlook for the next year. - Practical
iiorseshoer.
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, readyfor the stove. All kinds of fence posts. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 47 and 65. .
West Lincoln Avenue.
It is worthy of notice that while the
late financial disturbance In theT east
showed plainly its effect oh mostly all
branches of business, It in no way In Browne-Manzanar- es and Mtirphey- -
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.M. M. Sdrdt.A. Henrt.Van Petten drug stores. '
A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 8.AF. communlcatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
Temple.
u Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.John Hill, W. M.O. H. Bporleder, Sec'y.
while the homes of others will be
filled with rejoicing. Our lives are in
a gteat5fsure what we make them.Curiersona! happiness as well as our
succesn in life depends for the most
part on ou? own exertions. Men and
wouun are not altogether creatures
of fortuitous circumstances. Let us
begin the New Year with a resolution
to. make ourselves better and to labor
earnestly in the path each of us has
chosen.. Most of us have reasons to
he thankfui for our prosperity in the
Tho gold fish is indigenous to the
FOR ARTISTIC WAL.L PAPERstreams of China and Japan.
terfered with the strong position of
wool and did not effect the price in
any way. The fact that sales the
past few weeks have been smaller is
(inly to be expected as manufacturers
and dealers generally, take account of
stocks In January of each year. Wool
today is a first-clas- s property and its
Timely information given Mrs,
All kinds of Blacksmi thing, Wagon Work
In f wfc. everything pertaining to iny line.
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A .share of your patronage solicited.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDRT NO. &communications second Tuesdysof
each moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.L. D. Webb, E.G.
G. A. Rothoeb, Rec
I have a thousand samples of te
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I 'll call on you. Also painting of every
description, Dick Hesser.
George Long, of New Straltsvllle,
Ohio, prevented a dreadful tragedy
and saved two lives. A frightful
cough had long kept her awake every
night She had tried many remedies
HENRY & SUNDT,
Contractors
Builders,
fEstimates furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS:
HONEST WOEI - Fill FRiCES."
prospects were never brighterpast and now let us profit by its les-
T A8 VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERBi'M in doing beneficent works and
dispensing charity to others. There "Deeds Are Fruits, Europeaa Plan
JLi No. 8. Regular convocations first Mon-- n
each month. 'mi ni'iions
ally invited. H. M . t ): 1 . 1 . I )HormEiSTItlt. Sec'v.
American anare those whose feet are torn and
and doctors but steadily grew worse
until urged to try Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. One bottle wholly cured her,
lis Las Fep Teleiioia Co.,
Do famanares and Llnsoin ATM.
Words are but leaves." It is not what
we say, but what Hood's Sarsaparilla
does that tells the story. The many
bleeding in treading life's stormy
pathway. Let us gladden their hearts
wllh our sympathy.
aid she writes this marvelous medi-
cine also cured Mr. Long of a se-
vere attack of Pneumonia. Such
wonderful cures effected by this medi
For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on JVC.
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Bridge streetcine are the fruits by which it should
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates.
be judged. These prove it to be the cures are positive proof of the match
The Plaza Hotel,
1 H. A. SIMPSON, Prop.
Las Vegas, New Mexico
great, unequalled remedy for dyspep le?s merit of this grand remedy for
According to the Medical Record,
the death rate for consumption in the
state of New York, for the first eight
months of 1899, showed an increase
Wolverine DairyGood Meals at Regular Hours.sia, rheumatism, scrofula, salt rheum, curing all throat, chest and lung trou
catarrh and all other ailments due to
Meals must be satisfactory or travel-
og ii unetijoyable. The Santa Fe
Unntfi nridea itself on its Bvstem of
BEBMAN HUUENHOLTZ. Prop EXCHANGE' RATESbles. Only 50c and $1.00. Every
bottle guaranteed. Trjal bottles freeover the same period in 1898 of G69.Should this rate of increase prove to
4
Isi-'iiiN-
,. ,2
'
I
P
.... i,iv.
OVFICE: $36 per Annum.
RESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.
impure or impoverished blood,
hood's Pills are mild
and effective.
TTarvov dinlno rooms and liinnh conn- - The milk from this dairy is purified byat Browne-Manzanare- s and Murphey-Va-
Petten drug stores.
have continued the remaining four " " : ' " ' means of tbe Vermont "trainer ana Aera- -ters. There are none better. Break- - , bicD kos off the animal heai andmonths, when the statistics have been fast, ainnT and supper are served t i hy B straining process acd ke.pt Free Hacks to andlrom all Trains ....Americans buy , $7,000,000 worth ofSwp'len'hns $175,540,000 invested In
railroads.
compiled, the increase In 1899 will be
about 1,000 deaths, and will reauh N MEAST LAS VEGAS
convenient uiterviiis. uipie lime the milk aweetnva to eigns nours lODger
given for all meals.. .
" I ban the ordlna ty method.millinery ia Paris yearly. '
I ii niBMwsir more numerous his lecture, "Travel in Germany"
Grandmother of Johnny BcHth dies i
1000.Tuesday, January
ixuut uuiiuej tups A niaii'nous
scoundrel dceMi!ed Cant. L. C. Port's
new dwelling on Lincoln av.',.u tear-
ing out about litteen yards of lathing
The city council adopttd an ordi-
nance fixing the rae of taxation with-
in the city limits for the fiscal year
U'Ji.
3!) Charles Daniel left f ir Espa-
nola to engage in business with Bond
Bros. H. O. Perkins resigned his
position as cashier at the Castaneda,
town The colored people gave Rev.
Maxwell and wife a surprise dona-
tion party at night Mr and Mrs.
H. H. Whee'.oek entertained a bevy
of young people.
27 Death claimed the child of Mr.
nd Mrs. Amado Romero George
Johnson, whose mother owns a big
ranch in Cherry valley, was carried
off by small pox.
28 Forty-fou- r guests were counted
ruer f.iir grounds Dr. Geo. T. OjuH
s to Aiini'Vicrquc, a a... I otliiiac importance.
IT The iKtia daiifihu-- i f J.,ni s
Miner was Intern-- ConJ,icter Vim.
OJc--r laying ,ff, sick The New Mex-- '
'ico cattle sanitary beard meets in
Las Vegas A number of friends hap- -
p'ly surprised A. Vv". Hinchman at
his home, on the anniversary of his
birth Romulo Garcia and Miss Ma- -
rtna Martinez faced a parson and
were made one. j
IS Miss Ollie Stoner got up early I
death or Dig motner at tonnage,
Kan., at the advanced age of eighty-si- r
years J. G. Payne, a tourist, died
at the Hot Springs.
IS Jose L. Lopez left for Kansas
with a train of cattle J. B. Mackel
presented west side fire laddies with
meerschaum pipe and J. C. Jones
donated on elegant riding wh'ip as
p;i'.ts for two best dancers at ap-;!!- !
h!ng Liasquerade.
CO rrof. Wood's select Bchool
than ever Prof. Edgar L, Hewett
anl a party of friends went on a duck-snootin-
tnp to Loa Alamos lakes
Fii'tei n years since the Las VegasS'oek Grower was started by H. li.
Pierce and It. F. Hardy O. L. Greg-
ory sported a new barber pole Her-
man i:feld back from New York,
!iere he had spent a year Hugo(if Puerto de Luna, pur-
chased himself a new bugey A city
sewage system had been discussed In
the common council Mrs. Wm. Kroe- -
t - i
mm
Big died at Watrous, aged sixty-tw- who seemed born for the position,
Mrs. Jose A. Baca, Jr., nee Meved of her position as matron of
Pendaries, gave birth to a daughter ,hp lnflane asylum by Miss Towmey,
at the upper town ' Iowa Hell house bar only placeA Few of the Principal Happenings
of Each Day of the Year
Just Closed.
IS R T Uumtltnn mourned the
loss of a Jersey cow The recovery of
M-- 8. N. E. Peterson was th
.ought prob- -w... ...v Ra,H Vw, ',,"una uv guu v vi n UUthe enlargement of his new Railroad
avenue building N. B. Sttoneroad
had sold his store at Cabra Springs
and returned to the city The- body
of John Lowensteln, a health-seeke- r
in the employ of Geo. Rose, the tailor,
was being held till instructions
be gotten from his wife In St i"..,.Louis
Prof. W. L. Edwards and Conduc- -
tor "Upton V pud Uof pieces of incipient humanity
ut iUl yiamuo unain tne even ng. i
l Juan entered the com- -
mercial department of the Normal L. u Wilson returned from Indiana-- Las
Vegas Telephone company plac- - Rev. S. W. Curtis got home from aing a number of new wires on their week's trip to Guadalupe county
15 Usual Bocial dance at Rosenthal
hall Handsome new vehicles and
stylish teams appearing on the streets
w. u. Jonnson, or El Porvenir, laid plaint at the Home Arbor day
a span of mules at a west side served by the nubile schools.
nvery staoie The wife of Tranqul
lino iaDauie preseniea mm with athird son Thomas Ross got backfrom Lamy, where he purchased sev-
eral thousand: pounds of wool Sig 1,ouse J- - J- - McMullen reported very
Moye closed a deal for some real 111 ln Salt Lake City D. C. Reavis
estate The infant son of Mr. and dcParte(1 Iron Sweet Springs, Mo., to
Mrs. D. T. Hosklus died
'
organize a land and investment com- -
16-- The broken arm of Adolph .vLVwVn b nd w- -Strauss I? KelIfwas out of the sling-C- on-, lr"8er 'came P AlbuquerqueCreamer hrt I
nla mt?e homl Where they attended a meetin8 f e
--
O.'l. HoCughronfwaasnv.sl ngoX . 8?efhP sanltary
em points in the interest of Las Ve- - . ?i "T? cafeSt.gas-Te-nants of the old St. Nicholas itho
were notified to vacate and Dr. Deck-1- 3 a?d Sa,,be5? Prese,nted WJJ
er was looking for an offlceJames i'k.15'e"Ji b& ho ?'"??
kn advanced atra uerrctmmg sno-tJi-o- i
rain MUs MRgie J. Lucher ehotea
superintendent of public schools.
9 New roof being put on the Cen-
tral hotel Major Ad in H. Whitmore
announced the selection of the follow-
ing named citizens to formulate a
Plan for holding the Rough Riders'
reunion in Las Vega It. C. Rankin,
chairman, A. B. Smith, J. Judell, D.
J. Aber and Thos. Ross James Mair
g.'t the contract for the Nahm cot
tage An enjoyable surprise given to
W. H. Kelly and wife on their eleventh
"edding anniversary.
10 A. T. Rogers quite sick Theo."
Gaston got out of quarantine Sewage?
and park ways discussed by the city;
council.
11 Nice day Montgomery Belir
road supervisor, was still earning hit
salary on the west side Isaac Blood,
and wife had negotiated for the pur-- i
chase of thirteen lots and buildings;
on the east side of the park at the
Hot Springs Mrs. W. J. Mills, wife;
cf the chief justice, gave a dinner'
party to a number of personal
friends.
12 B. J. Marque assisting Capt.
Jose fe. Esqulbel in the county asses-
sor's office The street railway com
pany preparing to raise the track to
grade on Douglas avenue and Eighth
street.
13 The child of Jose Ortiz died of
pneumonia Nick Hilgers drifts back
from Sioux City, Iowa Mrs. James ;
Robbins gave a dinner party in honor
of Rev. and Mrs. Docking, visitors to
the city Case's new dining hall open- - ,
ed in the Opera house block.
15 Cleofas Romero, deputy sheriff,
left for Santa Fe with a batch ot
prisoners sentenced to the pen Noth
ing definite yet about the Rough
Riders' reunion The Military band
serenaded F. O. Blood The school
board selected teachers.
16 Wilson Waddingham died sud-lenl- y
in New York M. M. McSchooler
called to Fond du Lac, Wis., by sud-
den and serious illness of his sister
he new offices of Gross, Blackwell
& Co. would be ready for occupancy,
in a few days.
17 Louis Stern, of Mora, married
to Miss Hannah Stein in Philadelphia
James Clay at home from an over
land trip of 110 miles down the Pecos
Judge Posey Page, Puerto de Luna
merchant, wag a witness at xourt in
the Labadie case Las Vegas desig-
nated as the place for the reunion
Nine hundred cars handed in Las Ve-
gas yard.
18 Prof. W. C. Went worth, of Bos-
ton, gave an entertainment at M. E.
church J. Biehl had 100 hens on his
residence premises A fine upright
Chickering piano received at the Cas-
taneda hotel Col. and Mrs. Alberger
return from New York Pat Young
brought 250 box elder trees to town
from distant mountains.
19 Insurance office of A. D. Hig-gn- 8
removed to second floor of the
Opera house block Miss Bessie
uooiey at nome to a numoer or
friends in the evening Miss Nettle
Garrard assisting in the east side
postoffice during the absence of Miss
Elsie Carruth Alf. Long takes a posi-
tion with Bond Bros, at Espanola
N. J. Dillon making interior changesin Sixth street meat market.
20 The father of Dr. J. W. Kin-
ney died at the latter's home In Mora
county of small pox Mrs. Conrad
badly burned by explosion of gasoline.
22 Mrs. J. N. Miller fined $5 and
costs in Judge Wooster's court for
assaulting Mrs. Maggie ChapmanPr. M. M. Mllllgan comes down from
his Denver home Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Findley purchased tickets for
rheir Ohio home.
23 E. E. Perry, wife and daughter,
return from California Forest fire
raging near the Hot SpringsOffi-
cers of the E. Romero Are company
t nloo'rflnn Sl Danlnn Vafa iVnla m
equipment here before the great re
union, if possible.
a trip to the south Members of the
Fraternal Union give an Ice cream
social in their hall Curfew ordinance
passed, Nick Dilon being the only
member of the council absent from
his post of duty Jolly party of a
nozen young people drove out toTrout Springs The silver anniversary.
or tne wedding or Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
itreid grandly observed.
25 Fine exhibit of school work at
city hall Rough Rider notes beean
to multiply A shipment of 125 maps
of the city of Las Vegas receivedJhe uiandy family with their doe-
team appear 'on the streets W. T.
Burnett fitting uo the Rosrers' hnllrl.
ing near (the bridge for a paint shopMrs. saran winter Kelloee was
domiciled at the Plaza hotel W. H.
Sehultz, chairman of the grievance
committee of the local lodge, B. of L.
E., was absent in Toneka Coal chute
destroyed by fire in the railroad yard.
.'mailing a loss Of 19.000. covered hvinsurance Baptist social at the home
or Mr. and Mrs. Carrithers Wm. H.
Speary, of Raton, died at the asylumFour candidates initiated intn
Rebekah lodge. ,
26 Garner's wild story occunlea
wide space in T h e O p 1 1 c A. Brown
Harris was up from Ft. Sumner
Farewell tea tendered Miss Snvder
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Byron
muis atner uaniiuDl. S. J.. de
parted for Albuaueroue Closlne ex.
ercises of the Presbyterian mission.
GOV. Roosevelt wires from Mom
York that he will beenresent at thn
reunion Dance at Rosenthal hall byeast side protective association A
dastardly but unsuccessful attempt
made to set fire to a stable owned
&y Mrs. Eugenia B. GallegoB.
&v M. u Cooley received a letter
from his mother In Buffalo. N. Y..
aged eierhtv-tw- infnrmtno- him r hv '
death of his great uncle, Winchester,
at Grand Rapids, Mich., aged 101 years
rirty school children, chaneroned
by Miss Beschle and Mrs. W. B. Bun
ker, picnicked at the Hot SnrlnpsCharles Newcomb, locomotive en-
gineer, passed away at the asylumThe little son of Engineer Sam Smith
narrowly, escaped serious injury by
a street car.
30 The Optic would observeMemorial day by not issuinar a Daner
"Several ladies" carded this office
to know when the Lope piano would
e ramed itiiteen inmates of the
Ladies' Home Fifteen patients at the
railroad hospital Remains of Frank
Foley shipped to Chicago Prof. J. A.Wood left for Santa Fe to become
superintendent of the city schoolsthere Mrs. A. A. Senecal called toher reward in another world Decora-
tion day observed.
31 Official program for the RoughI? ,! 1 ' Mnnln. .1 I , .tuuiuu uiuue PUUUC MISSUersave Sanchez, aged thirtv-fon- r
years, breathes her last at the uppertown.
JtlNF
1 L. J. MarCUR A BstflOmon t.nnn
fers his affections from Rosenthaliro. to atern & Manm Singer sew-ing machine office moved from tho
Williams building on Bridge streetto the iewelrv store nt a T.iHan
County collector publishes a notice of
TmumB io taxpayers ncnics the or-der of the day and resorts near Las
VrtEaS Crowded dl-cr-v Qnn,ln T."
the month of May, the shipments of
cattle through Las Vegas amountedto 63,978 head against 73,533 for the
same month, the previous year-He- nry
Essinger started on an over-
land trip to Taos Max Goidenberg
sId his interest in the mercantilehouse at Puerto de Luna to his broth-
erTraveling Engineer John A.
Ross was devoting much of his time
to the Player compound enginesD. T. Lowry, Al Rosier ind Charley
being succeeded by II. M. Adams, of
KaUba8 City Mrs. - Lamella Olinger,
6rl rapper vtuikny J. U.Mernin occupies quarters In the Stone- -hntMlnu nmvnciita rltv hill TV, n; rj: .casuuwu uruwueu u us iuuesi
capacity.
31 The usual ceremonies attend-
ing holy week lu progress tit both the
east and west side Catholic churches
Bill Williams braglng on his bull
Kaufman convalescent from
'I' .T?? p.k varioloi- d-! he residenceCharles Danziger began to assume
i roportions Mrs. Henry Levy had
."
A. T. Rogers moving his
BtBhl- -
.hoHa ,r-- n vn W r,.: 1 C - vl h Darin Kim it 4Va T Tnnn
wnid
.ui,,y It J V V, 11 I 11,11,11 U V
city hall Closing Easter exercises nt
Jewish temple Penltente week
James Trainer died of pulmonary com- -
APRIL.
1 Capt. Sam Bettes delivered a free
silver lecture in front of the Opera
Optic .surrend-
ered a column to the Republican city
central committee without money and
without price.
3 Mrs. North was convalescent
J. W. Cooper was up from Rowe T.
J. Dunlop, tonsorial artist, came over
from Santa Fe to take a chair in
Woodland's shop Over 200 tickets
sold for the Easter ball at night
The city campaign waxed warm
Kill & Brown's pressed brick manu
factory resumed work with a dozen
men -
4 Elmer Taylor, driver for G., B.
& Co., was nursing an attack of rheu
matism R. W. Wooden, late of the
Postal company, started for his Kan
sas home, on a wheel J. E. Whltmore,
of Gallinas Springs, landed in New
Mexico forty years ago and had eleven
children born to his household, all
living save one Al McDowell suc-
ceeds J. G. Peyton at Forsythe &
Lowry's A boy babe saw the light of
day at Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L.
Browne's Henry G. Coors
mayor on the Citizens Union ticket by
a majority of 116 (16 to 1) over Thos.
Ross Las Vegas Typographical union
No. 312 sailing along nicely withfourteen charter members.,
5 Hermit's peak was scaled by a
party from El Porvenir Birds sing-
ing in the parks Snowing or Taining
all over San Miguel county O. K.
employment bureau removed to
Bridge street Pablo Jaramillo re-
signs deputyshlp at west side post- -
office and place taken by Felipe C.
ue Baca Mrs. E. J. Scott entertained
young friends of her son, Eddie, on
occasion of his eighteenth birthdayMiss Carrie Lee Carter, of Dexter,
Afo., lectured at the Baptist churchThe Ladles' Soldiers' Aid society
disbanded, with a vote of thanks to
Or. C. C. Gordon, The Optic and
citizens generally.
6 G. A. Rothgeb commissioned
deputy collector of internal revenue
for Las ' Vegas and vicinity TheSouthwestern " Savings, Loan and
Building association of Las Vegas
comes to the front J. S. Newman
made known his intention to start a
modern ' packing house Nothing
wrong with that "poetry machine
at the Methodist social at Mrs. Park-ington'-
7 Work begun on the foundation
of an annex to the Baptist churchSheriff Tom Hubbell, of Albuquerque,
visited Las Vegas Hot Springs The
shingle roof of the kitchen at the
Home caught fire, the flames being
extinguished by training garden hose
on them Samuel Maun was wedded
to Miss Maggie Marsh.
8 The junior Btudents gave recep-
tion at Normal building to the facul-
ty, sophomores and commercial stud-
ents J. C. Adlon doing cemetery
work at the foundry Eggleston &
Maloney were introducing a new
cement Regular monthly meeting of
4 he fire department, R. C. Larimore,
secretary, M. J. Crowley, chief
The residence of J. E.. Moore was bur-
glarized.
10 Mrs. M.' J. Ryan assisted at the
former Peterson grocery by her neph-
ew, F. H. Duen Buggy robe left
at The Optic office for the anxious
owner Contractor Henry sold his
residence and began foundation for
another Mrs. W. E. Crites, George
Day and wife and John Thornhill
boarded a train for Colorado SpringsRev. George Selby Inaugurates a
movement for a Sunday school library
at St. Paul's Judge Wooster gave a
gang of eight hoboes sentences of
ten days each in the "cooler" The
funeral of Lewis ' Lutz occurred
Charles Danziger and bride in the
person of former Miss Gertrude
Nathan1, entertained family relatives
with a royal dinner. ,
11 C. E. King returns to town
and with the intention of locating
R. Studebaker was oft for Ohio to
visit relatives Sam Elkins went
through with a pass in his pocket for
Cerrillos A. B. Thining and wife pur-
chased tickets to Colorado Springs-Resid- ence
of Theodore Rutenbeck
destroyed by fire Funeral of Henry
Parnell's took
place The Gehring and Quinly chil-
dren recovering from attacks of
scarlet fever Remains of Lewis Lutz
given final interment
13 Edward Henry took
the train for Espanola to assist in
adjusting the loss in the Bond fire
at that place Shan Rodes holding
forth at San Pedro, having ' gone
there from Cerrillos Charles Feliner,
of Chicago, goes on the road for the
Mackel liquor house Methodist social
at Rev. Kellogg's Movement on foot
among the Royal Arch Masons to or-
ganize a lodge of good Samaritans
Judge H. L. Waldo returns from Kan
sas City John Butler, colored, dead
it the Insane asylum Bids invited for
a nve-roo- cottage for ssig, mnmt--
Judge McFIe dismisses the commls
sioners' case for want. of jurisdiction.
14 Timely article la The pptic
on extent of building operations r
Tourists arriving for the summer-r-Mis-
Deur. of" Ilfeld's. took the early
train for Hamilton, Ohio the .senior
class of the Normal University enter
tain at luncheon at the residence of
President and Mrs.. Hewett Machi-
nist Schawn skips the town without
paving his honest debts.
15 Rev. John.-M- . WhiUock. was
over from Taos The branch, office
of the Western ' Union . Telegraph
company at the Plaza hotel was clos
In the Plaza dining room at one time
and they were constantly coming and
going-M- rs. S. I. Parker was arrang.,
Ing for an amateur entertainment
Free vaccination the order of the
daJ: ' "I30 The Optic explains by whom
iue new uepux wan uameu anu wnu
Castaneda was.
31 Mrs. Herman Garbarth enter-
tained the Jewish ladies' whist club
Mrs. George Marshall returnedfrom a vtaf r TVi Ilia Toy o a Pah n
ty commissioners held a short session ;
to consider tne matter or squatters on
the Las Vegas grant Father Picard
spoke the words that made Roman
Valde and Margarita Martinez man
and wife at Mora.
FEBRUARY.
1 Kate O'Donnell was advertised
for City Engineer E. J. Aber spent
the day at Lamy Charles Tamme
was making a house-to-hous- e canvass,
collecting school poll tax W. E.
Hill, of Gunnison, Colo., concluded to i
open a cigar business here Dr. E. A.
Van Tuyl was committed to the In-
sane asylum by order of Chief Jus-
tice Mills Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld s
proprietor of the Winternitz
hardware store Eleven documents
were filed for record In the probate
clerk's office before 10 o'clock The
ded8 were passed whereby W. L.
Crockett purchased from H. W.
Greene the St. Nicholas corner for
$20,000 Edward Henry left for Gal-
lup.
2 Strawberries in the market' at
"two bits" a box Col. A. L. Kane,
an old-tim- of Colfax county, was
thinking of engaging In the restaurant
business Mrs. Wm. Baasch's sprain-
ed ankle was on the rapid road to
recovery J. K. Martin was closing up
contracts for the erection of six new
dwellings Harold J. Osborne succeed-
ed D. M. 'Donaldson as driver of the
Wells-Farg- o delivery wagon, the lat-
ter going into the office as chief
clerk Many strangers In town, seek-
ing homes and business locations
The natural and other advantages
for a trout butchery here set forth
at length in The O p 1 1 c The de-
tails of the lease of the El Porvenir
resort by Margarito Romero to H. B.
Johnson published A flurry of snow
at night The ground hog saw his
shadow.
3- E. Helneman resigned as justice
of the peace in the Hot Springs pre-
cinct The Poverty lunch, given, by
Mesdames Findley and Selby, was an
enjoyable affair The E. Romero com
pany entered a protest against the
insurance-commissione- r act The
Young Endeavorers of the Presby-
terian church gave a delightful so-
cial at the chapel H. C. Selsor died
from injuries.
4 Deacon Wooster suffered from
gout in one of his great toes Col.
E.' G. Austen was principally em
ployed in' pitching hay at his Cherry
Valley ranch, in the absence of his
wife in Mexico The transfer of the
Martin property to Stern & Nahm
completed. '
6 A perfect winter day Sleigh
bells Jingling In the sunshine County
board adjourned to allow
Labadle more time In which to sub
mit his report Coldest night in years,
the mercury reaching 22 degrees be-
low zero between 2 and 6 o'clock In
the morning.
7 Virgil Henry and M. M. Sundt
had formed a as con-
tractors and builders No. 2 was
nearly five hours late Citizens and
merchants were complimented for
promptness in clearing sidewalks of
snow Charley Closson had- - bought
the. fine driving team owned by Ben
Bruhn Reception to Mrs. M. M. Mur-doc-
of the ladies' auxiliary to the
B. L. of E. Miss Edna L. Cady died
of consumption The Misses McNair
entertain.
'8 Sewer and sidewalk agitations
were on Plumbers were busy repair
ing and damaged water
pipes Col. W. H. Seewald received
a Mauser rifle captured from the
Spaniards Major A. H. Whltmore
would ship the fixtures in the Hough
ton block out to La Cueva A. W.
Hlnchman received from Emporia,
Kansas, a brace of Plymouth Rock
roosters D. C. Deuel had gone to
Florida Miss Gertrude Wirt, of Cam-
eron, Mo., died at the Ladies' Home.
9 Chinese new year Spring weath
er prevailed Cecillo Rosenwald
packing his grip for an eastern pur-
chasing trip Melting ice on the vac-
ant lot next to the Wright restaurant
causing trouble and damage Only
two weeks left in which to prepare
costumes for the benefit masque-
rade Posmaster Salazar ships a cray-
on picture of President McKinley to
Gov. Otero at Santa Fe.
10 Cold wave coming Shop win
dows radiant with valentines Eli
Caldwell resigned as day policeman,
being sucbeeded by Pierce Murphy
and L. S. Phillips appointed night
copYoung ladles' thimble club met
with Miss Stoner.
11 Demetrio Rivera had moved
nis Darner snop wm. uaascn was
moving the Mackel frame building to
National street Perry Earickson, who
had visited Cuba, heard from in this
country, i
13-i-- A. list of new homes being
uuut published in. The OpticThe Episcopal choir visited Santa Fe
and gave a sacred concert B. F.
Fcjrsythe and J. Minium returned
from a trip down the Rio Pecos
Thirty cents a dozen paid for empty
quart beer bottles by the Montezuma
Brewing company Conrad Gonzales
of Albuquerque, was married to Miss
Laura Bell, of this city.
14 one real estate dealer had a
prospective buyer for a 40,000-acr- e
ranch, another for a 10,000-acr- e ranch
and had about closed a deal on a fine
mining prospect H. L. Mabey sick
abed Harry Lewis arrives from St.
Louis George Reichel, Howard Brom-
agem and Ed. McVay return from
the war W. E. Hill opened a cigar
store Luke Shot wedded Miss Forest
Jam.es The mother of Mrs. J. C
Bromagem dies at Winchester, Ind.7 in
her ninetieth yeari
15 Ash Wednesday, first day ofLent W. E. Crites, treasurer of I. O.
O. F., in place of F. W. Fleck, resign
ed E. P. Mackel and bride get home
Flue in small frame building near
the Catholic church caught fire, but
names soon extinguished Vicente P,
Romero informed of the death of his
father at Santa k Oswald
leased the Givens building on Nation
al street for a modern steam laundry
Fifteen volunteers reach home and
are welcomed by over 500 people at
the depot David H. Bandy and Emma
C. Lunsett were spliced at the resi
dence ,of Mrs. Wiley.
16 Social sewing society met with
Mrs. T. A. Ross Normal school
grounds being graded Territorial vol
unteers dropping in on every train
The party who picked up a ten-doll-
bill in the building and loan office
was noticed Wm. H. Case and Miss
Louisa C. Grube were married by Rev,
Skinner
17 Otto Lange was congratulated
on his appointment to be postmaster
at Watrous The chances for obtain
ing a new fire alarm system reported
good by Chief Crowley Geo. H. Cross,
editor of The Optic, went across
in the Bpminnrv rrnvin? Dr.
u shaw very Bkk w!lh tvp10d ever
Guadalupe Garcia and Miss Allie
S!:!riiV y)in the majority.
21 Col. T. B. Mills left for No--
g,jP3 AriZOna, on mining business
Prof. B. F. Giltner, mining expert,
also boarded a south-boun- train
The main local event of Washington's
birthday would be the mask ball of
the E. Romero hose company at the
.. V,n..nn Vn.l nnA
being laid in the establishment of Ro
senthal Bros Mrs. Josle Ritchie
died of consumption at the home of
Mrs. T. Lamberton.
23 A private telegram received,
the day before from Elizabethtown,
contained sad Intelligence of death of
Walter S. Booth Las Vegans had
petitioned the legislature for the pas-
sage of a law authorizing county
boards to appoint police forces in
towns having more than '2.000 popu- -
lation The city council ordered an
arc light at the intersection of Rail-
road and Douglas avenues.
24 The report that Mrs. John Mor-
row had died in Arkansas was un-
founded A burning chimney In the
old Baca building caused a fire alarm
Harry Bowman rode the goat In the
Masonic order F. Walford and Miss
Rosita Mares were married at the
Methodist mission.
25 Charley Wright in a precarious
condition A centipede and a taran-- t
Jla on exhibition at the Winters drug
establishment Lily Betry died of
pneumonia Nathan Adler died at the
Sanitarium.
27 Lovely spring day Wm. Naeg-li- n
drove in from Mora county with
two wagon loads of fine apples Elab-
orate preparations making for the
formal dedication of the Normal Uni-- :
vorsity.
28 M. L. Cooley, the liveryman,
had twenty-fou- r new vehicles on the
road from Chicago Dr. F. B. Kerr
appointed medical assistant to Dr.
Tipton at the asylum for the insane
A telegram to Mrs. M.- R, Williams
brings sad tidings of the death of
Mrs. B.P.Williams at Raton Serapio
Romero and J. H. Teltlebaum moved
their office from St. Nicholas block to
Grand avenue rooms The Dunn
Builders' Supply Co. progressing well
with the erection of its sheds, over
200 feet in length District Attorney
Spiess, family and Mrs. Lynch came
over from Santa Fe to reside perma-
nently Scipio Agullar, twice con-
victed of murder in the first degree,
escaped from the county Jail Will
Sehultz was pleasantly surprised by
the band boys on the eve of his de-
parture for Europe Ed Sporleder
reached home from Georgia.
MARCH.
1 Spring season opening most aus-
piciously for business interests
Vicar General Anthony Forchegu,
of the diocese of Santa Fe, and act-
ing archbishop for many months,
visited Las Vegas.
2 Report had it that a Chicago syn-
dicate would erect forty dwelling
houses In Las Vegas J. C. Tipton
and W. W. Lyon, local feeders at
Watrous, each shipped a bunch of
steers to Kansas City A small loss
was sustained by fire In George
King's cigar store in the Le Due build-
ing on Bridge street Conductor Del
Gatchel, who had been laid up for
repairs, resumed his passenger run
Twenty residents of Raton came
down to attend a meeting of the Elks
Capt. W. C. Reld returned home
accompanied by his brother, B. C.
rteid, of Warsaw, Ind., and K. M.
Chapman, an artist from South Bend,
that state.
3 The city teams were brought
from their winter pasture and put fq
work on public improvements Hon.
F. A. Manzanares received a telegram
that the president had signed the act
of congress authorizing the issuance
f $G0,000 in territorial bonds for the
completion of the new capitol at San-
ta Fe. -
4 The formal dedication of the
Normal University took place, the
governor and members of the general
assembly coming over from Santa Fe
to participate in the dedicatory exer
cises W. A. Givens and M. E. Clay
formed a partnership and purchased
the brick livery stable at present oc-
cupied by them Duck hunters were
tit In force Bertha Woods, of Valley
H alls, Kans., died at the home of H.
L. Glass up at Shoemaker.
6 The children of Mrs. J. II. Ward
received a blooded dog from Charlie
Lantry at Strong City, Kansas A
mother and son, supposed to be pro
fessional beggars, bought a $20 wagon
from A. Weil and paid him for it in
nickels Edward Janey, of Joliet, 111.,
died at the Home An eight-poun- d
daughter was born to Mrs. J. D. Lock-ftr- d
at the home of Mrs. M. R. Wil
liams A dozen or, more friends hap-
pily surprised Mrs. J. G. Peyton on
the anniversary of her birth The
child of Lino Baca died The first
annual smoker of the Las Vegas fire
department was held at the city hall
7 E. P. Swanson came down from
Denver to engage in business in the
Sunshine state Joe Haefner dis- -
nosed of his interest in the soda fac
tory to Chris Wiegand Dr. H. A.
Armstrong, a former resident, was. on
temporary duty of the railroad hos
pital during the illness of Dr. Shaw.
8 More dwelling houses the de
mand of the hour Dr. Moore felt the
pulses of patients at the Sanitarium
in the absence of the regular physi
cian Julius Abram wsky, the curio
dealer, contemplated another inva
sion of Old Mexico ,'n quest of rare
articles in his line R. D. Gibbons,
of the Santa Fe's mechanical depart-
ment, went down the road on a busi
ness trip C. C. Mills, of Wahoo, Neb.,
died of the fell destroyer, consump
tion, at the Hollenwager house A
.Ifth son came to gladden and bless
the household of D. T. Hoskins
Ex-Go- O. A. Hadley and wife sat
for photos in celebration of their gold-f- n
wedding anniversary.
9 'Dog tax due' Chas. Nathan
purchased a fine driving horse of Sec,
Romero Fine lot of shade trees
about the Forsythe residence Dave
Rosenwald treated himself to the first
'99 Crescent bicycle; Henry Goldstein
did likewise, both patronizing Ludwig
Ilfeld's hardware Btore Revival meet
ings in progress at the Methodist
church Mrs. Gartick down with
dread pneumonia F. O. Blood hied
himself over to Santa Fe WilliamS.
Edwards died Bonifacio Apodaca
was Informed of the death of his fa-
ther in Albuquerque Wilbur F.
Schoonmaker, a brother of Rodney
B.. visited him and his mother Mrs.
Nellie Rice, of Chicago, died at the
Sanitarium.
10 Mrs. Henry Hubbell indisposed
Harry Wells the proud daddy of a
fine boy Johnny Booth, the hackman,
held the reins over a fine pair of
blooded mares from the Clyde ranch
Dr. J. E. Mohr had a number of pa-
tients under his care at St. Anthony
Sanitarium Rev. Clay, of the Wat-
rous M. E. church, came down to the
metropolis Jake Schull , passenger
brakeman, under the weather at the
La Junta hospital Clarence Brown's
mtal day and his father surprised
him with a '99 wheel Charles Desser,
son of Mrs. Eugene. Callahan, died in
souri and Iowa points Engineer A.
K. Eames expected over from Santa
Fe on a visit to his daughter, Mrs.
S. A. Smith Engineer Newcomb
p'aced In the Territorial Insane asy-
lum.
19 Mrs. C. W. Allen Journeyed up
to Raton on a-- visit to Mrs. Ralph
WhlBtler R. Vollmer purchases the
Weil nronertv ooeiinied hv the family
of Capt. J. G. Clancey Donald Stew-f.r- t
received an especially fine dog
from Sacramento John Wilson, color
ed, seriously sick Geo. P. Money,
the attorney, renfa ntflep rnnme nver
the First National bank Judge Long
and family move into the Twltchell
property Las Vegas Citizens' asso-
ciation dolne- fine work for tha vast
side Petit and grand juries drawnCelso Abila and Mrs. Refugio Aragon
were married, by Deacon Wooster.
20 Ienaclo Lonez weiided M
Jsramillo de Lopez W. E. Manger
opens a brokerage office immerllntotv
ndjoinlng the New Optic hotel J. W.
.onars rents one or the new Veeder
cottages F. S. Lusk, a WyomingContractor and builder lnnklnir ivor
Las Vegas with business intent
rhe military band niehlv cnmnllmeTit.
cd by the presentation to them of a
twenty foot American flnir hv am.
yloyes at division headquarters here
W. Hi. Lrltes taken sudden v 111 with
a congestive chill.
21 A. A. Wise died at 1 nVlnelr
a. m. The Optic delivering 10,000
copies of its special Illustrated editionThe Como Se Llama club met with
Miss Nettie Garrard C. A. Morton,brakeman hurt in the Las Vegas
yards News at hand of the death of
Mrs. Traul, wife of a well-know-
tailor, at her old home in Kansas
M.a York reached town from the
Needles, with his mother, she to lo-
cate here nermanentlv Rnvs' enter
tainment at the M. E. church Thos.
P.oss suited Frank Springer in ahandsome surrey Miss May B. Davis
entertained at Mrs. W. E. Gortner's.
. The new fire alarm apparatus
arrives Chris Sellman and F. Mere-
dith Jones admired The O p 1 1 c's
p'ctorlal supplement at Silver City
Judge Wooster seventy-seve- n vears
of age.
24. Dr. T. P. Martin was over from
Taos, attending the sessions of the
Territorial board of health BillyReed shipped a Jersey cow and calf
down to Lamy Dr. H. M. Smithback from Boonville, Mo. Daniel
Brothers, who left Las Vegas on the
12th, died of consumption at Suffolk,
Vfrginia.
25 R. C. Taylor and H. G. Rutter,
of Dallas, Texas, purchase the BillyRawlins ranch Millard W. Browne
gets home from Kansas City JudgeCharles Blanchard went south, in
company with a noted mining en-
gineer.
26 Frank Collier, a colored youth
established a shoe shiner's stand at
Schaefer's corner Philip Holzman
was up from Fort Sumner Geo. W.
Sandusky, or Raton, died at the rail-
road hospital Odd Fellows .celebrat-
ed founding of their order Fare-
well party to Thomas Ward, who next
day left for Arizona S. C. Landls, ofLas Vegas, wedded Miss Martha Davis
of Kansas City, up at Trinidad, Colo.
27 Judge Louis Sulzbacher was in
town from Kansas City on one of his
periodical trips Meyer Stern was the
cew clerk at the New Optic houseChas. S. Onderdonk and Chas. Russell
went down to the former's goat ranch
at Lamy The wounded arm of Ferris
Cavanaugh operated on by Dr. H. M.Smith N. S. Belden erecting four
store rooms on Bridge street Ernest
Carlisle, eight-year-ol- d son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Carlisle, died of diph-
theria. .
28 The Schuecker harp recital par
ticipated in by home talent Don
Bonigno Romero and son returned
from a tour of Mexico More and bet-
ter sidewalks urged by The OpticJ. H. Robbins his house
cn Fifth street New fire alarm turn-
ed on for the first time about mid-
night, occasioned by the burning of
a brush heap In the alley in the rear
of the Edward Henry residence.
iJ Articles drawn up rormlng theLas VeeaH 1
pany, Chas. L. Hernandez acting pres--
uent ana manager Stock helna- - re.
ceived in the twelfth series by theMutual building and loan association
Enoch Rogers won a horse aud
ouggy raffled off at the Opera housebar Jim Leonard pulled out for the
country, in the interests of n. elcnr
fictory Deputy County Clerk Robt.l. m. KOS8 and r. H. Fierce, of the
Agua Pura company, boarded a south- -
oouno
.passenger train Capt. John
Dalton and wife, veritable
went up to Denver to spend the sum-
mer Mrs. Clara Carruth chosen vlce- -
nresldent of the W. C T. TT. at the
meeting in Albuquerque Mrs. J. J.Schmidt entertained lady friends at
cards at the Plaza Eotel.
MAY.
1 The fight was on for the Rough
Riders', jeiinion Harry Wells was
connected with the Las Vegas steam
laundry Eugene " McElroy accepted
position as stenographer to Trainmas-
ter Fox Flags unfurled to the breeze
in recognition of the day on which
Dewey fought the Spanish fleet at
Manila A new son had been added
to the Coors home', the day before
Miss May Tucker back from Albu
querque where she attended W. C.
T. U. sessions Rabbi B. A. Bonnheim
chosen minister of Congregation Mon-
teflore for next three years Body of
John W. Minard brought to this cityfrom the Blake resort John Wilson
died at the Home W. H. Shupp and
wife celebrated fifteenth anniversary
ct their marriage A male heir put
In an appearance at J. Biehl's.
2 Mrs. J. S. Clark and son, Clar
ence, reached home from an extended
southern trip Elwyn Blake supplied
the Las Vegas Telephone company
with a seventy-foo- t flag pole Eugene
Lrown opened his restaurant near
the round house with a house-warmin-
.
-
3 Ed. Shield accepted a position
with the real estate office of Perry
U. Hogsett New floor in the Bloom
meat market Miss Teresa Delaney
became ' Mrs. Mark Elliott Little
daughter of John Thornhill struck by
delivery wagon and injured.-
4 Herbert Romero behind the
counters in the Hofmeister grocery
W. H. Taylor takes a position with
Gross, Blackwell & Co Agua Pura
company puts a new delivery wagon
on the streets Death claimed the
baby boy of Luis Madrid.
5 The sum of $58 cleared by the
ladies of the Episcopal church in the
presentation of "An Oriental Fete"
Carl, young son , of City Engineer
Aber., down with scarlet fever J. C.
Bromagem completely his
home on Mam ., street Wm. Klrk- -
natrick and Henry Jones dispose of
their, plumbing ... establishment to
Biebe8 &, Brefeld.
6 Chas. A.v Rathbun was called
home from Hutchinson, Kansas, by
he illness of his wife.
8 The funeral of , Marion Noyes;
infant son of Mr, and Mrs. Geo. W.
Noyes, took place in the afternoon
John Hill awarded contract for build- -
CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER
Reunion and Other Events
Tersely Told.
RING IN THE NEW."
Baca, constable, In precinct 5 Alex.
McElroy, retiring foreman, presented
with gold badge by the E. Romero
hose and fire company Meeting of
the Surprise Mining company at night
in Wm. Malboeuf's harness shop
I. O. O. F. installed new officer- s-
General rejoicing in Lag Vegas over
the mustering out of our boys who
enlisted with the First Territorial
regiment Announcement of the pur-
chase of Dr. Williams' Interest in
dental parlors by Dr. H. S. Brownton
A colored barber was corralled by
Officer Pierce Murphy for stealing'a
watch from W. C. King's pocket and,
a razor from Woodland's barber ehop.
10 W. G. Haydon was recovering
from a serious sick spell Charles
Ilfeld was arranging for a big corral
in Vhich to pile lumber in the rear
of his big brick warehouse Dr. W.
R. Tipton, medical superintendent of
the Insane asylum, had established
si quarantine against all visitors pend-
ing the vaccination of the patients
A large delegation was at the depot
to bid God-spee- d to Rev. Moody, wife,
and Prof. Towner Capt. W. C. Reld,
of the Las Vegas volunteers, Co. "F,"
reached Washington from Albany, Ga,
A bouncing boy was born to Dr.
and Mrs. Rolls, of Watrous.
11 Candelario Trujlllo was struck
by a locomotive, but survivedMiss
Wean ceased to be a hello girl for
the Las Vegts Telephone company
The Agua Pura company had 20Q men
at work harvesting Ice Dearth's
goods arrived from Zanesville, Ohio- -'
Wm. Hunter left for Puerto de Luna
to turn over a bunch of sheep to J.
F. Jones Congregation Monteflore
numbered about 150 members and J.:
Judell was president for
the fifth time Alba Heywood and
party appeared at the Duncan Miss
Carrie F. Dubree died at La Junta,
Colo Councilman" Forsythe was the
only member absent from a meeting
of the city fathers In the evening.
12 Word from the Santa Fe hos
pital at La Junta was to the effect
that there had been little or no
change in the condition of Conductor
Boucher, though Brakeman Bope con-
tinued to Improve Four passenger
conductors were ordered to enter an
appearance at the division superin
tendent's offlce Rev. Maxfleld, of the.
A. M. E. church, appointed Janitor
of the city schools Supt. Bucher re
ported an overcrowded condition in
schools and suggested transfer of
pupils.
13 J. M. Jacobs and wife (since
deceased) left for Springer to take
charge of the Springer house Fully
150 men employed in and around the
new Las Vegas depot and railroad
yards Mention made in The Op t i c
f the purchase by H. J. Ryan of the
Hickox property for $2,500 The La-
dies' league of the Presbyterian
:hurch gave a supper to the mem
bers and congregation.
14 A social reception was tendered
by the Normal school faculty to the
pupils The committee of the fire
men's ball of the 2nd published that
they would be around and collect
up all delinquencies Carlos Ortiz
died of pneumonia Mrs. Kate
O'Keefe's house damaged by fire, also
cne for which Dr. Olney was agen-t-
Very enjoyable dance by Jewish con
gregation at Rosenthal hall Body of
child of Mrs. G. W.
Buckner shipped to Bluffton, 111.
16 Sixty men at work for M. Ro
mero out at El Porvenir K. or p,
Installation Earl Tyler dangerously
111 with pneumonia at Albany, Ga.
17 Fifteen years ago by the al
manac the Phoenix hotel burned at
Las Vegas Hot Springs Ideal wear
ther prevailing P. W. Moore re-
ported blind and his wife down with
oneumqnia, both destitute A. A. Lay-
.on, a former Baptist pastor, reported
langerously ill at Longmont. Colo.
Chris Sellman disposed of a part of
his residence property to R. Vollmer
Miss "Pauline Cabell Talley wedded
Chas. N. Petteys, of Hartford. Conn,
18 Felix Papa, a former Las Ve-a-
died at Santa Fe Mrs. Julius
3uss died from the effects of a para-
ytic stroke Little Ethlyn- - Kreamer
was hurt by a fall Robert Dunlop
married to Miss Bettie Wilcoxson at
Carrollton, Mo. The late A. A. Wise
reached his seventieth and last mile
post on the journey of life.
19 Cards .and dancing at the Mon
tezuma clul) Park house burned at
Hot Springs Total enrollment of the
eight grades of public school 545,
20 Many real estate deals Cleo--
fas and Secundlno Romero present
citizens of San Patricio with a 200-l-
shurch bell The musleal recital at
3t Paul's church in the evening was
a pronounced success.
21 Charles Ilfeld improving in
health Flames issuing from a flue
of a house occupied by Billy Rawlins
cu Main street were extinguished
at night by a bucket brigade.
23 Emilio Baca and Rosa Robledo
married by Father PougetClifford
Beamon, of Suffolk, Va., died at the
Sanitarium Notices of the marriage
of Bertha Harmon to Frank Wil
liams received in the city from To-pek-a.
Got here same day, too Dan
Rodes, the hackman, puts a new team
of bays on the streets Mrs. Jeffer-
son Raynolds entertains at cards in
the evening. - '
24 Phil Doll busy moving into new
quarters C. F. Rudulph left for the
City of Mexico Engagement of Miss
Minnie Schutz to Ludwig Ilfeld an-
nounced.
25 Peter Moran left for Struble,
Iowa, with the body of bis son who
died here The sort of weather pre-
vailing inspired the average home-
owner to rush out into the backyard,
grab a hoe and rake and get to work
J. B. Mackel was. moving Into his
new building The Optic publish
ed the full text of the decision of the
interior department in the matter of
the Las Vegas grant W. V. Long and
Miss Frances Fox were married In
Kansas City Mr. and Mrs. James F.
NICELY ARRANGED IN
The City, Its Citizens, the
and Affair,
"RING OUT THE OLD,
In order that readers of The
Optic, ;.articularly those at home,
Tiv.y be better able to fix the dates
of events in their minds, a young man
with nothing else to do and who wanl
ed to post himself on what had been
transpiring hurriedly glanced through
the fi'es of the paper for the past year
h'.id Jitted down the following events
from the many in the day of their
occurrence:
JANUARY.
1 There was a general suspension
of business in the afternoon. Usual
number of of "swear-offs- " by people
'vhose minds were filled with ' good
intentions, etc. A . controlling inter-
est In T h e Optic had been ac-
quired by the Allen brothers Anto-
nio Lucero and E. C. de Baca pur-
chased a half interest in La Voz del
Pueblo Misses Ruth 'and Kate Ray-nold- s
attended President McKinley's
Now Year reception in Washington".
2 The sixth annual firemen's ball
took place at the Duncan William
Frank was chosen chairman of the
new county board Miss Flora A.
a music teacher for awhile
at the Normal University, died of
pneumonia at Pueblo, Colo.
3 James Robbins, Lewis Lutz,
'since deceased) and Mrs. Tom Pa-
y's were numbered among the sick
Judge H. B. Hamilton and Mrs. Mary
A. Riggle were married at the resi-
dence of Rev. J. J. Gilchrist A. O.
V. W. Installed new officers A new
son was born to the household of Ben
Romero The enrollment at the
Normal University had reached 160.S 4 The newly-electe- officers of the
Woodmen were inducted into office
Pock Island railroad rumors were
afloat T h e O p 1 1 c contained a half-colum-
article on the proposed new
Crockett building with a sketch of
this citizen's business career Officers
of the Baptist church were elected
and a committee composed of Enoch
II. Sweet, N. B. Roseberry, G. W.
Noyes and Miss Mina Everett, was
named to submit plana' for the- - con
striiction of a vestry immediately ad-
joining the church edifice Head-
quarters of the Woman's Baptist mis
s'ons in New Mexico established in
Las Vegas.
5 Harry Simpson again assumed
management of the Plaza hotel Chief
J'isttce W. J. Mills and family moved
into the handsome residence erected
by Thos. Ross purposely for them
The names of the new officers of
Epworth League announced in this
paper Judge Stephen E. Booth,
mine manager for the Maxwell grant
left for Raton on business connected
with many new enterprises which had
developed since the recent new striker
in the Aztec, Black Copper, Ajax and
other properties in the Elizabethtowc
and Baldy districts M. C. de Bacc
appointed county printer The re
mains of young Mangis were shipped
from the Sanitarium to Iowa W. W
Walley, friend of Rev. E. H. Sweet
"
arrived from Brookline, N. J.
"Bronco Jack," the cowboy evan
gellst (?) struck the town and tackled
"the cloth" Dr. E. B. Shaw, Charle?
Daniel and Joseph Reno were initiated
into the mysteries of the Elks The
Otero guards met .for reorganization
6 Song service at the Presbyter
ian church at 7:30 p. m., led by Prof
D. B. Towner, singing evangelist, ac
companying Rev. Dwight L. Moody
The roof on the big mercantile nousr
of the Browne & Manzanares Co. war
completed at high noon The Lar
Veeas brewery was turning out first
class beer Announcement was madf
of the marriage of Miss Marie M
Dold to G. A. Nicoll. of New Yorr
Citv, their residence at Little Silver
N. J. S. R. Dearth had rented thf
building long occupied by F. H
Sehultz on Center street, and was
daily expecting his new stock of.un
dertakers' goods Clerk
Patricio Gonzales had concluded tr
embark in the saw-mi- business, and
School Superintendent
' Monico Tafoya again turned his at
tntion to the sheep husbandry A
Duval had taken charge of the Plaza
hotel dining room, while his wife
would continue the Arcade restaurant
tUl the arrival from Missouri of J. M
Brown Mrs. M. C. Drury and ,chil
dren left for La Junta, Colo., ta re
side for a year Shakespeare's mas
terpiece, Julius Caesar, was presented
at the Duncan A girl baby born to
Nick T.. Cordova and wife
7 Moses Friedman departed this
, life Evangelist Moody and wife ar
rived in the city by immitatlon J. F
Pearce, of the Mutual Life Insurance
company, established district head
ouartcrs in Las Vegas The consoli
datlon of the two Las Vegas post- -
offices was thought probable, with
Col. M. Brunswick as posmaster, with
R. B. Schoonmaker as assistant Dick
Dunn announced a train of lumber
waeons from Gascon mills to this
cltv.
8 The late Evangelist. Moody
preached twice to great gatherings
at the Duncan Chief Justice Mills
nnd members of his court returned
from Union county A. Strauss met
with an accident while returning
from Ft. Sumner Little daughter of
K. H. Salazar christened.
9 Las Vegas Elks took special
train for Santa Fe and Albuquerque
to institute new lodges Rev. Moody
delivers afternoon and evening ad
dresses Judge H. S. Wooster again
. justice of the peace In pre-
cinct 29 and Thos. F. Clay constable
over JI. P. Brown J. M. Tatoya elect
ed iiitice of the peace and J. A,
Gallezos. constable, in precinct 26
Judge Subia, justice of the peace,-an-
Severiano Baca y Garcia, constauie,
in nrerinet 64: Beningno Martinez,
Justice of the peace, and Severiano
O'Byrne arrived from Emporia, Kan.,
witn nis family, intending to embarkin business here Goodman & Branch
composed a new firm of paintersThe wife of Conductor Charles Wat
son presented him with a daughter
and J. M; D. Howard became a grand-dadd- y
"Dad"Adams, the tailor,, taken
suddenly ill Col. R. E. Twltchell re
turned from Kentucky.
17 T. B. McNair had recovered
his lost spectacles The first sheets
of The Optic's special edition,fully illustrated, went to press Mike
blattery had been back from New
York several 'days before the argus-eye- d
reporters discovered his presence
anout town About 400 people assem
bled in the Chapel of the Normal
University and were delighted with
the first Oratorio concert Chas. Nick- -
erson, formerly of Cleveland, Ohio,
was called hence Twe hundred peo-
ple attended the St. Patrick's nightdance at Rosenthal hall.
18 A perfect spring day The new
machinery at the Gem laundry was
in place and running smoothly
The Las Vegas military band gave
notice that open-ai- r summer Concerts
might soon be expected, though the
parks were in great need of improv-
ementMrs. Mary Hume PetersorX, pass- -
d away Bentura VijU died, on the
west side Ellas Greenbaum. of Bur
lington, Iowa, died at the Hot Springs
John Fitzsimmons of the Globe-Democra-
left for St. Louis Body
of dead infant found near the house
of Francisco Lopez.
20 Mrs. Parker gave an entertain
ment at the Opera house Good find
of fire clay near Las Vegas Mayor
Henry G. Coors was visiting Denver
Manuel C. de Baca. Territorial su
perintendent of public instruction, as-
saulted Capt. Antonio Lucero with a
cane P. C. Carpenter appointed dep-
uty county assessor for precinct 29 i
Ed French, of the Opera bar, went up
to Raton in the capacity of a witnessin court.
21 T h e O p t i c congratulated Col-
fax county on the formal dedication
of the new temple of justice at Ra-
ton Preparations making for the .ob-
servance of Arbor day N. E. Peter-
son was able to be out and attend
to business W. R. McBeth, of Den-
ver, closed a twenty-yea- r contract
with Peter Roth for 24,000 gallons of
the famous McBeth water The coun-
ty superintendent designated Friday,March 31st, as Arbor day Some in-
terest felt in the approaching" city
election W. T. Pennybaker returned
to his first love Gov. Otero and wife
left for Santa Fe, after he had held
numerous conferences with nersonal
and political friends S. A. Clements
cards the public that he has resumed
business at the old stand Some for-
ty hoboes struck the town.
?2 Rev. Mr. Mallery returned to
Colorado, after a series of successful
revival meetings in the M. E. church
Charley Sohlott was rapidly making
room for the new Crockett buildingA new Iron front with plate glass
windows was being erected at Appel
Bros. W. A. Dixon and Du Truit
Mennet talked life insurance Wise
& Hogsett located ln the .Wyman
block.
23 The Ladies'Aid society of the
M. E. denomination met with Mrs. W.
T. Treverton B. F. Forsythe had left
for California to look after a fat legacy
Rumor afloat that T. B. Catron might
establish his home in Las Vegas The
O p 1 1 c's expensive Illustrated build
ing edition was in urgent demand
Members of the supreme court were
in conference here as to the provi
sions of the new jury law.
24 A. R. Quinly's two children
afflicted with scarlet fever Mrs. M. J.
Wood down sick for a week Chas. C.
F.etts returned here, after a year's
absence in New York The Rough
Riders' reunion was being talked up
iii T h e Optic and by citizens Thetwo big smoke stacks raised at the
works C. C. Gise at
home from a profitable business trip
for the Browne & Manzanares Co.
The winter term of the Normal Uni-
versity closed, the attendance having
increased from 150 to 176 H. Relsch
purchases the residence property
occupied by HiarlCs Tamme
The Delphian and Olympian liter
ary societies of the Normal Universi
ty gave a joint entertainment.
25 Services in the Jewish temple
in celebration of the Jewish Easter,
the feast of Pesach Important real
estate deals pending M. M.
his- yard Fine
girl, babe of Robert Aldredge's Sis-
ter Superior Irene, in charge of St.
Anthony Sanitarium, completed her
twenty-thir- d year of valuable services
to the order Clara D. Ross died of
consumption at the home of her
cousin Mrs. Virgil Henry. . -
?7 Sleigh bells jingled for an hour
A force at work cleaning snow off
street corners J. T. Glesy, of Pitts-
burg, solicotor for' the Las Vegas
steam laundry The death announced
of little Ivy Elwood Hilaria, little
daughter of Anselmo Gonzales, was
stricken down by disease.
28 F. H. Pierce rolled in from La
Junta at noon The former Fitzgerrell
property on Railroad avenue, owned
by H. C. Monsimer, nearly totally
destroyed by fire An athletic . park
enterprise was proposed Miss Grace
Roseberry celebrated her thirteenth
birthday The Republican city prim-
aries were held.
29 Serapio Romero takes the agon- -
tide, $5.27.
An Optic Correspondent Sends Iri
man named stole a lack hun.
n.-- and next morning Judge Woos er
f.we him ten days. Jose Uliba.-r-i Some Newsy Items QathercaFrom the Camps.Cfspt. end Mrs. J. A. LaRiie L. W.l'.frKl r- - : v. I a cat" of machinery.
2 The office of My.-- r Friedman &
H ''identally shot himself through thelrnd while out hunting and '.he sim.'
day his brother, Romualdo Ulibarrl,
.i.. tii.taui-i- i qui-
lted to Miss Liiiie M. McVey.
21 F. II. CUrk, Eou-lii-la- of J. E.
Whitmore, had a sou born to him at
Ciallinas Springs. liaruey Archibald,
wife and baby returned from Califor-
nia Constable Tom CUy starts out
to collect road tax. D. J. Aber ap-
pointed building Inspector by the city
er. bought a piano while attending the
reunion Mrs. Stowe's new house
receiving a coat of paint. Wedding
of Miss Bessie Louise Snouffer and
Jos. H. Pullen takes place la the eve-
ning Carl O. Benson, a boyhood
friend of The Optic manage-
ment put In an appearance from Tren
Pro. was b ;nj cniars;.-.- ! and over- - j
Mul.d-D- kk 1 lesser." the painter.
.lohn Rogers goes to Quiney to taKe a
commercial course in college. News
cf the death of Fred Lundia In Chica-
go reaches town.
4 A. J. Wertz purchases the Laird
vesidence on Lincoln avenue. Green-
land & Montgomery sell their grocery
business on Bridge street to Jauu--
Atkins & Co. Grandma Cline report-
ed critically sick. E. G. Murphey rc
turns from a fortnight's vacation trip
lu Colorado.
5 Blaze in the Plaza hotel laundry.
6 Thos. 'Ross shipped lSO.OOfc
pounds of wool. Body of Wm. J.
27 S. K. Sydvs, popular manager
of lift-Id'- dry pools department, caiaa
liwao from Denver.
jS There had Just bwn issued from
The Optic the oillcial year br.ok.fcr lSS'.i-l'JOO- , containing Information
pertaining to the Catholic churches.
30 K. D. Goodall, proprietor of the
Depot Drug Store, had removed .Mi
establishment farther up on Railroad
avenue. Mrs. A. W. Hinchman pleas-
antly entertained a number of Udy
ti lends.
31 Uncle John Pendaries, a pioneer
Southwestern Ioan and Building asso-r.itlo-
The thirtieth annual com-
mencement exercises at Ixiretto acad-
emy largely attended D. C. Win-
ters elected a member of the school
board to fill the vacancy caused by re-
moval from the city of Geo. V. Reed.
21 Concert by the Oratorio society
at the opera house. Dr. and Mrs.
Ahlers lose their child The City
Miing up for the Juan
Apoaaca, of Belen, succumbed to dis-
ease at the asylum.
22 Miss Helen Tapen appointed
teacher in Raton school. Twenty- -
SreciEl Corret pondence of The Optic.
"Cerrillos. N. M., Dec. 30,
has been somewhat of a lull
In mining operations for the past week
on account of the holidays. A large
contingent of miners have been In
town having a "good time." Enoch
Rogers, late of Las Vegas, has taken
the contract to haul out the maehiti' iy
for the Industrial Mining Co. This
company have about 800 acres of plac
had bis arm badly cut ft tho wrist by
raw at the Lopez mill.
15, Charles-- , Lines, of Carasle. Pa.
f ;"1 under a train at Watroin and fc.il
bcth legs cut off. Judge Mills a:il
J"hn S. Clark decide to engage in ttw
steep Industry. Two horses bclon-tii- tr
to Isaac Flood, Hot Spri-g- s livery
tran, found dead in Galllnas canon.
M'ss Inez Rice thrown from s horss at
'he Hot Springs and might have be-'-
badly hurt. Twenty guests atteneVl
a party given by Mrs. A. D. Higgtn '..--
compliments to Miss Givens, of Lin
citizen of New Mexico, was in townRelsz, a cook, found cold and etll 1a
c.i.incil Las Vegas people elated over
tne promotion of Charles Dyer to be
general superintendent of the Santa
Fe from Dodge City and Denver south
to El Paso, Texas.
22 E. L. Branch and Geo. Mark-ha-
arrange to open the Opera House
short order restaurant. Anlceto
Aheytia and wife of Santa Fe, called
in Las Vegas by the very serious 111
U'BS of their daughter Mrs. Eugcnio
ltaca. C. C. Betts purchases a team
ot horses and a brand new spving
wagon The new hose wagon for the
er ground in the Cuchillo canon, about
ton. Mo. Impure conditions cf the
water supply endangered public health
and Supt. Pierce took the stand to ex-
plain. Mrs. F. G. French, nee Mal-imeu-
left In return to Los Angeles
Page B. Otero appointed clerk of the
N'f w Mexico land commission at a
ialsry of 11,000 a year,
30 East Las Vegas postoffice noti-
fied that it had been placed on the list
.if new International money order of-
fices. Little Roy Gibbons, who had
been thrown from his horse, was titl-
ing along nicely. Dr. F. H. Atkins
address changed to 1614, Zoberman
on one of his occasional trips, hand-- five miles north of Golden, 'ite com
pany has completed a deep well andbaaklng with
old-tim- e friends. sever-
al All Hallowe'en parties..
his room In the rear of the Monte-
zuma restaurant.
7 The Optic's linotype unload-
ed and being set up for operation
,iow has flowing water, wnicti iu
NOVEMBER. ;!ve them a sufficient amount of waterTheodore Arnst opens business on 1 v H. Hofmeister sens nis gro
coln, Neb. H. C. Smith Ml-- .
ultnel Stoner. City council gives nu-Ji- .e
of the appropriation of water.
tor their steam cradles or wnicu iney
hsve already one in place and expect
to put in two more this coming spring.cery
establishment to C. D. Boucher.Center street Don Felix Marline
up from El Paso looking well aa.1
bnppy.
E. Romero fire company reaches town. 2 The school or commerce nau
k'x people came in on No. 17 for the
whole car of express
matter was set out here from No. 17.
ur-year-old son of Serapio Ro-
mero and wife buried1 Lincoln park
h beauty with its streets of white
fonts. The father and mother of J.
Minium arrived in town. Miss Laura
Hoffman arrived from NeV York on
a visit to her sister, Mrs. Will Rosen-
thal.
23 Over 200 people arrive In Las
Vegas from Denver and other north-
ern points Rough Riders commenced
comiug In. The various Reunion com- -
changed the night sessions from fivestreet, Los Angeles Mrs. W. S. and In addition to those crautes ineyare placing in position a five foot Hun- -eachLskey complimented The Optic nights per week two noursto three nights per week of tlneton mill to crush the concretethreelih a bouquet. Willie Murphy en- - gravel that is located on their ground.h'turs.trra the employ of J. H. Steam, the
4 Oscar Land and Miss Lillie
D.ivi8 had been married a day. W. E.
O'Leary and E. L. Hamblin drove out
to the Harvey resort. D. C. Winters
floored by an attack of cholera mor-hu- f.
Twin boys at the home of Agus-il- a
Delgado. A woolen mill proposi-
tion under discussion. The blaze
3 iniunction cases had been niea
M'bs Edna Rodes entertalnel.
16 A maltese cat had been stildi
from the Springer residence, for a cat
never leaves a place of its own no
cord. The public school building wa
undergoing extensive repairs Infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charier- - Filch
enristened. Ike Davis is informed tit
this late date that the native citizen
wanted those confederite
tl00 bills for book marks. One-- h :;
ti'rr.s out hi a hau.ls .me ro.nl wagon
Mrs. 1!. C. Pitt-Tige- r reported quite
sick Rev. J. M. ComU-r- t was up from
Bernalillo between trains Jake Great
returned from Chicago, whuber be ac-
companied Charley Wright for medi-
cal treatment A. G. Green recover-In- ?
from a Biege of pneumonia May
lluya considerably under the weather
Chas. F. Jones and wife went east
tn a vacation trip At a Unionist
meeting in precinct 28 E. E. Veeder,
Pedro Romero and E. C. de Baca
were nominated for school directors.
S Little daughter of Mrs. Adelaldo
Tafoya very 111 Ara D. Miles and
Miss Cecyl A. Flynn were married,
also Thus. E. Blauvelt and Lillian M.
Todhunter, Rev. George.. Selby tying
both nuptial knots West side post-itfl- ce
robbed of upwards of $300 and
personal property taken Elder S. L.
Barker wag lu town from his ranch
on the Sapello The babe of Mr and
Mrs. Scheurman was taken away.
5 T. J. Raywood making Improve-
ments at his place of business
Work commenced on the grand stand
for the reunion sports News of-th-
marriage of Hon. Rafael Romero, of
Mora, to Mrs. Adelaida T. de Baca
1p Denver, reached a reporter's ears
The Interior of the San Miguel
National bank ' greatly beautified
Harry Fox forms partnership with
C. L. Harris and together they pur-
chase the business of T. Brash Sea-
son on at El Porvenir Col. R. G.
Head went up to his Watrous home
from down town A. A. Blanchard,
house painter and sprinter, arrested
on a charge of conspiracy-'-Mi- ss Nel-
lie Snyder left for her home at Lena,
III., to spend the summer vacation
grocer, also. Will Bernard-- . The Ant-
lers was burglarized of $175. on hehalf of Paul Butler and Blanch
8 Percy Wells returns from Colo-
rado Springs.
9 Manager Denton, of Hotel Cas-
taneda, left for Danville, 111., accom-
panied by his wife, whose father had
jiist died in that place.
10 Mrs. A. M. Blackwell, accom-
panied by her children and her maid,
look their departure for St. Louis.
Butler Ames, son and daughter orJULY.
1 W. W. Rawlins advertises the from a defective lamp in Plttenger's
Gen. B. F. Butler, who own large In-
terests in the Mora grant, to restrain
pnrtles from cuttlngtlmber thereon
mitteefi were busy as bees Palne's
fireworks arrived All available pas- -
c at. crni fvn ra ftvim nil no rt a rt A all paper store threatened a Beriousfact that the Antlers bar will be kept
This concrete will yield about s in
gold to the ton, and the cost of hand-- 1
ng and milling the ore will not ex-
ceed $1 per ton. The Industrial com-
pany have already built some good
substantial buildings, and boarding
houses to accommodate a large force
of men.
The deep well being bored by the
Cochltl Mining company, on the banks
of the Gallsteo river here, has reached
a depth of 200 feet. They have
conflagration tor a few moments., S.. p! iTl: iT1,:m btlr closed on Sundays. C, Mrs. Geo. P. Money received a sanei-e- us in town, exhibiting in a corr.ii 11 First type set by The O p
t i c's new linotype appears in the25 Rev. Fr. Defouri held a vet per message announcing the death of herParty of geologists leave for An-- -tiervice at Agua Zarca. N. L. Rosen onlv brother in Florida Henry n.r:ma parts. Letters of guardian iliip
Rogers was haviag a new walk put
down in front of his property. Myer
Stern, dry goods man, manipulates a
yard stick for Henry Levy & Bro.
paper.thal & Co. arranging to move ' one Kehrer died at the Home.
to thip division for use during the
reunion A band of Taos Indians ar-
rived Shields and Phillps.crack bicy-
clists, came in MaJ. Jas. McClIntock
d by probate court to Harry r.Icror south of their present location on 4 Q. A. Gosser of the EnterpriseArnold over Henry Geitz, a minor who 12 A party of miners, composed ?fMessrs. Rapp, Davis, Hal Raynetdj,
Cr. Smith, McSchooler and Reld, glRailroad avenue. A party of younglbe Las Vegas steam laundry placed cigar factory, received a completewould inherit property. Governmentarrived, bringing with him the Rough pruck a large volume of Boft water.ladies and gentlemen enjoyed a, "hay new stock of goods Mrs. J. u. Marsurveying party locating tha bound an early start for the Rio Pecospicnic to Komerovllle. Jose Ma, aries of the Las Vegas grant. Grid which the company will pump totheir battery of sixteen boilers,
in a position a filterer with a capacity
of 3.000 gallons per day of pure water
U. Studebaker and Mrs. Nancy
Bliss, of Michigan, were united in the
tinez died in the old town W. M. Wal-
lace passed away at the Sanitarium.Saiichez killed by his son-in-la- Cres- - Roberts won a rifle at raffle. Mrs.
Mohr gave a card party. The mothereiclo Valdez, at Ocate. 7 The cass of Natlvidad norea ae Manager Hart will send tho drill ondown until he is satisfied that an
anple supply of water is obtained
13 Serapio Romero and Eugenio
Gallegos had formed a partnership
to engage in the live stock commisaion
26 R. H. Waugh, of Arizona, visit- - Martinez vs. Ignaclo Crespln, for theholy bonds of matrimony. jf H. W. Kelly arrived from Leaven
replevin of twenty-fiv- e head of cattle,worth. Kansas, on a visit to himvlrS Geo. Hayward and family take d his sister, Mrs. H. II. Wheelock.
'edro Barela jailed on the heinous t is confidently believed that naturalbusiness.and family Jose Lopez kicked by a
Riders flag, torn and tattered, the
first raised cn Cuban sofl The people
of Raton were making preparations
to receive Governor Roosevelt and
party Billy Rawlins received letter
from Roosevelt acknowledging receipt
of box of Rough Riders'- cigars Lieu-
tenant W. E. Dame (now captain in
the 34th serving in the Philippines)
was appointed regimental adjutant by
Col. Brodie Three hundred people in
on No. 1 from the north The talk
was up before Judge MU1 in cnam-ber- e
The birthday of Mrs. Patiencenme of incest. Probate court ap 14 City Engineer Aber had made alierse and carrying an arm in a sl'.m. stPB will De encouterea Detore .i.vjmfeet In depth Is attained.
up their residence at Watrous, he in
the employ of II. D. Reinken A
qu'et Fourth of July was assured
A majority of the members of the Las
points guardians for the three chil U'p out to the Hot Springs and staked17 Work in progress on two brick Schoonmaker was observed by old
nd young. '. Mr. J. H. Beggs, of Denver, wboot the dimensions of the gallery fordren of Bonifacio Mares. The babe
cf Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Lucero died ci'ttages for Margarlto
Romero.
number of visiting Catholic clergymen has been here for a wet-i- t investigat8 A. F. Lewis had leased thethe purpose of developing water.it cholera infantum. Infant son of ing the placers around he'o, left ui'15 A pleasant camping party at Houghton & Springer store, cornerCenter street and Railroad avenue.Mrs. E. L. Hamblin, mother and
Vegas Military band were enjoyingfin day at Pueblo, Colo. Articles of
incorporation of the Western Invest-
ment Co., filed, the incorporators be- -
enloyed a carriage ride up II v.
Springs canon Eusebio Chacon, at- - Denver last week to returti roon withMr. and Mrs. Wm. Frank baptized. Rociada breaks up, a majority of thalittle daughters, took the train for force of men to commence ope -9 Manager Birdsall again on dutyil Carrier pigeons started on a oung people returning home in theSan Francisco The Republicans aog journey to Chicago. A. Delp.ado at-th- Western Union office, after a tions. He Is greatly pleased with theifternoon.
of the town and the territory was
the two greatest musical events, given
on the two previous evenings by The
Oratorio society ot e'.ghty-tw- voices
in? Dr. J. M. Cunningham, A. M.
Blackwell and D. T. Hoskins. and wife lost one of their twin babies. tussle with gastric fever,were successful In the school electionsacross the river. 6 Robbins Bros, shipped nine car itlnlng possibilities around
here a id
will so report to his associates in10 Rev. F. M. Gilchrist was quite--8. Poski, proprietor of the Standard loads of scoured wool to eastern5 Mrs. M. J. Hunter purchased theassisted by Miss Harriet Knlcker- - alck at the home of his brother. Denver.!i,Tar Factory, died of typhoid fever. markets.Montezuma restaurant Miss Minnieboker, of Las Vegas, the leading so 11 A. P. Buck, the sheep buyer, Jose L. Lopez is hauling in here, l.yRecruits for service in tho Philip 18 The funeral of Mrs. Woods, a
returns from a trip to Lincoln county,Will called to her 'former home inIllinois by the critical illness of an pines coming in slowly Cha'les respected colored woman, was held onprano of the southwest; Homer Mooreof St. Louis, one of America's greatest
baritones, and Milton B. Griffith, also
where he negotiated large deals.
wagon, some good gold ore which he
expects to ship to a smelter as soon
as he can get in a car load, from the
Dillon, at one time a patient at the Sunday the 17th.
6 Light shower of rain In the
morning J. J. Behr takes a position
m the dress good3 department at
Ilfeld's The babe Of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Shaw slckCharles Rosenthal was
treading on the air over the . advent
of a boy babe Into his home Two
of Dr. H. A. Armstrong's little ones
uncle J. W. Pearce, an old resident, 13 Theodore Scheurman passedHome here, died in Melville, 111. 19 Pete Roth suffering from a boll
turney-at-la- opens an office in tho
First National bank build'ng. TYc
I'unsaker hot house moved to a now
ioeation. Miss Geneva Casaus dai-verou- sly
ill at Mora. The mother oi
Mrs. R. C. Rankin visiting her from
'Vlnslow, Ariz. Joe Burke took the
train for Louisville, Ky., on a visit to
his wife and little Joe. Archbishop
B.mrgarde returns to Santa Fein a parish festival ho'i?
Mrs. Springer captures the lady's
prize at the Montezuma cl ib's c.n'
party. Son born to Dr. M. M. Mtlll-1,-r.-
and wife, up at Denver, Colo.
18 First annual catalogue of the
Xtfw Mexico Normal University issuod
died on the Fourth Opening day of quietly to his long rest San Miguel mine.?8 J. C. Archer decides to open r,of St. Louis, and that city's best over his right) eye. F. P. Waring andthe county normal school Henry F, 14 Sheriff Jose G. Montano andrestaurant on Bridge street Walter wife leave for northern Indiana.Schumacher called from earth by thetenor Messers. Moore and Griffith,in criticlzms in The Optic on Deputy Sheriff Anaya, of Guadalupe20 Ignaclo Rembert and Miss 3a- The Great.Jos Patchen.The secretary of the Kansas Boardreaper. Death. Noyes had his arm lacerated whileat play Prof. A. F. Smith, the ar- -Las Vegas' musical talent paid bina Lucero married at west Bid6 The First national bank places county, had lodged two Bheep thievesand a pair of suspected murderers of Agriculture denominates Jos PatM t, prepared another design of a Catholic church. Chajrles D. Allen, ofthl3 city and the members of the in its vaults a Mosier patent screw- chen "a foremost horse of all thobehind the bars.Banner for the Elks lodge. Heevllle, Tex., takes' position srithdoor bank safe J. A. Murray asso- -Oratorio society high compliments- 15 Drs. D. S. Perkins and J. J, ages." The wonderful record he has29 Charley Sehlott erecting ke Davis.himself with Julius AbramowsGovernor Roosevelt and party reached Bergmans open an office for the pracseven-roo- house for himself. G. M. 21 More building permits issued,ky in the curio business.Kansas City. made for speed, courage and endur-ance, together with his success as a
sire, and his size and strength which
tice of their profession C. D. RodesBirdsall, manager for the Western Several Las Vegans at the Terrlfrom The Optic office. Guy7 Nice rain Harry Wells again In was married to Mrs. Mary Ridenour.The Reunion. Union, off on a two days' trip to .he torial Fair. Boy born to Mr. andGatchel enters the employ of the Colothe employ of Wagner and Myers- stamp him as a horse of much value16 Col. G. H. Hutchison sold themountains. Little Fay Murphy died Mrs. Lee WrightContract for the erection of the Sto- -24 Roosevelt and party as guests rado telephone company. The Coir.o
so Llama club met with M es Hani- - Holland property at Mineral. Hill toiia was burled. Marguerlta Reed, a for general purposes Irrespective oftremendous speed, entitle him to22 Rev. and Mrs. Dunlop, of Lex- -cf Vice President Paul Morton of the ner house awarded to Henry & Sundt3rlck masons at work on the front F. V. Palmer,- - of Minnesota.ltt.The Thompson team totk frigh'. ngton, Ky., arrive in the city for theUalned nurse, died of meningitis atthe Hot Springs. Firm of Abramows- - 17 The A. M. E. church beingSanta Fe road, and consisting ofCaptain Day who succeeded to Cap-- benefit of the latter s health.and ran away, upsetting a buggy in very high if not the highest rank.Some accovnt of his breeding and perof the Belden store buildings on greatly improved In appearance byky & Murray dissolved by mutual
were afflicted with scarlet fever--Mrs.
C. H. Smith, the milliner-dress-- j
maker, went up. to Trinidad The
county board got together and heark-
ened unto the complaints of tax-
payers Another refreshing shower in
the evening The governor proclaims
June 24th a holiday for the people of
New Mexico, ' on the occasion of the
Rough Riders' reunion.
7 Chief Just'ce Mills, still east,
was appointed temporarily as admin-
istrator of the estate of the late Wil-
son Waddinghr.m by the probate court
--O. A. Larrano'.o returned from Las
Cruces where he delivered an ad-
dress at the Agricultural College
Fire made good headway In the tin
shop of Wagner & Myers A. D. Boss,
of Seattle, Wash., died at the Home.
8 Meeting of the committee on
decoration for the reunion at the of-
fice of W. B. Bunker M. N. Chaffln
23 The early closing movemeutBridge street Mrs. A. L. ' Morrison which two children of Don Androi
Sena were seated. Ten-poa- nd seaconsent several coats of paint, etc. Major A formances, by Mr. Charles Rathbone, .ron's troop, Lieutenant FergussonLieutenant Goodrich, Corporal Knau being agitated, but not nearly so harddied in Santa Fe. - H. Whitmore moved into his new.11 Mrs. Eliza BuccI brings he born to Perry C. Hogsett ana wife. as the water question.8 Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Gross, of home on Seventh street.firrt green corn to market. Arthurblanch, H. H. Koblsaat, editor and
the man who raised him, is given in.
"The Horse Useful," the December
quarterly report of the Kansas board.
25 rhiiip Moore, colored, waaSt. Louis, were guests at the Castane- - 18 The Dunn saw mills madeMisses Emma and Esther :loffmnn
stop over in Las Vegas on their waj aTcMes died of lung troublo. Adolfo iVad and burled.dH City Attorney Bunker had filedproprietor of the Times-Heral- Chi-
cago; Hon. Lafe Young, editor and delivery of twenty odd wagon loadsGarcia, of Fort Sumner, and Rafaellta down to El Paso. Total assessed val 26 Harry H. Kaufman, in the em1 large number of suits against delin cf lumber to the Santa Fe railroadproprietor of the State Capitol, Des ploy of Wagner & Myers, went ud touation of property in San Miguel counquents who failed to liquidate their Hica were married at the west ideCatholic church by Rev. Fr. Defouri. company Geo. Kallenback died at theDenver to connect himself with fhety, according to the tax schedulespoiltax Peter Basseler's . pet catMoines, Iowa; H. I. Cleveland, on edi-
torial staff of Times-Heral- and Ken- Sanitarium.Residence at the Las Vegas branch Tritch hardware company, in the camot a tragic death on Bridge street. 20 Martin Delgado was married to168,173 An unsuccessful attemptmade to blow open tite safe at theexperiment station falling Into denett Harris, on editorial staff of Chi- pacity of traveling salesman.--- A fewi0 The Mora grant case up before Miss Bernardita Varela.ago Record; Adams, of Colo-- . establishment of A. Well on BridgeChief Justice Mills, in chambers, cay Eduardo Figeroa probably killedby a stroke of lightning near Puerto- - 21 The management of the lecture
facts and figures on what municipal
ownership will do for a town wererado, Adjutant General Overmeyer street.upon the master s report and excep course for the Normal Universityio. Permit issued to Mrs. Farnlcwas on ior Kansas city to have a presented in the local columns of -- histions thereto Mrs. J. E. Moore andmd aides, Lieutenant Williams and library had been fortunate in gettingColman for an $800 residenc- e- 19 W. H. Barber, a contractor sndbuilder, becomes manager of Mackel'isurgical operation performed Jeffer paper. R. J. Van Petten and wife leftRams: of Denver, were1 met at Wagon able talent right at home to openBird raffle at the Antlers.llt.le daughter, Ruby, were visiting inOhio Henry Goke, of Sapello, went for Chicago,Mound by Governor Otero and staffson Raynolds at home from a jauntto the City of Mexico Ex-Chi- Jus their course Dick's grocery moving27 Cheery news comes by wire thatA tremendous crowd received the up to Raton Fred Westerman was place at the old Exchange
corner.
Third anniversary of the demise ot
Col. N. L. Rosenthal New daughter
into the Crockett block Another carAUGUST.
1 B M. Donaldson received the sad the Las Vegas Military band waik.idlaid up with a broken arm Mrs. T. Jat the depot The Military bandtice Thomas Smith, left for ChicagoA. M. Blackwell and family were load of printing paper unloaded atiway with second prize at the DeoRaywood gave farewell party to Mrsplayed its best and was loudly cheer at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. A T h e Optic office.ver festival of Mountain and Plain,O. W. Wiley and daughter, Miss Ida,ed whenever a "Hot Time" was struck ii)felligence
of the demise of his fath-
er at Cleburne, Texas, age I eighty-seve- n
years. David Thomas quar
Smith Entrance forced through f.lnpassengers from St. Louis Prof.Hiram Hadley, of Las Cruces, was up 22 Barney Daily died at Denver, to28 S. E. Markle, wile and child, ar11 At a meeting of the Las Vegas rcRr door of J. R. McMahon's secondup The weather clerk had held off which city he had- - gone to undergothis way on Agricultural College rived on No. 1 from Philadelphia, inMilitary band, John Steward was a surgical operation.tered at the Plaza hotel. Mrs. Rob-erts succeeded by Mrs. Johnstone, of
hand store and $20 worth cf silver
ware gotten away with.
Mr. Rathbone says: "Jos Patchen
tne pacing Btallion, iron race-hors- e of
the age, so well known throughout the
racing circles of the world, was foaled
at Pgabody, Kansas, May 5, 1889, and
bred by C. and M. H. Rathbone, who
also bred his dam, Josephine Young,
by Joe Young. Patchen's untiring
courage as a race-hors-e seems with-
out a peer. In his first year on the
grand circuit he raced against tha
great Robert J., who was barred from
the free-for-a- ll because there was
none to match him. Mr. John G. Tay-.'c- r.
who owned Patchen, always said
his horse had much speed, and was
willing to race lilm against any in the
world. Robert J, being the champion
was of course the target to fire at.
Potchen raced Robert J. all the season
forced him out at Indianapolis in
2:02, and was timed separate in
2:02, which was a great showingfor his first year.
It Saved His Leg.
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrahge, Ca.,
suffered intensely for six months
with a frightful running sore on his
leg. but writes that Bucklen's Arnica
Salve wholly cured it in ten days.
For Ulcers, Wounds, Burns, Boils,
business A number of books having admirably up to the night before whena heavy shower spoiled many of the which city of brotherly love Mr. Marelected president, Eugene McElroy, 23 The big commercial housesbeen missed from the public Kbrary, kle purchased a stock of holiday andsecretary, Bert Wean, treasurer, and Hot Springs, Ark., as matroa at thebeautiful decorations Camp Cochran 21 The party of pedestrians getMrs. Elston, librarian, cards the pub- went on record as saying that theywere unable to secure cars to shipstandard goods.Home. A number of new and cle--Robert Casper, principal musician- -in Lincoln park was prepared to feedlie to this effect Dr. W R. Tipton home from Harvey's high mountain re-sort Deputy District Clerk Charle? 29 C. E. Bloom had put In a WebM'S., Jtilianita Hays appointed admin t;ant residences In contemplation.GOO to 800 people and fed about thatand Lee F. Adams left for Taos wool and other merchandise to pu-
rchasersWill Hughes and Miss Ellastex gasoline engine at his Bridgeistratrix of the estate of her deceasedtinny The Rough Riders met at the fchfrk and family take an outing o:iA mocking bird belonging to Mrs. Jos street market. The Agua Pura comhusband F. J. Gehring had let the
W. L. Thompson succeeds to the bus-
iness of, A. Weil on Bridge stre?-- .
Biiilding permit issued to G. A. Mllvoy
Opera house Routine business of the ti.e Galllnas. Rev. J. F. Kellogg Floyd were wedaeu Felipe Jacobypiny replied in the affirmative whencontract for a new residence on died at the asylum.granted a three-week- s leave of ab asked if they would sell their plantEighth street Mrs. A. D. Higgins tor the erection of a $1,500 frnme
R. R. association was transacted
A grand display of Palne's fireworks
in the evening Over $6,000 had been
24 Col. H. M. Alberger very hope
WadUingham escaped from the cage.
9 Mrs. Juliet Vanderburg, nee
Cochran, residing at Belen, had pre-
sented her husband with a little
daughter" Plans, were being drawn
sence and starts for the mountains.
A little girl came to brighten the 30 C. M. Bonsher, of Lima, Ohiopurchased a handsome phaeton, d veiling. Mrs. A. D. Tyler in chf-.rg- ful of the Taos railroad proposition,12 Pablo Beaubien, whose father of the dressmaking department at 25 The condition of Mrs. W.passed away. The prize-winnin- gband were warmly - welcomed home
raised for the reunion fund A wash-
out six miles below town delayed ex
home, of John James.
22 James A. Dick receives a rubMrs. Wm. Malboeuf's.vie one of the original owners of Lackey slowly Improving.lor an addition to the , Methodist from Denver -- The dread summonscursion trains W. H. Jobe and Miss 27 Landscape Gardener Relniscsber-tir- e buggy, the only one in townthe Maxwell land grant, took the roadfor Ft Sumner Ten pound son bornchurch. - . ,
z Nicanor Tafoya, of tho upper
town, bought a mowing machine of had a dozen men employed laying sodGrace Stephens, of Marshall, Mo. Fngineer J. W. Cook lets contract
enme to J. T. Robinson.
OCTOBER.10 Wm. Stapp employed by C. E. to J. B. Selsor.were married at 2 o'clock in the after on the Castaneda groundsthe Browne & Manzanares Co. B "Ick for a five-roo- frame house. Mrs.Bloom as book-keepe- r and collector- J3 The water fight was on In earn 28 Rumors of another nationalwork commenced on the Stoner bai-d- - 2 The funeral of Mrs. J. M. JacobsJ. B. Kenestrick had moved her millinoon by Rev. Norman Skinner TheMisses Stcneroad entertained in est John Hill reached his fifty-se- c tank were rife.Ned Raynolds officiating as assistantenshier of the First National bank, in i:,S. opposite the San Miguel bani. took place,nery establishment into the roomutid mile post and he was given a big 29 Hugh Chappell appointed nightW. H. Job purchases a fln-- j fatilyhonor ot their guests, Miss Mamie 3 A circular presenting the viewslately vacated by Leon Manko. A.dinner on his natal day Judge E. V police. . 'tho absence of L. F. Adams JamesLeonard was employed at the carriage horse from A. W, Hinchmaa. PvsrryWaldo of Kansas City and Miss Mar Schmidt and Henry Lorenzen, with of those favoring a city-owne- d sysLong Indisposed E. Rosenwald &
Pain or Piles it's the best salve in the
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c.
Sold by Browne-Manzana- res and
C Hogsett succeeds by purchase to their families, drove out to El Pj' tem of water works published in full
.son sold to Myer Friedman & Bro. a flit entire business of the real es:.'terepo-
- itory of Thos. . Ross. Miss
Sophia Hubbell, of Las Vegas, ap
garet Lee of Albuquerque Besides
the celebrated Chihuahua band, bands
fiom Santa Fe, Albuquerque and Sil
venir. T. F. Eggleston draws out i.'t in this paper.
DECEMBER.
1 George McCaddon suicides Mrs.
Cohen passes away at the Newijrge lot of wool, amounting to 250 4 Miss Ida Wonder, lady clerk atte firm of Eggleston & Maloneyfirm of Wise & Hogsett. E. D. liul-bi- rdheaded for California. Golf c!ubpointed one of the teachers in the 000 pounds or more Miss Nellie Mc- -ver City discoursed good music dur Conductor Ed Quinlan and Miss MarAlbuquerque city schools. John York Optic.Rosenthal Bros'., goes visiting inKansas, her place being filled by MissNallen entertained friends at the res being organized among youhg peoi'ieing the three days Governor Otero caret Wilson married at San Marclalbuilding himself a neat cottage.- 2 Dr. M. F. Desmarals visiting theidence of Dan Rodes Children of Pe H. Perry resigned as forenan
Murphey-Va- n Petten Druggists.
Sixteen bakeries in
Scotland have a capital of over $350,-Ot-
snd a business of over $3,000,000
a j ear.
Jessio Atkins. Hannah Winddura cosy home awaiting them in Las Ve- -was elected an honorary member ofthe association Col. Brodie deliver ter Ceddo and Pablo Ulibarrl of the round house and Chas E. Mill- died at the asylum.
Meadow City, after an absence of
four years. Of course he scarcelyknew where he was at.
Mares passed away An incipient
1 he Elk restaurant moves into the
Fetternian building Ahail and rain
storm greeted this section at 1 o'clock
In the morning. Within the next few
ed an address The optic news , 5 At a special election the peop'.e23 The stench from the Lademanr.blaze In the kitchen of A. O. Larrazo- -bureau sent out 20,000 words which declared tor a municipal water syswool-washin- g mill becoming obnoxlo extinguished A flood washed outwent to all the leading papers in the torn almost unanimously.ious again. Mrs. R. G. McDonald am
4 Geo. W. Ward had received very
flattering returns from an analysis of
samples of Bugar beets raised on the
days there would be a general shift nil but two bridges in the Hot Springunited states. 6 The faculty of the Normal UulMrs. T. J. Raywood return home fromcanoning around of the business houses on
Railroad avenue, owing to the change varsity gave a reception to tho stua. visit to El forvenir ana vicinity. asylum grounds.25 Sunday was observed by amemorial service at the Opera house 14 Andy Laird erecting a five-roo- uonts. John S. Strausner was marMrs. J. C. Milligrn left for Flagstaff 5 E. T. Chapman purchased sec?In the site of the new depot. A small Iwelllng on Lincoln avenue Workpresided over by Parson Uzell. of ried to Miss Anna .Deutschman.Avis., to permanently reside. De;: ond-ha- nd store of Engineer Kirk.began on a five-roo- house on RailDenver Hon. Lafe Young delivered consummated whereby Dr. Mohr
bone in the left leg of F. Roper, a
machinist, was accidentally broken at
the railroad shops. Expert bicyclists
road avenue for Mrs. Geo. H. Marshall 7 The Humanitarian Home andSanitarium to be established In Lau
ictt, recently transferred from Ri'-on- ,
appointed in. his stead.
3 Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld leads AT.ss
Minnie Schutz to the hymeneal altar
at the Ilfeld residence. H. E. Vugt
i. Co. were a new plumbing firm. En-
gineer James Sturrock was in t iwn
from- Lamy. The building occur led
by Engineer T. B. Bowen was buig--larize- d
of $42 in money, a gold wa'ch
ii d a valise full of clothing.
4 Concert and ice cream social at
'i.e Baptist church. William Goin
g on the police force in place of
Phillips. Building permits issued 'or
to cost at least $20,00''.
b Tne up tic published the
president's message in. full, it being
the only paper in the Territory that
Chaffln & Duncan, east side livery comes into the possession of the residpnee of Cha3. A. Rathbun. Mm
Bismarck's Iron Nerve.
Was the result of his splendid
halth Indomitable will and tremen-
dous energy are not found where
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
are out of order. If, you want these
(lualities and the success they bring,
use Dr. King's New Life Pills, t hey
develop every power of brain and
body. Only 25c at Browne-Manzanare- s
and Murphey-Va- n Petten drug
scores.
were doing Las Vegas, '. doing a land-offic- e business Obse- - Vegas by an incorporation at thehead of which figures the name ofJohn Hansen entertains her Sunday seemed equal to the task.12 A party, of Santa Fe: railroad ivies of Mrs. H. S. Brownton City
an address which though short was
pronounced the crowning speech of
the Reunion In the afternoon the
Rough Rider regiment marched in a
body to the tournament grounds and
contests were witnessed after which
Governor Roosevelt was presented
John H. Teitlebaum.school class. Special election calledofficials left for Taos along the pro council passed an ordinance creating 9 Jack Richardson and Vincentto vote on the water question,posed line of the Taos road. Miss the office of building inspector Mrs. Truder had purchased the Bell24 Mrs. Henry Beisman reportedJosephine Bassett entertained friends
7 Mrs. W. H. Barber died of con-
sumption at the Ladies' Home.
8 Hernandez & Young lease the
building occupied by Thos. Ross on
the northeast corner of the plaza.
11 Strousse & Bacharach moving
Wade saloon and club rooms,Shortly before noon, the thermome with a line medal, the gift of the peo
Ella M. Stanford, wife of a Chicago
attorney, numbered with the dead
Mayor Coors names a board of public
'vorks in the persons of John Hill, J.
quite ill. R. C. Rankin ill and L
Lewis doing the collecting for th
San Miguel National bank. W, ' 0
ters around town indicated 80 degrees 10 J. L. Matt sold his store-- ".atOcate and was giving his attention topie of New Mexico, Hon FrankJohn S. Clark, coal oil Inspector,
opringer making the presentation ad Koogler, his three sons, and Charley into, their elegant new building Mrs.went south on an inspection trip. the development of promising nrieaproperty In the vicinity of the lar- -dress, and his daughter, Miss Eva,wm. Letcher and. family remove to
vey ranch. John Cutlom comes oackHedgcock,
were off for Trout Springs
cn a camping trip. Albert N. Slack
and Miss - Anna R. Flowers were
Out in St. Joseph, Mo., a bounty of
$f.C0 has been offered to the police for
every highwayman that is killed.
pinning tho medal to-- the governor's
coat; Governor Roosevelt responded and takes his old place with Pace &
n'.it was cut short in his address by Terry.made one by Rev. Skinner. A plea.j
1 1 I. O. O. F. grand lodge convenesaijt party given by , Elsie Garlaud
complimentary to her friend, Mitis in Las Vegas,
Wagon Mound and he takes a posi-
tion with A. M. Adler. Postmaster
Carruth was ' notified that hi3 office
had been raised from third class to
second class. A Joy was born to C.
E. Perry at Hebron, Ohio, at the home
of Mrs. Perry's father.
13 The business . house of E.
Rosenwald & Son was being
rain which soon fell in torrents. Col.
Brodie was presented with a sword
at the Castaneda hotel in the evening
.by the citizens of Las Vgas, and
12 Every lodging house in the cityMaud Whitton, of Washington, D. O
gradually being filled with easteinRulie McDonald left for ' Quiney
ttougn timers ot tne territory, the pre- people who flock to these parts durill., to take a course at "the Gem Citycentation speech being made by Judge business college.
Dolores Garcia died.
12 Mrs. Ella McCaddon leases the
kitchen and dining room of the El
Dorado.
13 A. C. Schmidt unloading a car
of supplies for his wagon factory.
14 Conductor Ed. Stimmel called
to Kansas by the death of his mother.
15 Geo. W. Bell completed remov-
ing into his new quarters in the Ward
block.
16 Total of 1,659 pupils enrolled in
the several institutions of learning inLas Vegas.
18 Conductor Dick Thornton killed.
19 A typhoid epidemic threatened.
20 The position of steward at the
asylum filled by Lester Laing, in the
absence of Geo. W. Ward in Kentucky.
ing the winter months. Steve Coriey
and Chris Sellman make a good silvrAicine ana responded to by col. Bro ?5 Miss Nellie Preston, a saleswith gravel and felt.--Ne- w sidewalk die. Governor Roosevelt was tender strike down near Silver City.- -lady at Ilfeld's, taking a vacationed a reception at the hotel in the eve party of young folk took an early star! 13 County Collector Romero re-ported taxes gradually coming in andning by native citizens Governorand and pulled up at El Porvenir in lime
many . of his party left on mid for breakfast A special train was r'tn thought the current expenses of the
county would be met promptly by the
It has been demonstrated repeated-I- v
in every state In the union and in
many foreign countries that Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy is a certain pre-
ventive and cure for croup. It has
become the universal remedy for that
disease. M. V. Fisher, of Liberty, W.
Va.. only repeats what h'as been said
around the globe when he writes: "I
have used Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy in my family for several years
,and always with perfect success. We
believe that it is not only the best
cough remedy, but that it is a sure
cure for croup. It has saved the lives
cf our children a number of times."
This remedy is for sale by K. D. Good-al- l,
Druggist.
night train in return. 3,000 meals down from the Springs with guer.ti
of the Montezuma who attended th
in front of Sabino Lujan & Co s., on
Bridge street. Charley Higgins as-
sisting at the east side postoflice dur-
ing the rush A. .Grzelachowski, of
Puerto de Luna, in town purchasing
supplies. N. B. Roseberry, fixing up
thing3 generally at hi 3 Ttailroad ave-
nue restaurant.,' .. .. .. .
14 Mrs. Grey, local manager of the
Postal telegraph .company,- quite sick
close of the year, notwithstanding thewere served in the mess' tent of
5 L. E. Eckert bought the busi-
ness of the Standard Cigar Facto-;- ,
Henry Huneke had business in tV.n.
Porflrio Trujillo released .rom the
i.us Vegas jail for lack of evidence to
.'.old him. Dioniclo Gallegos, who es-
caped 'i from Jail, A
1 00,000 wool deal engineered by
Thos. .Ross between Charles Ilfeld and
eastern parties. Po:iy,
of the railroad shops, presented with a
gold watch chain and handsome Ma-
sonic ring. Male heir born to ke
B:icharach.
7 James A. Dick received ca-lo-
of watermelons. The East I as Vegas
ftchool board established a uniVim
salary of $55 per month for all teich-jr- s
employed. Montgomery Bell bic-r- -
n by a dog at a fire in a corral at
the rear of Dr. Ahlers'.
? Emerson Atkins enters tho em-
ploy of ike Davis, the west side gen-
eral merchant Pablo Jaramillo
the interests of Charies Her-
nandez, Charles Trembly and J. J.l.udl in the lime and cement plantA: E. Carlton, a Denver banker, fT.ed
here for a divorce froju his w fe.
Mrs. Eva Jane Carlton. Building tier-n-.- itissued to S. A. Clement: for he
ctrstruction of a $700 frame dwellii.g.
Officers and teachers of the M. E
Sunday school gave a farewell pivtyto their departing organist :md si'.'re-iar-
Miss Bessie Kellogg and n
Rogers, at the residence of W. V
small levy made for general purposes,oppra.Camp Cochran alone and all the eat-
ing and sleeping places In the city
K. Martin, James Robbins, and N. B.
Reseberry Montezuma club celebrat-
ed its anniversary Dr. Tipton deliv-
ered an address to the school teach-
ers assembled at the Normal Univer-
sity A son was ushered Into the
home of J. R, Smith A flash of light-
ning sets the fire alarm going.
15 A. A. Senecal moved into rooms
on the second floor of Mrs. Isldor
Stern's building on Bridge streot
The matron of the Home received a
box of luscious peaches from a former
inmate at Las Cruces The express
charges on a burro shipped to Howell,
Mich., were $13 George Goodman re-
tires from the firm of Goodman &
Branch. Pat Young lost a single bug-
gy harness by theft.
.7 Mrs. McEvoy continued1 her
course of lectures on "Man's Immor-t.- t
Ity." Bed sandstone sidewalk in
front of the Wooster house.-?-R.- - C.
J arimore stepping' high in the air over
the birth of a son, Cecilio Rosenwald
a daughter. Little Mls3 Helene Ros-
enthal celebrated her fifth anniversary
by acting as hostess to a number of
her friends.
18 Miss Maggie Kennedy becomes
operator for the Las Vegas telephone
company A. Strauss sold 600 steers
F. E Dearth buys a half interest in
"le Gem Laundry. Dr. Chas. M. Jor-
dan, of Minneapolis, brother of Arthur
N. Jordan, sets sail for Albuquerque.
Wholesale washing out of bridges
on wagon roads by the rains? Reml- -
26The city engineer unpacks a Rev. Fr. Defouri In charge of Rev
Pnuget's east side parish, in the abwere laxsu to meir utmost ca new surveyor s transit that cost $20ti
sence of the latter.Work begun on the Barker re3ipacity. T he Optic news bureau dence on the Mora road. Mrs. C. W.sent out 30,000 words.with inflammatory rheumatism Dr. 16 Rev. J. F. Kellogg returns homofrom the annual meeting of the M.E.F. E. Olney was seriously thinkingof A 2i There was a grand parade in English mission at Raton. "the morning led by Col. Alberger andputting up a handsome brick-busines- 17 An epidemic of robberies instaff. There were all kinds, of sports town.ot the tournament grounds all day.- 18 The president of a ColoradoRoy Gibbons was thrown off a horse
in a race and injured. The city had private business college writes to aLas Vegas real estate man inquiringbeen well policed for the three days Publisher.,
in Finland lose from
$S,0'J0 to $10,000 a year due to sup-
pression' of books by the government,
as to the advantages offered here forand tnere were but few disorderlies Injail. The attendance at the Reunion t'.e establishment of such institution.
.,
Coffelt died of congestion of the lungs.
28 Work on the foundation of the
Olney-Sha- business block progress
Ing nicely. F. G:Neems opens a
watch and jewelry repairing shop on
Bridge, street. Two more fine res',
dences in eight-r-Litt- le son of Mr. aud
Mrs. Romero named Eugenlo, in honor
of his grandfather. A happy party
of young ladies left town in one of the
Harvey wagons for the Schoonmaker
place. Henry Levy down to busine3
sgain from a trip to New York after
new goods. Eftas Padilla fined $10
and cots in. Judge booster's court
for assault and battery, the complain-
ing witness being the wife of his O'.vn
bosom.
' 29 Coman & Havens sold 700 weth-cr- .
Leon Panboeuf, of Anton Chico,
zi snortest day of the year.
22 Misses Rothgeb and Cavanaugh
and Messrs. Behr an Fritch would
furnish the music at the midnighc
mass at the east side Catholic church,Christmas eve, and the Episcopal
services on Christmas morning.23 A reception committee of repre-EPntativ- e
citizens would go up tho
road to meet and welcome the state-want- ers
and makers The babe of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mackel was taken
from- them.
24 Congressional delegation hand-
somely" met
25 Christmas No paper.
26 Everybody exhibiting theirChristmas presents.
27 Edward Banners opens asecond-han- d
store.
28 Forty new buildings in five
months. -
29 Educators at Santa Fe.
: 30 Thirteen prisoners taken to the
pen.
31 Ring out the old, ring in theNew!
19 Cards out announcing the
of Henry Goldstein,' of this
was estimated to nave been over
6.000 people. Grand fireworks " at
night There was a grand receptiont the Montezuma hotel in the. even city, and Miss Hannah Marx, of Phila
delphia.ing, i.ong. Trout springs property pur 20 Mrs. TImms, aged and respect27 Conclusion of n sports, chased by the city for a source of sap-p-i
y. ed mother of Mrs. T. B. Mills, breathEverybody getting down to business ed her last Crime was rampant in
" I want to let the people who suffer,
from rheumatism and sciatica know
that Chamberlain's Pain Balm re-
lieved me after a number of other
medicines' and a doctor had failed. It
Is the best liniment I have ever
known of. J. A. Dodgen, Alphraetta,
Ca. Thousands have been cured of
rheumatism by this remedy. One ap-
plication relieves the pain. For sale
by K. D. Goodall, Druggist,
9 Miss Hattie Knickerbocker' start
some of the outlying precincts.ed for her new home in Los Angeles.
Ten new houses in one block. Bert
Kahn died of pulmonary trouble- -
21 Letters had been addressed to
the Agua Pura company by the city
council, with a view to opening up
active business negotiations for the
purchase of all or part of the Agua
Pura water piant.
23 Pete Roth broke ground for a
block at the . intersection of Grand
avenue, Center .and Sixth streets.
Charles Falch still bragging about
hip nine-day-ol- d boy. The senior
- class of the Normal University en-
tertained by Miss Stoneroad. City
council decided! matters of moment
regarding the approaching
15 H. C. Monsimer arranging to
erect a couple of roomy brick resi-
dences on lower Railroad avenue. An
architect at .work on the plans and
specifications for the Strousse &
Bucharach two-stor- brick business
block on Railroad avenue..'
16 Edward Henry, opens a real
estate agency in connection with his
insurance business. Charles Hay-den- ,
of Hutchinson.Kansas, died at the
' "Home. ""
17 "Next Saturday 'Teddy' will be
here," was the glaring headline at the
top of the telegraphic page of The
O p t i c. Bonifacio Lucero and
Montoya take charge of the
Dewey restaurant. A. '
' R. Quinly
opens xlub rooms in tho Mackel pav-
ilion. W. F. Coors and family, of
Kansas, were visiting friends and rela-
tives here. The county board provid-
ed for twenty extra deputy sheriffs
during the Edwin F. n
and Mrs. Fannie Ettinger
were married. Carroll Stowe came
In on No. 17 from Fort Worth, Texas.
Ted.Coolcy came up from El Paso
to attend the '
19 Commencement week at the
Normal University. Miss Effle Walk-
er, formerly of Las Vegas, died In
Los Giitos. Oil.
20 1'. D. McElroy pot home from
Iowa by the way of the Quiney busi-
ness college, nt which institution he
Nearly 2.&00 residents of Minnesota
shared in 1899 in the tree-plantin- g
bounty, recfeiving $2.40 an acre.
now slaughter house. Albert Law-
rence .was down from Catskiil. Sam-
uel Ridale died ol catarrh of tho
wno came to New Mexico in. 1864, was
in the city on one of his periodical
trips.
30 Band concert and ball. New
boy at the home of Felipe Delgado.
Agua Pura company's ice shipments
averaging ten cars a day. W. F
I'risk rented a store room on Bridge
street with business intent. Georgo
Arnot, of the Luueraann wool-scouri- n
plant, purchased 165,000 pounds u?
wool from local parties.
31 Phil Doll had a new doi; --
Almost an epidemic of stomach und
gio Sandoval died at the asylum.
Herbert C. Kipp and Blanche E. Buz-l- ey
were joined together for time and
eternity bj Judge Wooster. ;
19 Cleofas Romero proud father of
:t baby boy. H. S. Van Petten con-
tracted with J. K. Martin for a 0
five-roo- residence. Cy Boucher
and family go east on a visit. A num-
ber of pieces of petrified shark's teeth
ii exhibition In the window of See-wnld- 's
jewelry store. Engineer Ar-
thur Lowe presented with a bright
Jitrle baby by his wife. Manuelita
Trujlllo, a girl about fifteen years of
ac,e, died as a result of being struck
on the head with a rock from the hand
of Maxte Townsley, an eight-year-ol- d
Ivy. Rev. Charles E. Lownie, of
Tfios. wedded Miss Agnes M. Rusk, of
Oxford, Ohio, at the residence of J.
A. Carruth.
20 Apolonio Vijil succeeded in get-
ting to town through the mud with
a big clip of wool from Ute Creek.
Mrs. E. N. Sherwood had gone to
stomach.
Mrs. Eulogla Alverez, aged c'.xty-on- e
y.?ars, buried in the old towr-- .
'0 M. C. Harris, of Gil vest mi,
Texas, placed In charge of tie bcks
at Rosenthal Bros'. Charles Goldn-me- r
arranging to open the ;,os An-
geles wine room in the Houghton
sii re room next to the Murray cu.-io-.
Charles Rosenthal goes east on a
purchasing trip. Charles Lewis went
down to Engle to look after ctock
for moneyed people Eight
boarders In the county jail. M. L.
C'ocley got In another carload of rad
vehicles.
11 Fox & Harris put out a :iew sistn
that everybody can see. Tho Wo'ls--
Having a Great Run on Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
" Manager Martin, of the Pierson
drug store. Informs us that he is hav-
ing a great run on Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. He sells five b'oftles
of that medicine to one of any other
kind, and it gives great satisfaction,
in these days of lagrippe there is
nothing ; like Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to' stop the cough, heal up the
aaln. Belden & York's bakery turn-
ed out 4,500 loaves "of bread, besides
several hundred dollars' worth of
cakes, during the reunion Julian Gon-
zales was killed near Romeroville by abank caving In on him. The hail at
night did no damage. Mrs. J. F. Kell-o;r- r
and three children took passagefor Los Angeles, Calif. A party of
newspaper men visited the El Porve-
nir resort. Summer school opened atNormal University. - ...
?8 On dit, another wedding. CaptJ. A. LaRne, secretary of the cattle
sanitary hoard, went over to Santa Fe
in his official capacity. Gov. Otero
appoints Col. R. E. Twitchell a mem-
ber of the board of regents of the
New Mexico Agricultural college in
place of Jacinto ArmHo, deceased.
Don Pablo Ruiz and Senorita Felipe
Znmora of the upper town, were mar-
ried at the east side Catholic church.
An evening marriaee was that of
Demetrio Rivera to Miss Anita Cha-em- ,
both of the west side. A decided
rhnnge for the better wag the condi-
tion of Mrs. Geo. W. Hartman.
29 The Browne & Manzanares Co.
: creived two car loads of wagons.
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and will refund the money
to any one who is not satisfied after
using two-third- 3 of the contents. This
is the best remedy in the world for la
grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and
liowel troubles, the effect of im pure
24 K. M. Chapman," of the Normal
University art department, was doing
considerable water "color work, for
which he was having constantly in-
creasing demand. '
25 President W. S. Hunt of
Salt LaK3, Utah, college, waa' in Las'
Veeas looking after the academy
building The condition of Mrs. M. F.
Klstler had materially improved.
Highly pleasant gathering at the resi-
dence of Charles Ilfeld to commevno-rat- e
the seventieth birthday of Col.
Marcus Brunswick.
26 The rate of taxation in 3an
drinking water. x&.v- - Marcotte - wno
injured his finger was at work again
Miss Mae Sebben booked for a tripirargo people handled 108 oaslceta of whooping cough and is pleasant and
pcaches and grapes from Las Cruces. i to Las Cruces to attend the agrlcultu-
12 After an absence of mtoiy y ors ; ra! college. -SEPTEMBER.Don Trinidad Romero again 'kes up I
It's residence here. Death of the 'n- - l rne soul or cnaries waitianPsrosa Springs, Colo. R. J. Dean
sore, throat ana lungs ana give retiei j safe t0 take. It prevents any tenden-withi- n
a very short time. The sales Cy of a cold to result In pneumonia.
nt c growing, and all who try it are j
pleased with its prompt action. j Pure butter, eaten in moderation,
South Chicago Dally Calumet For furnish the oils required y the
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist jhumsn system.
took its flight to that Great Beyond
where sickness and suffering are un
look a lay-of- f and went up to the Ellfant child of Mr. and Mrs. "ully on
Porvenir resort. Thirteenth day of j Ti'th street.
iiiin. Eight or ten wagons of wool 14 Robert Hayward moving family
get Into town from the mud blockade, to the Buccl place which he had pur- -
Miguel county for 1S99 was fixed nt
2 Ricardita Rael de Stewart grant $3.74 on the $100, In the outside pre--
xviTTririiTiriuu iiunimi unit Wk)uttpits Sunday.And Sole A (ran for liackmaniU'.c will bj found In the territory.EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION.The East Side PuLlIc Schools
Show Excellent Progress
and Management.
Departments Now Organized:
GRADUATE SCHOOL. . " -
NORMAL TRAINING. T.
" 'KINDERGARTEN TRAINING. ' ;
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL. i.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL BCHOOL.
Winter Term Begins
Monday, January i, 1900.
EDGAR L. HEWETT, Tres't, Las Vegas, N. M.
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o Fall Session Begins
0
J Regular Degree Courses of Study:
ty: State Norma! School of Colorado,
State University ot Colorado, Lelaud
Stanford, Jr, University, University
of Chicago, Tarkio College, Western
Normal College. New Mexico Normal
University, King's School of Ora-
tory, Los Angeles Normal School,
Chicago Art Institute, Washington
Vnlverslty and Boston Kindergarten
Training.
In organizing the work of the New
Mexico Normal University, the board
of regents and president have been
guided by the various legislative acts
pertaining to the institution and by
the manifest needs of the people of
New Mexico.
The schools that make up the Nor-
mal University are: (1) The Normal
ScHool, with its accessory schools
which make up the training depart-
ment; viz., the model schools, com-
prising the kindergarten, primary, el-
ementary and secondary grades, and
the training school, comprising simi-
lar grades. (2) The Graduate School.
(3) The Academic School. (4) The
Manual Training School. (5) The
Commercial School.
The institution is what its name im-
plies. Courses of university grade
will be offered in no other subjects
than which properly come under the
head of higher pedagogic training,
and the only degrees conferred will
be pedagogic degrees.
For the training of teachers for the
publie schools, higher pedagogic edu-
cation, general academic work, man-
ual training and commercial work, the
institution offers excellent facilities.
In every department this school is
pledged to methods and standards of
work equal to those of the best insti-
tutions east and west.
During the fall term just finished,
150 students were enrolled. Not less
than half the counties of New Mexi-
co are represented in the enrollment,
and not less than a dozen states. The
health reccrd of the school has been
marvelous, enly one case of fatal ill-
ness has occurred in the student body
since the organization of the school.
Aside from this the president's annual
report shows that there has not been
a cuce of sickness In the school since
its (iganlzalion that has kept a
student from attendance for as much
as a week at a time.
Doubtless much of the awakening
among the public schools of the terri-tsr- y
during the past year has been
due to the coming of the Normal
school' with its advanced methods and
enthusiasm for better schools. Here
as in the states the Normal school
has become the people's school, for it
deals directly with the improvement
ot the primary, grammar and high
schools. Indirectly it touches the
nigher. educational institutions by set-
ting a' standard which they must all
equal or surpass if tfiey are to hold
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.
Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the benefit of those wbo havebad the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tultlon:-$.'.- 00 for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course
f)
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There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries lor fYoung Hen with a Technical KnowleBej of &rf"f ' w
J For Particulars Address: F.
ocococccococtiioooooooccc:
EPISCOPAL.
The New Year's sermon preached
yester-la- by the Rev. Geo. Selby, was
the outgrowth of the study of the
worris, "Take heed unto yourselves,
lest ye forget the covenant of the
Lord jour God," Deut 1:23.
''There are certain covenants in
force between God and man On our
side ideals to which we should be loy- -
al. We are beset by influences which
inluce forgetfulness. Temptations
of pleasure, lose or profit in our lives. '
We often forget the hannfulnesa of
sin and the penalties of physical and I
moral errors. There is an education j
in losses, sorrows,' and difficulties.'
and conscience should
ave us from the Influence of forget--
fulness. Tomorrow
w'll begin a new year and a new cen--1
tury. Both have been eventful cycles '
Washington died in 1799 What
changes The year has had its share
of wrongs and sufferings. France
has had Dreyfus, Austria has shed
Christian blood. Then, too, there
Inve been wrongs and sufferings
among us. Judge Lynch has held his
court, glocmng war clouds are hang-
ing over the new year, Russia and
Japan are not in the most aimable
mood toward each other, and England
Is trying to crush the Boers. We
need some one to "ring in the Christ
(hat is to be " The world eema to
need readjustment The great na-
tions are parcelling out territories.
The Anglo-Saxon- s are struggling for
the supremacy of their civilization.
What a century of change 1900 prom-
ises to be! We have "the
Sermon on the Mount," to enable us
to do so. Many hopes and
wishes are unfulfilled. Some who
hoped that 1900 would see them mil-
lionaires are disappointed. If we had
Aladdin's lamp we could not satisfy
their desires. We must toil on and
struggle. We must keep awake, on
the hand of sleep is always the finger
of Death. Hope enables ua to bear
our sorrows and disappointments. Not
the hope of the dreamer btTT the hope
of the thinker and the doer. Another
year is before us. Shall we see its
end? Hope is a tonic. Cling to hope
through storm and sunshine. "Galea
spes salutis." "Hope Is the helmet of
salvation."
BAPTIST,
llev. Sweet preached a sermon Sun
day from the words found in Psalms
90, verse 7. The subject of the dis-
course was, "The Story of Our Years."
"The 90th Psalm is believed to be
the oldest poetic composition extant
It is generally attribute?- - to Moses,
the lawgiver of the Old Te8'amen''
It speaks of God's eternity and man's
frailty. "Lord thou hast been our
dwelling place in all generations."
'We send our years as a tale that is
told."
1 What is the character of the
story of our years? It is a myster-
ious story. The world is filled with
mysteries. But the greatest mystery
of all mysteries is life. Does life be-
gin in time? What is Its , origin?
What sugtains it? A thousand and
one questions arise respecting life
which neither men nor angels can
answer. The story of our years is a
varied story. Sometimes it takes on
the features of a comedy; sometimes
it takes on the features of a tragedy.
It is like the rainbow. It is a thing
of sunshine and storm. One half of
life is spent in light, the other half is
spent in darkness. A life given up to
the service of pleasure and frivolity is
a ludicrous story is a comedy Life
is like day. Sometimes it is shorter
sometimes it is longer. Sometimes
it is fitted with sunshine, sometimes it
is fitted with storms. Sometimes the
morning Is fine, and the evening is
stormy, and vice versa. Life is like
the sea, sometimes the air is calm and
beautiful. The surface of the water
is smoth as glass and level as the
prairie. But then the tempest arises,
the wind blows, the billows rage, and
the foam tosses, the ships are driven
to disaster. Such is life. Life is a
brief story, and the older we grow the
more rapidly time seems to fly.
Life becomes more interesting
as it progresses. Life is interesting
in Infancy, it is more so in old age.
2. How is the story of our years
communicated? It is communicated
by ourselves, by our "neighbors, by
our influence on" future generations-
There need he no un
certainty In regard to the termination
of the story of our years. The dis
ciples of Christ walk by faith and not
by tight They endure as seeing Him
who is invisible. When the mists of
time and sense have cleared, thep we
will see clearly. . what
was the secret of Mr. Moody's suc
cess?" Was the subject of the pre
lade to the evening sermon. The
Rev. Sweet said he believed it to he
Mr. Moody's entire consecration to
the Master and his cause.
A song, entitled, "That's The Way,'
composed by the Rev. Sweet, was
3nng immediately before the evening
discourse. ;
METHODIST. '
Rev. Kellogg gave to his congrega
tion yesterday, the following New
Year's thoughts, the. subject of his dis
course being: "For What is Your
Life?" Jas. 4:14.
The answer to the text question
are as different as the environments
and dispositions of the men to whom
it Is put. The Bible calls life a
sleep," "flood," "tale told," "a flower'
and "a vapor." Every man will ans-
wer the question as he himself is
circumstanced at the time of its ask
ing. Let us answer It In two ways
this closing day ot the year, this cen
tury threshold on which we stand
answer thoughtfully then decide
Life is small and mean. First be
cause It Js in such vast numbers.
Valuable things are rare. Costlyt
things come Jo small packages, in
the cities are multitudes masses of
human beings Life is common and
cheap Second, Life is small and
mean because it so deceives us. How
many of us have found things as they
promised years ago. Third, life is
small and mean because it is a monot-
E::(Lssf.;i$ Rick Una.
Will call fur ttU Trans. o
O Calls promptly attended W)
cnous drudgery. See how many are
In a treadmill.
On the other hand life Is great and
noble. First, in its moral signifi-
cance. Life is what we make it, To
the trifler only is It a trifle. We are
linked by it to the great eternal
wheels of God's eternal life purposes.
"In the beginning God breathed into
man the breath of life" a part of God
pnrt of his life, part of his plans. Is
that small and mean? Small K may
be. like a small wheel in a great ma-
chine, but a part of the machine just
the same, without which the machine
could not go Second, life is great
and noble, because God once passed
through it Things are valuable be-
cause of their association, and we
need to see how God in Christ Jesus
once honored human life. Third, life
is great and noble, because it is the
beginlng of eternity It is clay in the
hand of the potter. We are our own
potter and while we may not stop the
eternal residency, we may" if we
rightfully value life have to do wltl
its eternal abode. What is your life?
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for irregular and pain
ful periods of ladies; are never fall
ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
liable female remedy In the world;
Imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108
Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.
Philadelphia claims a larger num
ber of Congressmen of extended per-
iods of consecutive service than any
other locality in the country.
Shado Trees for Sale.
For native shade trees Pat Young
can furnish you any tree you want
Now is the time to set them. He
guarantees to replace all trees that
fall to grow. Address Pat Young,
East Las Vegas, Fostoffice, and he
will call for your order.
It is claimed that improved con
struction of vessels is doing away with
reaslckness. Scientists claim that a
few generations hence seasickness
Till become an extinct malady in
ocean travel.
HARPER Whiskey Is rapidly be
coming the national beverage. It's
the one thing all parties agree upon.
Republicans, Democrats, Populists.
Even the "know-nothing- " party
knows one thing; the merits of HAR-
PER WHISKEY. Sold by J. B.
Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W.
Rawlins, East Las Vegas, N. M.
The bread-eatin- world requires
more than 2,300,000,000 bushels of
wheat every twelve months to supply
Its table with bread.
$2,500 Reward!
It Is understood that there exists in
this county, a band of highwaymen
who have organized for "the purpose
of robbing some of the business hous-
es and bank: of this city and sever-
al ot our prominent business men and
institutions have decided to use their
efforts to apprehend and convict, un
der the law any persons who may
commit any such crimes in our midst.
A fund of $2,500 has been raised
for the purpose of being used as a re-
ward for the arrest and conviction of
any person or persons who may "here-
after commit any such crime in either
Las Vegas or East Las Vegas, and
within a few days a reward for the ar
rest and conviction of such offenders
will be offered by the governor of the
territory of New Mexico, this reward
to be paid out of the fund raised by
our citizens. The governor is ex-
pected here within a short time to con-
fer with our citizens and formally ot-
ter the reward. 23-t- i
At this season of the year even tall
men may find themselves pretty
short.
For Sals.
Established paying general mer
cantile business located in one of the
best points, in New Mexico. Post of-
fice in store. You can either buy or
lease the realestate with . improve-
ments which consist of a six room res
idence, one store house 40xG0 with
good cellar, good store and post office
fixtures, stableg, corrals with 320
acres land goat pasture. Several par-
ties 'made fortunes there. The real
estate can be bought by paying ten
per cent cash, balance on nine yearly
payments with six per cent interest
on deferred payments.. The real es-
tate Is owned by a t, the
present 'occupant will sell on account
of having other business. The busi-
ness will bear the closet investigation
For 'particulars address B care Optic.
.
22-t-f
Notice of Publicatlgrtj .
Homestead Entry No. 4337.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., December
1st, 1899. '
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed no-
tice of his Intention to make . final
proof In support of his claim, and that
said proof will be made before the
probate judge of San Miguel county at
Las Vegas, N. M., on January. lUa,
1900,. Viz: . ...... ; "':';
Antonio Grlego for the NW4 Sec.
15,'T. 14, N., R. 22, E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Luis Romero y Lobato, of Gallinas
Springs, Antonio Maestas, ot Gallinas
Lprlngs, N. M., Atanaclo Sena.ofLas
Vegas, Agustin Delgado, of Las Vegas
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
,
24-30- t
An Aggressive Factor In The Devel-
opment of New Mexico.
The Territorial Educational asso-
ciation has taken its place as
one of the aggressive factors
lr. " he development of New
Me.xioo. The session JubI closed
at Santa Fe was frequently spoken of
s being fully on a par with similar
meetings in the states. Educators
that have recently come among us
poke of the papers end addresses as
being equal in power to any heard In
the states from which they came and
the citizens who attended the meet-
ings expressed their gratification at
finding such an exceptionally able
force of educators in charge of the
jchool interests of the territory.
Among the noticeable features of
this FesBion were the unusual and
ntelllgent Interest taken by the pub
lic in the meetings, the social recog-tio-
accorded the teachers by the lead
ing citizens of Santa Fe, and the
scholarly character of the papers
oad. Hon. Geo. H. Wallace, Hon. T.
B. Catron. General Bartlett, General
Vance, Prince, Judge McFie,
Judge Laughlin, Hon. M. C. de Baca
and the ladies of the Woman's Board
f Trade were conspicuous for their
interest In the meetings and their at-
tentions to the visiting teachers.
Among the papers of unusual inter
est may be mentioned that of Dr.
laltby, embodying the researches of
our Territorial University at Albu
querque with a view to determining
e effect of New Mexico "climate
upon lung capacity and lung strength.
Enough data were presented to estab-
lish tacts of very great importance
to New Mexico as well as to the coun-
try at large. Another paper of great
importance was that of Supt Glvens
of Las Vegas, setting forth the re--
iHs of a long series of investigations
by the New Mexico Normal Universi-
ty, undertaken for the purpose of de-
termining the effect of school life
upon the eyesight The paper was
supplemented by a vast amount of
valuable statistics and interesting
charts. The discussion of the ques- -
on, "How to awaken greater interest
in preparation for college," by Prof.
axton. of the University of New
Mexico, President Sanders of the
Agricultural College and Prof. Powell
of the Normal University, was one of
the most profitable of the entire ses
sion, while those of Supts. Baca and
Chapman on "Our Rural Schools,"
were full of practical . recommenda
tions for the good of the common
chool system.
Probably the most important move
ment of the association was the organ-
ization of the Educational Council.
This body is made up of the most
eminent educators and citizens of the
erritory and has for its purpose the
consideration of all matters pertain-
ing to educational affairs. The coun-
cil will hold two meetings annually,
one in September and one in Decem-
ber. The members of the council for
the coming year are Gov, Otero, Supt.
M. C. de Baca, President Herrick,
President Hewett, President Sanders,
President Light, Prof. Jones, of Socor-
ro, Supt. Meadors of Roswell, Supt.
Chapman, of Raton, Supt Givens, of
a Vegas, Supt, Richards ot Gallup,
Supt. HIckey of Albuquerque, Supt.
Veits of the Indian School, Supt.
Wood, of Santa Fe, Prof. Hadley.of
as Cruces, Mrs. Catharine P. Wal- -
ace ot Santa Fe, Miss Field of Albu
querque, Mrs. Jackson of Silver City,
Miss Desette, of the Indian schools,
Prof Coop, of Socorro.
The council organized with Prof.
Edgar L. Hewett of Las Vegas as
president and will hold its next meet- -
inr at Albuquerque in September.
The Educational association will
meet next year at Santa Fe with Pres-
ident Herrick as chairman.
The following timely resolutions
were passed as a sense of the conven-
tion:
Resolved, That this association ex
presses Its gratitude and pleasure in
reco;: ition of the evident progress
made by our territory from year to
year in the cause of education. This
is particularly manifested by a steady
addition to our membership of exper
ienced and scholarly men and women;
by the higher character of the. papers
reail before thfs association; by the
increased prosperity and attendance
of all our institutions of learning;
and by the larger annual enrollment
of members of this association.
Res-olve- That this association
again affirms its desire that all teach
ers in New Mexico may use all reason
able efforts to inculcate in all stu-
dents sentiments and habits of tem-
perance.
Something for the New Year
The world renowned success of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and their
continued popularity for near half a
century as a stomaohic, is scarcely
more wonderful than the welcome
that greets Hostetter's Almanac
This medical treatise is published by
the Hostetter Company , Pittsburg,
Pa., under their own immediate super-
vision, employing sixty hands in that
department. The issue of same for
IjOO wjlj be over eleven millions,
printed in nine languages. Refer to
a copy of it foivaldable' and interest-
ing reading copfterniifg health, and
numerous testimonials astto the eftV
cacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
The Almanac for 1900 cant be obtained
free of cost, from druggists and gen
eral' country dealers in fill parts of
the country.
Second-han- d and misfit clothing all
wool and just the thing to keep you
warm this winter, guaranteed not to
contain any shoddy, for sale cheap by
J. B. Allen, tne tailor, Grand avenue
Mrs. H. M. North, the dressmaker,
has moved from 318 N. Grand avenue
to 329 N. Railroad avenue, and re
spectfully solicits the patronage of
ladies desiring to have work done.
Reduced rates for the next 30 days.
17-l-
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We handle evnytaug n our lineA complete illustrated price list sentfree upon application. Thr LowestPriced Liquor Hotjsb In the city.
Billiard and pool room in connec-
tion, on second floor.
B. PATTY.
General
Hardware
Dealer
Jirlei Implements, Cook Stoves,
Ksngcs, Garden and Lawn
Hone.
TTi R frATJLATSrn.
The World's BestJ
Steel Ranges.
Sltte" Din Tanks a SnecialtM- -
ON BHORT NOTICE.
eRIOQE 8T. . LAS VFQA8. N M
JOHN HILL,
rwaMBmlk
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,Sur acs and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Comer of National Street and
Grand E venue. East. Las Vegas.
Bl&uvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
115 CENTER STREET AND 51 DOUG-
LAS A ENDS
A C SCHMIDT
Wanafatnret of
Wagons.-:- - Carriages
ud dealer In
Hsevy . HordwEro,
Iverv kind of moo material on hano
and repairing a peoiAlt)6rad and Matnanare Aveovie. Bait L
Ban Modes'
Hack Line
Best' hack service in tb.6 city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley'e
Liverf stable.
Go to the
Old Reliable
vornn A. Hand StoreUVVVIIM "
Ot W. B. Crites, Wyman Blook, to boy
o-- .ail nil poiida In our line. Or we will
ell the entire business on.term to uli.
Lot Vegas Phone 131. Colorado Phone 131
Las
Vegas
RollerMills,
J. R. SSIITH, - Proprietor,
Wholesale and Retail dealer In
Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
- - WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season.
!; Las Vegas New Mex.
Notice to Taxpayers.
Under the law I am compelled to
bring suit against all persons whose
taxes on property in Mora county
have become delinquent Property
owners can save all costs of publica-
tion, court costs, etc., by paying at
once. After suit is brought and judg-
ment obtained, under the new law the
property will be turned over to the
sheriff and sold to the nignest Diaaer.
The taxes for 1899 are now due, and
all parties who desire to receive the
benefit of the 5 per cent discount on
the payment of the laSit; half of the
1899 taxes, can do so byVlng same
not later than De.-eT- er
.t, 1S99.3T)itN K. MARTINEZ,
j Collector
NORMAL UNIVERSITY GROWTH
The West Side Public Schools
Show a Growth In Enrollment
end Efficiency of Oyer
100 Per Cent.
The East Side School.
The public schools of our city
opened September 3, for the year 18a9-1'jC'-
under the charge of Maggie 7.
Bucher. superintendent, and eleven
teachers. At a meeting of the board
if education held In November, It
was decided to add another teacher to
those already employed'and make the
number twelve. At present the
teachers and grades are: 'Miss Holt-ma-
first primary; Miss Stoneroad,
first primary; Miss Owen, second
grade; Mrs. Garllck, second; Miss
Roger, third; Mrs. Douglas, fourth;
Mrs. Bunker, fifth; Miss Hlmes, fifth;
Miss Davenport, sixth; Miss Beschle,
sixth and seventh; Miss Gillespie,
seventh, anl Miss Balcomb, eighth
grade.
The schools occupy three buildings
and are In a most excellent condition.
The total enrollment since Septem
ber Is about 600, including thirty-thre- e
high school pupils, nrofled In
Academic department of Normal
school. This enrollment la not so
large as last year aa the school age
is seven instead of six years, as it
was Jast term.
Thn.t trie people of our town appre
ciate their public schools, is shown
by tho fact that the last month of
school over E00 visitors were enrolled.
A most excellent report of the city
schools of East Las Vegas Is given in
the territorial report, published by
Manupl C. de Baca, superintendent of
public instruction for the territory.
At the territorial association held
in Santa Fe in December, East Las
Vegas sent seven delegates from her
public schools, the largest delegation
sent by any public school of the terri
tory, outside of Santa Fe, except Ra-
ton," vrho hod nine. "
A decided change has been made in
classification, by the superintendent
this year.
To each' grade there are two classes.
and pupils are not kept back in their
studies a whole year, if absent on ac-
count of nickness or for other rea
sons.
New Mexico Normal University.
In considering the resources of
New Mexico, her ability to establish
educational institutions and maintain
them properly should not be over
looked, as an evidence of the energy
and enterprise of her citizens. The
Normal University of Las VegaS was
opened Oct. 4, 1898 and during the
first year enrolled 200 students. Not
another normal school in America
can claim such a record. This is due
largely to its management.
Its board of regents is made up of
citizens whose sole aim has lieen the
upbuilding of an institution that any
state or community may be proud of.
The present board , of regents ts
composed of Messrs. Frank Springer,
Pres.; M. W. Browne, Sec'y. and
treasurer; Rev. Geo. Selby, Ohas.
and A. B. Smith, members. This
board has had to do with the finishing
of the building, its equipment, the
employment of a faculty and the or-
ganization of the school; a work de
manding a great amount of time and
thought. How well their work has
been done is attested by the magnifi-
cent 'building now finished, .its sim-
ple yet excellent equipment and the
nourishing condition of the school.
The invaluable services of previous
members of the board, Messrs. Ed-
ward Henry, ' Chas. Rudulph and
Messrs. Burke, Labadle and Ki- l-
burg in wisely planning the affair
ot the school and laying a foundation
that should be sound for all time,
should not be forgotten.
A glance in the annual catalog ot
the institution shows a broad scope
of work, and a visit to the school
shows that the work announced is
being carried out in full. It is a
marvel that such a vast amount of
work has been accomplished at such
an insignificant, expense to the terri-
tory. The following faculty is em
ployed:
Edgar L. Hewett, president, peda-
gogy, educational psychology, socio
logy.
Richard H. Powell, librarian, litera
ture and history.
Wilmatte Porter, preceptress, bio
logical science and training work.
Inez D. Rice, physical science and
mathematics.
James Graham McNary, languages
and vocal music.
W. L. Edwards, principal commer
cial school.
Wellington B. Glvens, principal
training school.
Eleanore M. Hill, reading, physical
culture and training work.
K. M. Chapman, art
Oscar Hanszen, manual training
teacher.
Mabel Dolrymple, kindergarten
teacher. '
Every member of the faculty is
Inactive Bowels.
Many people suffer from constipa-
tion. This invariably produces stom-
ach, liver and kidney disease. Consti
pation is a dangerous disease. Cure
it with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
There is nothing telterr It will not
shock the system and ,lt positively
cures indigestion, dyspepsia, bilious-
ness, malaria, fever and ague. . Try ft
It may be obtained from any druggist
See that a Private Revenue Stamp
covers the neck of the bottle.
Goood flOSTETTER'S
for " STOMACH
Every Ona CITTEHS
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A.. JONES DlrCCtOf.
ua
Is more delightful in win-
ter than the " Mediterra-
nean.
The Santa Fe. Route
is the shortest and most
comfortable route to Cali-
fornia.
Illustrated descriptive
books and particulars of
rates, daily and limited
train service and tourists
excursions furnished on
application.
CHAS. F. JONES, Agent,
V
- LAS VEGAS.
The
California
Limited
Chicago to Los Angeles in
only 2 days.
Pullmans, Dining Car,
Buffett-Smokin- g Car(with
Barber Shop).
Observation Car (with
Ladies' Parlor).
Vestibuled and electric
lighted throughout.
Four Times a Week.
Mondays, Fridavs,
Thursdays and Saturdays,
beginning Nov. 9th.
Santa Fe Route
Chas F. Jones, Agent,
Las Vegas.
5K
Personally I
Conducted
Pvrm-- o inn a
to the East
via the Santa Fe Route
Three times a week from Las Vegas
In Improved
Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars.
Belter than ever before, at lowest
possible rates.
Experienced excursion conductors.
Also dally service between Las
Vegas and Kansas City and
Chicago. Correspondence solicited.
Chas F. Jones, Ag't
Home Drink Cure!
Oar treatment Is taken at bom without
the publicity and expenie ot an Inttitutatreatment.
No Hypodermic Infections with their
evil effects. It cure; not temporarily re-lieves. The ezpeuse It much lest than the
Institute treatments. It braces the nerves
tones the stomach and leave the patientIn good condition. Consultation and cor-
respondence free and confidential. Write
for oar book on Alcoholism, mailed free lo
plain envelope. Under our system of cor-
respondence each patient receive Individ-
ual care and instruction. "f
It would not be poeaibie to ret such en-
dorsements a the following, did we not do
all we claim : - .
Hon. L. 8. Coffin, president railroad
temperance association of America: The
work of the Bartlett Care 1 well-nig- h mir-
aculous. It stand la advance of (41 other
care tor drankeones.
Father Cleary, former president of theCatbolio Total bstlnance society of
America: If the Bartlett Cora b proper-
ly taken, it will oare alcoholism more ef-
fectually than any ether remedy at present,known.
The Bartlstt Cure Co.,
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ATTORNEYS AT-- AW.
aEOROE l. MONEY, ATTOKNEY-AT-- TLaw anil Assistant United States Attor-
ney. Office N. W. corner plaza, In 1'laza hotel
building.
WILLIAM U. BUNKER,4, Sixth Street, over San MigueNational Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
FRANK SPRINGER,Offlfio 1 Union Block, Sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
r C. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LA- Office,
LJ Wyman Block East Las Vegas, N. M.
7 V.LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Office
J Wyman Bl ck. East Las Vegas, N. Mr.
SMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOUNBJ.selor at Law. Ofllce 107 Sixth street.
K. Las Vegas. N. M. 'V 4--
PHYSICIANS.
(J J.TOWNSEND, M. R.OKr'IOE AND RE$-Iden-
corner Fift li and Nat ional, south
of Montezuma park. Oalls promptly at tended
day or nignt. 44-- 1 m
DENTISTS.
DR. H. 8. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. MWilliams), Bridge Street. Las VegasNew Mexico.
BARBER SHOPS.
PARLOR BARBER ShOP, CENTER Street,Proprietor. Only sWillod
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In
connection.
BANKS.
sAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTHstreet ana urana Avenue.
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly andits continued use erfects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barbov's itch.
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Tlr. rAiTv'a PnmlHtnn VimHora fnr
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
ndvermifnge. Price. 25 cents. Bold by
ALWAYS USE
A U
rJflCOCOA
PURE! HEALTHFUL!!
Santa Fe Time Table.
WBBT BOUHS.
No. 1 Paw. arrive 19:45 p. ra. Dep 1:45 p. m
No. IT Pim. arrive 8:25 p. m. " 3:30 p. m
No 95 Freight 7:00 a. a),
CAUlntOfk LIMITED.
Arrives at 6:00 a. m. and departs at 8:05 a. m.
on Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
BASTBOUHD.
No. S2 Paee. arrive 1:30 p.m. Dep. 1:50 p m
No. S Pass, arrive 4:05 a. m.Dop. 4:10 a. m
No. 94 Freight. .....:...'. " 7:80 a. m,
No. 88 la Penver train i No: i 1 California and
No. IT the Mexico train
East bound California limited, Monday
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday .arrive 3:45
a. m. Dep. 8.50 a. m.
5 Santa Fe branch trains connect with Nos. 1,
3,4, 17 and 22.
HOT SPRINGS BBANCn.
Lt Las Vegaa9:00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9:30 a. m
Lv Las Vegaa 11 :30 a m. Ar Hot Springs 12 :00 m
Lt La Vegai 1 :25 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1 : 55p m
LvLaa Vega 8:80 pm. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm
Lt Las Vegaa 8:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:30 p m
Li Hot Springs 9:40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a m
Lt Hot Springs 12:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 13:45 p m
Lv Hot Springs 2:05 pm. Ar Las Vega 2:30 p u
Lt Hot Springs 4:10 j n, Av Lu Vegas 4 :40 p m
Lt Hot Spring 5 :E3 p m. Ar Las Vegas 6 :00 p m
No. 1 and 2) California and Atlantic express,
have PoHinen palace drawing-roo- cars, tonrin
leaping cars ant coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
No.' 17 and 22 have FnUman palace car and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico,
Ronnd trip tickets to puinte net over lbS relies
at 10 per cent redaction.
CommntaUon tick eta between La Vega and
Hot Springs, 10 ride $1.00. Good SO days.
CHAS, V, JONKS.
their patronage. Thus it may be
safely asserted that the establishment
of tho Normal University at Las Ve-
gas has been the most important
educational, movement in the history
of the territory.
The West Side Schools.
Wlfh the beginning of the school
yearjn September, the directors of
districts Nos. 1 and 4, determined that
henceforth the schools on the west
side should be organized along sys-
tematic lines, and that the instruc-
tions given in the eight grades of the
common schools should be on a par
with that given in any of the public
sjh.it Is ia the teniicry. These di-
rectors are Messrs. R. Vollmer, Cleo-fa- s
Romero and Jose P. Mares in dis-
trict No. 4; and Messrs. Sabino Lujan,
F. A. Gonzales and J. M. Maes in dis
trict No. 1. Early in the summer,
they consulted with President Hewett
of the Normal University and after
careful consideration decided to place
these schools under the supervision of
the .Normal University as training
schools and appointed Mr. W. B. Glv-
ens of the Normal Faculty as super
intendent. The wisdom of the direc
tors has been fully appreciated by the
liatrons of the schools and in conse
quence the enrollment is larger than
ever known before. 1
The teachers selected at the be
ginning of the year were: In district
o. 1, Grammar grades, Enrique ;
intermediate grades, Jose I,
Garcia; primary grades, Teresa Lo
pez. In district No. 4: Grammar
grades, W. B. Glvens; intermediate
grades. J. F. Motsinger; primary
grades, Stella Bernard. These teach
ers have all been working in entire
harmony with the superintendent and
have greatly improved the efficiency
of their respective rooms. After a
month's woik, Mr. Motsinger reslghel
and his place was very acceptably
filled by Hilario Romero, who has
done good work.
Tho enrollment has now reached
about 475, and it is conservatively es
timated that this number will pass 00 )
within a short time. The number of
children enrolled in No 1 exceed
those of No. 4 by about 125. This
large enrollment in No. 1 necessitated
the opening of another room. So
about two weeks ago, a, kindergarten-
primary room was opened lor the
smallest children about 45 in num-
ber and the supervision placed in the
hands of Miss Hill api Miss Dolrym-
ple of the Normal faculty. The teach
iny is done by Misses Thomas, Stern,
Winters, Rothgeb and Mrs. Clark, all
of .the senior cIsbs. This sort of work
seems splendidly adapted to these lit
tle folks and they are deeply inter
ested and making excellent progress
The training class also has membe s
doing service in No. 4 as well. Misses
Duhrsen and Tuttle have been assist
ing with the seventh and eighth
grades for the past three months, and
thejr conscientious labors have ac-
complished commendable results. Miss
Bernard's room became crowded
short while ago, and Miss McNallan
is now assisting there.
Great progress has been made
these schools in the past year and it
Is hoped that still greater things may
be accomplished in 1900. Th3 direct
ors did the best thing when they re- -
olved to bring everything to a system
o that every child might maka
tapld progress as his abilities would
:tm
CAttKOLL WiHTAKElt,
Personal Mention. That Will Sa Appreciated By CptlaATTORNEY.SAt OEUTlES, N. V., Jttlj 31, 1VJ6.
DEARMADAM: Readers and Beneficial tc the
Advertiser..In my innocence I purchased In 2ew
York (100 miles from here) a jar ofJoe Glllia, Raton, ii at the Central.
Oscar Neafug is here from Galllnas
We wi:-- to call your attention to just one item
out cf our large stock cf CSothicg:
Vc have too many Boys' Knee Pants,
jour
prmgi. "fKOW PICKLES."
It brought me great trouble, and oneDr. C. B. Kohlhousen has been down
' During the past two years The
Optic has added several thousand
dollars to its office equipment In the
way of new type and machinery and
has not" been idle in the matter of
building up Its circulation to "keep
pace with its progress in other lines.
of three things must occur:from Raton.
Felipe Lopez is in town from the
1. You must stop nuktiig mem; or,
2. 1 must get them at le68 expense; or,
3. I'm a ruined man.
We have enough to supply every toy in town end
then wo would have some left.
Rociada vicinity.
Slue my first venture I've had manyV. S Allen visits the metropolis
f v '1 rv w i ., ,. i. !..- -
CHASE & lAKiAfiRN COF-
FEES TAKE THE LEAD
Extra Fancy Rio per pound ISc
Celebrated Q Blend, per pound... 20c
Our Own Brand, per pound can,..2jC.
After Dinner Mixture, per pound.. 30c
.Guatamala, per pound 35c
Morocaibo per pound 35c
Extra Mocha, per pound, 35c
Fancy Mark Java, per pound.... 40c
Extra Mocha and Java, per pound, 40c
Finest Mandhellng Java, per lb... 45c
One pound can Seal Brand, 40c
Two Pound Can Seal Brand 75c
Two pound can Franklin McVeigh's
Sac
Three pound can Caracoa , $1.00
Three pound can Fancy M.&J.. . .$1.00
. Try these nd be convinced.
GRAflF & MOORE,
Grocers and Bakers,
Sixth St.
In consequence The O pt I c begins' tars ." Uf Tamil? irom eany mom
today from his ranch. the new year with almost double thecry "Pickles;" neighbors rin? the door
hell and ahoul ' i'lcilei relatives vttsit TC X. They Are Qood Ones. Too.Mi3S Mabel Cunningham left yester circulation that both The Optic
me in expectation of 'Tickles. " 1 ourday for her home at Chicago. and Examiner together had when thel.k1na lr rn KemMla neaae, uear
Frank W. Barton boarded yester Madam, quote them dj me aeg, ourroi, i The management of every .well conday's No. 17 for Los Angeles, Calif. Uotrarieaa, iOD or oaipiuau, uu. yic- -
serve me. lonra very truiy. ducted newspaper has to consider two
Interest,, first the secondCARROLL WlHTAK.fc.li.Mrs. E. G. KIDD, Richmond, Va.
W. T. Hatmacher, stenographer for
K. & Co, has resigned his position.
II. S. Wilkinson, wife and her sister,
Don't your boy need a pair of! school pants?
If he does, you can save money by buying
them here. The prices range frprrii 35 cenU to
$1.50 per pair. , ,;
Wo Have No Shoddy Goods.
the advertiser. The reader Is put
first because It is the reader that
makes the advertising profitable. Theleft the Hot Springs for Phoenix, J. H. STEARNS,Ail.
more readers the greater the returnsA. A. Keen, a former Las Vegan, GROCER. to the advertiser.
shifted from Albuquerque to Santa Fe Out of consideration to the wishes
today.
TUESDAY EVENING, JAN. 2, 1900, of its readers The Optic has de-
cided, from this date on, not. to ac
I Ifeld's,
The Plaza.
News of the Store. -
. Knowing the Interest felt by our
great family of customers In the var-
ious happenings "about the house"
we make public announcement of . v.,
some important changes occurring r $ "
now at the beginning of this new
year. - -
C Largely increased trade necessitat-
ing a division of duties our Mr. S.
who had so long and ably filled
the position of superintendent will '
now assume entire charge of the sec-
ond floor departments carpets, fur-
niture, draperies, bedding, Indian
blankets and of the fine china, glass
and art goods on first floor. As super-
intendent of the lower floors Mr. E. C.
Illgglns, late of Mandel's, Chicago,
has been engaged and we bespeak for
him a pleasant welcome from our
patrons.
A new and better location for our
millinery department, new and en-
larged office room with a newly organ-
ized shipping department will add to
the celerity and ease of transacting
business.
We anticipate the gratification of
our customers in these and other
"
changes about to be effected.
Respectfully, . . ,
Capt. E. G. Austen and Jim Clay BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSERailroad Rumblings!are down south buying hoofs and cept any advertising in the first col-
umn of the local page for less thanhorns.
Advertising lu first loctl cclumn, ag canta
lint; la other column, to canta a Una. For
rate on c'o;lflei advertiwmeatf , For Sale,
ForRaat. Wanted, etc., aea clasalfled co'uma
R. R. Ave.., M. GREENBERGER, Propr.Gov. M. A. Otero and H. O. Bursum 25 cents a line.Conductor Frank A. Boone, has It Is hot contemplated in establishwere in the city oeiween iramB onn second pan. For ratei on long time local been indisposed for some days. ing this rate to "hold-up- " the advertisSunday.call at elllc. A. C. Potter, depot baggageman,
P.jstofflce Inspector Chas. Doran is "11 Wa Piaa Yon, Tell Othera-- II
Wo Don't, Tell t'i.
er. The object Is to keep ail adver-
tising that Is not worth that much, towho .has been on a furlough at RichIn the city looking after Uncle Sam's mond, Mo., has resumed his duties.STREEr TALK
Cutlery at Gehrlng's. inl erects.
the advertisers out of that column,
Keeping it as couch as possible excluM. R. Williams, of the hridge andJohn M. and James R. Guthrie are building department, headed for Trin sively for the reader.McCoy won the fight In five rounds. domiciled at the New. Optic from idad; H. J. Ryan, tie Inspector, for In all mother columns on the localMuncie, Ind.Bill collectors were out in force to Dorsey. - . and telegraph pages the rate will beJesus M. Hernandez and wife droveday. as heretofore, 10 cents a line,'Former passenger conductor W. H.to San Ignacio today, she to remain Another thing that is effective fromWheeler has been assigned to a bagwrite it 1900 don't indefinitely.Be sure and
forget, now. . this date on is that no want, for sale,gage run between La Junta and AlbuWallace Lyman, nephew of N. S querque. for rent, lost or found advertise-
ments, will be accepted In any local'
' Probate court convened at 2 o'clock Beklen, has arrived from Omaha for O. M. Wilson, a civil engineer in E.
OUR INVENTORY
TIME 15 FEB. I.
: Look out for DECIDED CITT8 In ever-
ything we carry. Down tlicy K
Heating Stoves....
" We don t Intend to carry over u single
stove. Now Is the time for the t;nly
buyer.
THIS WEEK I
Comfort" stoves, like cut, a great fuel
saver, fully lined can remove ashis
without movlug stove not like the
kind, polished steel, C9 Kfl
worth 3.S0, THIS WEEK, - St.OU
All other HeatlnR Stoves reduced
In proportion.
health reasons.this afternoon. column but all will be put in the class- -W. Grant's office, has resigned from
Mrs. Clark left yesterday for Spring mea column on the second ' page,the service and will probably returnNoticeable lull In business after a Chas, Ilfelder, where she is organizing a Fraternal which for this class of advertising isstormy Christmas trade.
now worth double to the advertiser inBrotherhood lodge. ' ,
to his Topeka home. , '
Notice to Railway Employes.In- -egular meeting A. O. U. W. Miss Mary Guerln left In return for the classified column what 4t is In thelocal column because people naturally
turn to that column when they want
sUifalion tonight 7:30 Bharp. . Watrous today to. resume her duties
in the school room.
Twenty-on- e jewel Elgin, or any
other gentleman's or lady's watch
that 1 carry in stock can be purchased
on installments of $5.00 a month. P.
Heating stoves at cut price- s- anything, or desire to rent, or sell orProf. Powell left Sunday for Alridge street hardware store new ad., have lost or found anything and theII. Doll, Sixth street Jeweler. 40tbany, Ga., called thence by the serious rates for this column have been putEl Sociedad Protecclon Mutua will illness of his father. Bridge Street Hardware Store.extremely low, as follows: One line,give a ball at Rosenthal hall Saturday Agua Pura Ice Dams Washed Away.About half past ten o'clock SundayIra H. Huhsaker Is in return from 5 cents a line; one week, 20 cents aevening. LUDWIG ILFELD, Propr.a soulhern trip which included Cer- line; two weeks,- 30 cents; threenight the dam at the big reservoir of
the Agua Pura company in the Hotrillos, Golden and Albuquerque.A party of US naval recruits and weeks, 40 cents; one month, 50 cents
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rodes and littlesix ofheers passed through for San Springs canon suddenly gave way and a line.
Francisco. Anyone who will give the subjectdaughter Venice, departed for their
new home at San Pedro this afternoon
the mass of waters ' went rushing
down the river bed taking with It parts any thought will acknowledge that
. Considerable eii kness in town and
of three dams below,, and entailing aW. F. Brownton and son, E. P these changes will be better for the
Wilson Heaters,
NOT
HOW CHEAP
a sick column may be opened in the loss to the company, exclusive of theboarded yesterday's train for Los An reader, and better for the advertiser,popular paer. FWfAM.1Y!geles, after visiting relatives in this because wLen one wants to read thelec, of about $2,000. . ' . .,The wes', eiilo literary society gave city. The break was caused it Is thought
by a gopher hole through which the
news he can, and when he ' gets
through the first column he will starttheir third annual ball at the Plaza tJ. Burks has been called to Cer- -
-- BUTwater constantly run and which couldJiotel last evening. rillos again by the perhaps fatal ill THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.on the second In a good humor andby the time he is down to the bottomnot be located. The water gradually '.J'. i .ness of John Snoody, a cousin of his' Md"h local news unavoidably crowd . Acut the- - hole larger until finally . itwife. of the personal column, he is over
h's hurry to find out what the news. ised out of tuU evening's Issue. There'come a time, though. Dave Lindsay, the colored individual
cut tut part of the dam, n
fragments of eleven inch Ice speedily und "will carefully read every line,
THE NEW YEAR
USHERS IN A MONTH TO
who has long resided In these parts,
widening the gap as It rushed through, noting the pay locals as carefully as'"Little Eugenio, the cherub of Mr, Is up from the Needles, lively to re A watchman who was on duty at the the reading with which they are, inand Mrs. Cleofas Romero, died of main.
HOW GOOD!
Cd btoves use little fuel; c'iicap
stoves use lots cf it. The WILSON
with tho funnel draft, cobts more to
begin with but is the cheapest in tho
long run. WE SELL IT.
WAGNER & MYERS.
.
terspersed. Then, if he wants to rentcapillary bronchitis at noon today. George Moye, wife
"
and little time, narroyrly missed getting caughtin the rushing waters, having only ABSOLUTE CLEARING ;;anything for instance he will naturally
turn to the classlfiled column. .Thedaughter, returned Sunday fromJ. E. Mooro today assumed the man- just crossed over when the dam broke.month's pleasant visit at" Cimarron,1 of every vestige of staple and regular goods with astoutidj.nry' lw;-- ,U fortunately happened that' the I O p't i c's experience with this classiKansas. ' fied column has already been uchlarge dam just below was empty and prices on everything, that to miss buying them is to throw away ,the greatest ODDortunitv to commence the New Year.-with."I- t' '. IMrs. Henry Levy and bright little that this office win not, unless abso- -this had the effect of checking the rush
of water .which only washed away p'art
agempnt of the Plaza hotel. A new
broom sweeps clean. More anon."
R.- - C. Rankin yesterday celebrated
New Years day by moving Into his
fcandfome, cosily arranged home - on
Eighth street.
daughter,- - Pauline, have returned from lutely necessary, accept any
holiday visit with the family of of tho other three, two of"' which tlstftnents'wlth instructions to. "cp.ll atA. M. Adler. were repaired today by the large this office," as within a week,, after Just the Thing for Cold Weather,
or magnificence of the great bargains prepared for onr patron:Dress Goods, Ladies' Wraps, Underwear, Fancy Goods,' Hotftekeeping Goods Housekeeping Linens, Notions, Draperies,
Trimming:, Linings, Silks, Black and Colored, all reduced to
shadows of real yalue, making a sight of amazement to behold, andformifi g-- ' a combination of kinds, qmlities; styles "and
..
prices' tintJ t :
I. IT. Rapp and Perry Earlckson the column was started this "callingforce of workmen which the superin
came in from he north this afternoon to worn yesterday morn-- 1 at tne omce" required almost tne, untendent pu
ins.and Henry Essinger went up the road
on the noon train.
divided attention of one person a day
to attend to the inquiries. As many
Mr. Elmer Hletchew of Albuquerque
and Miss Beatrice Sharum of East Las
Vegas were quietly married on the
morning of the 24th In the presence of
a few friends.
C4UUICU 1a ivas vegas. .
1MISThe superintendent contemplated AT H. .A Ladles' Black and' Mr--DRESS PATTERNS In six yards length(3. 12.50 and 3, worth double. "t",,u cerlzed Underskirt, were Mid forAl. A. King; P. H. Peyran. New catting 300 tons of Ice during the pres as 15 applicants called at the office
la one day in answer to an advertise $1.60 to $1.75.York; W. H. MacGuire, Chicago; G. ent week, but the dams Will speedilyDr. H. S. Brownton and brother
AT a yard Flannelette for. wrappers,ww usual price 10c.
tnct ryri Flanneletts,extra quality,
AT mrfa Ladles' Eiderdown Dressingment of a house to rent, a smallerW. Duncan', San Francisco, are among f sacks, soiu ror i anu suubo rebuilt and it is thought' will not
seriously delay in filling the large The King Among Heating Stoves.have moved their bachelor headquar number calling the same day In rethe many registered at the Castaneda. Cotton Ivf tf apair. Ladles' HeavyFleeced Hose, regular 30c.ters to rooms over Stern & Nahm's sponse to each of the several adv'scontracts on handDun Felix Martinez, who is now inplace of business on Bridge street.
AT fyl Imitation French Flannels, for73 dressing Sacks andiWrapers, usualprice 280i v - - 1
AT .. a yardL,llkaline. usual nrlce SM
with similar directions. Anything yo.uwant in tho Hardware line.AT.Ifc a Pa'j Chlldran'i All WoolIZJjClS Bibbed Hose, tae 5 to ,
regular price 20c. i ,
the financial swim down at El Paso,
Texas, is up this way looking after 'McCarthy's Mishaps" is a red hot The Optic feels confident. .thatBe sure and cast your eagle optics iv cents. ; . - AT4-- . each Extra HearV' bovs' and1Irish comedy of the right kind. Thereis real humor In every situation. Bar Sixth Street. F. J. GEHRING.ATover the classified column in this pa fcayard, Sllkallne, 38 inch wide,Tiri.'H IK..IOCthese changes will be beneficial . toboth reader and advertiser and will uv,ls girls' Merino Vests, Panta andhis business Interests in this neck o'the woods. ney Ferguson, who stands at the head urawers, sizes ih to at; a great bargain.per. It's timely and Interesting and
may supply you with a long-fel- t want. inrfs yard, (Fancy Figured, Doubleliwva Faced, 30 Inch Denim, worth 18c.of the list of Irish comedians, as the I enable TheOpticto put on a much AUH GREAT REDUCTION SALE contin- -John F. Mapes, a nice appearing J ued in Ladies' and Misses' Jackets andluckless McCarthy is extremely runny I neater appearance. AT mnc Ladies' Black Sateen Lined Un-- P C'. Hogsett, Notary FublicEstablished 1881.young man from Wellsville, Mo., is a capes.i U'"- - aersklrts, were sold at 11.15.in tne various misnaps 10 wnicn nePaucity cf space forbids any parti recent arrival in the city and pro falls heir. He creates as much laugh A Las Vegas Romance. 121 Sixth Street.culars of just how New Year's day was poses to locate here if he can And She was pretty, but bad, ' and withobserved In this city and any dila ter as one could possibly stand in asingle evening. His meeting with
Miss Primrose, a maiden lady with
; .7 WISE & HOGSETT,
LOANS AND REAL ESTiJE,
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M
something to do.tion on the excellent weather that pre a big ouncn 01 romance unaer ner
Titian red locks. He was a pianoAValter Sporleder, who still counts everything but youth to fascinate,vailed.
player and sung songs for the dilec- -Las Vegas his home, now in the ser Improved and Culmprored Lands and City Property for Mile Investment' mad. andShoe --So1.creates much amusement, and themarriage which eventually takes place poneaertatlon-o- f the frequenters of the resortThe moralizing the average citizen attoncl.n to ror Tltlna examined, renta eoiMcia ana pm.Is probably the most serious mishapdoes on New Year's is of little avail vice of the Santa Fe, running out ofColortdo Springs, is in the city visit-
ing his father and family.
P. 0. HOGSETT, Proprietor.where his fair Inamorita was stop-ping He fell in love with fter andinto which unlucky - McCarthy stumIt Is the brief inspiration of the time, bles. At the Duncan - opera? .house,
wanted her to marry him, she returna thing that comes and goes like New WeQuesday, January 3.LTns- Sanchez, Chacon; Emery
ed his passion, but . they quarreled.Year's. President Hewett, of the NormalBoiley, Lo Cerrillos; L. P. Butscher,
Greeley, Co?c; R. H. Johnson and M- - I Rn0nthal to. OnUniversity, informs The O pt 1 cThe Optls today gives a few of
the principal happenings of each day wife, Santa Fe, are among the most that Prof. Frederick Starr Jordan, the
V alaaa Jk ft a W W WW
'
Railroad Av. - - J
Finally he told her that If she wouldn't
marry him he would forthwith shuffle
off this mortal coll and she would lis-
ten in vain for those, baritonic notes
which flowed from his dejected soul
recent arrivals at the Plaza hotel. great anthropolpgist of Chicago Unl- -of the past year for the delectation of Frank Sturgis and wife, accompan ersity; has consented to spend a fewIts readers. Big joh It was, too, get-
ied by his mother, Mrs. Henry Sturgis, days in Las Vegas some time thistin' 'em up. and a leaden ball would forever Sepa General lercliaodiseiof Springer, passed through on No, 'spring and students will have the rate him from his misery Death was17 today for Santa Fe where Mr. Stur- - opnefit of a short course, o lectures
Ladies' Fine Kid Slippers
in all the Latest Styles. Also
a nice line of Ladies Felt
Slippers.
Masonic Temple.
There will be a meeting tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock of the Hebrew s has a good position with the New that he- - has consented to favor' the preferable to life without her.
" He
forthwith purchased a revolver',-an-Ladies Benevolent association, at the Mexican printing. company. school with. He is now In Old Mex v
' " Ranch trade a specialty.
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and peita.synagogue, for the election of officers. ' ' 'r- 'ico. - : ;W. B. Twitchell, who has been pointing it at his left side in &
slant-ir- g
manner put in execution to all in-
tents and purposes the tragic inten
All members urged to be present- - Ispending the holidays with his broth Prof. J. Graham McNary of the Las aaaj a" aaaj'aaaF'ijp-'aja- y T'lai aajaj Jj"JyUtjnafJTlayer, R. E. Twitchell and family in this
.let any man sit down and review Vagas .Normal , University, Misses tion. The wound, however, was only
a flesh, wound, but won at once the objity, left for his home in Chihuahua,the past year and he will find that of
the year's loss and suffering to fiim Mex. R. E. accompanied him as far
Josie Williams, Jessie HImes ah3 Gil-
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